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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. THURSipY, JULY 13, 1916. MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors.
=$AUSTRIAN^ niE EVACUATED TQLMINO

OK ^EISONZO RIVER FRONT
iPROTESTANT 
BOYS’ATTRENTON.

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS 
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YOUNG TRIO 
GIVEN TERMS

PRESENTATION
155 th COLORS I

*

Junior Primary to Br. Primary —
Twomey Black, Francis Sellyeh, Law-

T V _I *ence Gaïn- Maizie Ray, Louise Bol-Loeal Societies Paraded Early yea, Jack Truaiach, Xavier Guay,
lkls Morning With Mary Murray, Phliomena Harris,

Pipe Blind. Nellie Boyle, Mildred Gernon, Ber-
Belleville Orangemen, True Blues, nard McNeil, Mark Summers, Made- 

and’Prentice Boys "showed their col- “pCauley, Willie Deacon, Jack rested aoout a week ago for vagrancy 
ors today to goodly numbers the Belair Carl Ray, Rosalyn Guay, Ger- and pleaded guilty were this morning
brethren of the local societies con- trud^ Lynch, Catharine Tisdale, Ag- up before Magiatrate MaB80n to®
gregated at their lodge rooms on nee Donoghue, Angustave Amodeo,
Front street this mSrning. At nine ^ricla Boyle, Mary Barnhardt, Jas. Fred Thomas, who was arrested at

NORTHEAST COAST OF ENGLAND SHELLED against the lines held toy the British. They are Pipe" Majo'r IT^hn^ne^î GaTa^’ Emma eSgrT^geV116 MJL by Coa8taMe Trnaisch

tiylRg desperately to retain their hold on the band leading, and playing fami^r Seams, Nellie Keegan,
. , i ; i . . . . airs. “The Protestant Boys" marched Frafttia, Welsh,

Band Wanted at Trenton Firemen’s 
Demonstration — O&cers’ 

Movements
One of Vagrants Has Six Previous 

Convictions for Theft.
Gennae Sub. Bombards Port on English East C oast—Germans Make Some Slight, Gains on 

British Frdnt in Costly Counter Attacks —French Recapture Some Part of Lost «round 
at Verdun—Capture of Pinsk toy Russians Likèly Soon to toe Accomplished—Great DIs- 
satsifaction in Hungary Over Course of War.

Application has been made to head-' 
pu^rters for permission for the entire 
105tt battalion to go to Belleville on 
Saturday, July 29, for the purpose of 
receiving its colors. It is expected 
‘k.u permission will be grant il.

A trio of young men who were ar-
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meat says the port of Seaham Harbor, six miles 
southeast of Sunderalnd was attacked last night 
by a German submarine which fired about thir
ty rounds of shrapnel, killing a woman. One 
house was struck by. a shell.

va un un
GERMANS GAIN GROUND IN MAMETZ AND 

TRONES WOOD.
LONDON, July 12.—British headquarters re 

ports that the Germans, heavily reinforced, de
livered strong attacks against the British lines 
on the Somme last night gaining ground in both 
Mametz and Trônes Wood.

At other points the attacks were beatël off. 
un un un

FRENCH'RETAKE PART OF LOST POSITION
PARIS, July 12.—The War Office announces 

that east of the Meuse the French last night re
took part of the ground won yesterday by the 
Germans.

rinaHaig, and are striking desperately attheBrltlsh 
along the Bapaune-Peronne highroad.

un un

July sun. They took the C.N.O.R. Margaret Belair, Dyonesia
special tor Trenton tor the Mg de- Kerby, Godfrey Donoghue, Mary Car- 
monstration “veils. i-’ ' nahan, Kathleen Crome, Irene La-

Feve, Joseph Hanley, Allan Pilley, 
Aloysius Gain, James Summers, Mar
jorie Calnan, Helena Callahan, Irene 

in Hickey, Evelyn Whalen, Marjorie 
Dawson, Vincent Freeman, Franklin 
Bradshaw, Thomas Finnegan, Vincent 
Naphan, Dorothy Sullivan, Gerald

fto 5,620 officers and 266,600 men, the War Office SchoofTf ®d™rd?’ Hughes3" w'i.uam^Keïeî

announced today. Guns to the number of 312 Machine Gunnery wi)i be conducted “^uaid’ Harold Walker’
and 866 machine guns have been captured. on Friday and Saturday of this week frthar rf® ly6h’ Smlth’ Mary

The Rmehm armies are ra»Idl, sdvanclag »r A McC, sfe. Bu^tr"
on the German atronghold at Kovel. It waa an- M..ÏI,. Btiroi.,, Dmn Don.,..:
nouaced today in Petrograd. nf y. ”, A Palma Meichotr. .

Fierce fighting continues oh the west side gun work, au offiees^commrndiag ^ n - *° Formn.—steiia Mdchoir 
of the Stokhod Éiver, on both sides of the Rov- machine gun sections of battalions Catbar'
ni-Kovel railroad and the Czar’s troops are pres- «take the course, and there » al- ^S^^rrig^*%££ K?

According to Russian reports, the retiring ful instrument at destruction. Leo Smlth. Nora Lynch, Timothy Ho-
Germans are setting the forest» afire to cover a reorganization of the machine *a,“; Rav R^°Tp“' „ BeTMl® ^^or" 
their retreat The moat »rlon.« these«reen, «"* •««»«> - »««».„ „
ot flame and smoke are raging between the Styr CLT«?h7ôu 25 ”«»=•»« Smtt. c.ih.rin. b»,i,. or-
and Coryn Rivers, and south of the Sarny-Kovel gUD, but ntfw *iAt Lewis suns are monde Butler’ Marearet Maiyea,
Railroad- lbelBK rtven to each.’ These require L^rtm^ey” FLncis^ckÏ”*00*

Svidniki and Mosor, where * fierce battle is more operator, and the school is ^ «cS wufrw BtaSard Ma
t*o ^'^e,ÏSealsT„d; ,6™™.~Lr,L7L
jg PARIS, July 12—The Germans, the Warjon either side of the Rovno-KoverRailway. Far- Lafferty’ ****** Shaw^eddie fit
^ . lefJt of thia wi(1eniwctrete of ^ better equi3lrtoÆ?tL ^ ^«“stine McCauley. Karr,

ttle lnie beimnd Lutsk, the Rnsniaitit are the Aliinaiarmies, aba ike victèriee ^°w

(if the 155th battalion, returned yes-, 
terday from Rockliffe where they. 
took the musketry course. ’

.
Central the prisoner would 

learn how to work.
N Jack Foster or Rex Kline Foster, Bl ______

also received four months in thè “0. Major McFee and Captain Noble 
B- of the 155 th battalion, left yesterday

Wm. Smith, whose right name is for Rockliffe to attend the musketry 
Fred Wllderson, he said, has a very course, 
bad record, dix convictions for theft,
two of them aseociated with breaking The 154th, 155th and 166th battal- 
and entering. For these he had been lons will each detail 2 subalterns, S 
given tw j suspended sentences,, two sergeants, 2 corporals and 26 men to 
terms of six months and two of atteSd the bombing school class co 
ninety days. ToTday for vagrancy he niencing July loth, 
was given 6 months and such further These officers and men must be 
torn, not to exceed In all two years specially selected and must 
less one day. continuously; throughout the duration ‘

The youths were those who ate a ?f tha-desa. Nominal rolls to be sob- 
hearty meal at a Chinese restaurant ®ltted to G.S.O., not later than the 
at.the Chinaman’s expense, having no 8th lust." Each man must provide 
money to pay for It. • himself wih a not> book and peaciL

Parties will report at trenches S.B. 
of H.Q., at 8.30 a.m. on the 10th In
stant. ' ■ V W .•« -a

%

RUSSIANS SMASHING THEIR WAY 
THROUGH

i
MACHINE GUIS SCHOOL

4
Lieut. McGie, 155th Battalion, 

Charge Raising the Standard of 
Efficiency ot

LONDON, July 12.*-The approximate total 
of prisoners taken by the Russians during Gen
eral Brusiloff’s operations up to July 10 amounts

Operators
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FARM FURLOUGH 
Â number of farmers from points

east visited Barrtefield camp Monday 11 18 t0 be distinctly understood 
In search of men to help gather in the that commanding officers are mot le

grant passes to N.C.O’s or men at
tending this school without the per
mission of the officer ip charge; of the 
school. " - u&f.

-m. vs.

AUSTRIANS EVACUATE TOLMINO hay harvest. Some were willing to 
taxe any kind of help they Could get, 
but most of them wanted to do a 
lot of picking and choosing, 
wanted men to work for |16 a mopth,

nearly all of the farmers looking Lient. Bennet, formerly of the 1« 
xiLrim for bel» were willing to pay sopie- ba4taMen bas been attached to the ■/M 

th,n8 better In order to secure men. l8Sth batalion’ a“d wiU. take the 
me. JamesTMa#y of^ came ,a next machine Gun course.

biles, and were prepare^ to take the n, . :------ ~
men away with them at once, and D .JL? -lln8’lS?

PARIS, July 12.-—Reports from the Italian 
front indicate that the Austrians have evacuated 
Tohnino on the Isonzo.

Some
An- buturn va
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breaking dbwn under the French Eiselin toÿléassaults f ai 
fire. 1 ÿ,

RUSSIANS WIL SOON CAPTURE PINSK.
LONDON, July 12.—The Russians according 

to a special from Petrograd, are likely now to 
capture the city of Pÿisk. Meantime they are 
engaged in heavy battles in the extreme north
western corner of Bukowina where they are in
flicting further defeats on the army of General 
Pflanger and also along the Stokhod River, 
where the Austrians and Germans are putting 
up formidable resistance. '

m m va
AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN LOSSES CAUSE
GREAT BITTERNESS AGAINST LEADERS

LONDON, July 12.—Morning Post advices 
from Budapest say the losses of the Austro- 
Hungarian army during the last six weeks have 
caused great bitterness against the leaders and 
that at the next sitting of the Hungarian par
liament the independent party will again de
mand that these be brought to account.

fir! Vantage. " Howerex, cue 1 ___ _
army la now Well Supplied, and the 
qualifications of the operators are 
getting higher steadily as “experi
ence teaches.” \

John Dawson, John VanNofinarf, Jo2 
epb' Corby. ' ' - ' ’ .

Sr. n to Jr. HI.—Alphonsus Black, 
Marjorie Deane, William Rose, Ver
onica Burns, Marie Cummins, Helen 
McDermott, Laqrina Gauthier, Mar
garet Smith, Mary Donovan, James 
Hurley, Marjorie Lynch, Carmelita 
Flagler, Audrey Milne, Itiehael 
Smith, Ethel Deacon, Thomas Mat
thews, Peter Marakas, Morley Caron, 
J hn Boyle, Evelyn McCourt, John 

;from the strength of each battalion .Coughlin, Violet DeMarsh, Sarto Gain 
has brought up a bard problem for -Beatrice Bradshaw, Jamee Mullins 
some of the officers commanding, to Sr. Ill to Jr. IV.—Loretta Hanley, 
solve. There four men In p great James Stitt, Edmund Quinn, Marie 
many .cases are four ot the best offi- .Allore, John Commas, Helen Mc- 
cers on the strength. They have puinness; James GUI, Violet Deacon, 
thoroughly learned their duties, and Gerald Milne, Annie Ross, Harold 
have the progress of the battalion as Bummers, James Gain, Patrick Cor- 

LONDON, July 12.—A day of furious fight- a unit always in mind. It will he by, Agnes Gallagher, Roy Manàhan, 
ing has brought the Germans Closer to Verdun' hard to arange for the transfer of Muriel DeMarsh.

some, but of course the order will Jr. m to Sr. m—Madeline McCor- 
be carried out. The officers may be mlck, Florence Hanley, Kathleen Fin

negan, Eileen Boyle, Laurina Walker, 
Mary Venn, Mabel Allore. Felix, 
Blanchard, Loretta Ross, Maxwell 
Matthews, Agnes Hickey, Kenneth 
Blaind, Arthur Whalen.

Jr. IV to Sr. IV.—-Henry Ryan, 
Thomas McDermott, Mildred Mackie, 
Agnes McCormick, Isidore Wims, Leo 
Manley, Estella Tisdale, Madeline 
Walker, Philip Smith, Joseph Far
rell, Helen Hurley, Lena Melchoir, 
Clare Mullins, Grace Coughlin, Ber
nice McDermott, Vera Gormon, Leo 
St. Louis, Edmund McNamara, Eileen 
Rouhan.

sM.(
î The unexpected Russian advance north of 

the Kovel-Sarny railway carried the Russian 
lin[e to the Stokhod river, which has been crossed 
at several points iri spite of the best defence" the 
Germans were able to offer.

i At the present writing, .according to the 
military critics, there now remain 
tural barriers between the Russian lines and Ko
vel in the shape of rivers and swamps. It is 
predicted that early news may be expected of as
saults upon the recently constructed German 
fortifications before Kovel.

froai
county. Lt.-Col. Bedell ot the 166th 
batellon seemed to be a special fa
vorite with the farmers for they all 
found "their way into the lines of the 
166th, and importuned the command
ing officer for farm help, Lt.-Col. 
Adams of the-16 5th got hie share of 
applications too, and the 154th were 
not exempt. The 93rd apd 109th 
were hardly, bothered, as It would be 
Of little use to ask these battalions 
to furnish farm help at this particular 
time.
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155th battalion to atteàd tbs 7 
men's deinonstration at Trenton 
July 26h,

LIEUT. MACFARLANE REPORT
ED WOUNDED "'•**

HARD TO LOSE V J

Four Good Officers of Each Battalion 
By Order The following report which ap

pears in today’s Toronto papers would 
Indicate that the earlier reports of ** . 
the death of Lieut. Bruce MacFarlanis 
was an error,—

Lieut. Bruce MacFariane of Mel
rose, Ont., whose nâipe appeared In* 
recent casualty list among the killed, 
but who was, later reported only 
wounded. Lieut. MacFariane was a 
captain In the Grenadier Guards be
fore he went overseas, but he took 
out a Lieutenancy at Montreal In the 
60th Battery. He was musketry In
structor at Bramahott before leaving 
for the front. He is twenty-six years 
of age, and prior to the war was * 
partner in a Montreal'firm of charter
ed accountants.
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COLLAPSED DURING OPERATION. 
Sadden Death of Bliss K. Lally at 

Hotel Dieu Last Night.
The news of the sudden death last 

night at Kingston of Miss Kate Lally, 
one of the most popular o/ Belleville’s 
young ladies, was received here with 
deepest sense of regret. Miss Lally 
had gdne to Kingston to have an op
eration performed for the renioval of 
tonsils. Dr. O’Connor was the surgeon 
and he began to operate at Hotel Dieu 
about eight o’clock. Before the oper
ation was completed, it was noticed 
that the patient’s hear was giving 
out. The operation was not finished 
and Miss Lally passed away before 
midnight. She had some years ago 
suffered slightly from heart weak
ness. Collapse was the cause of death, 
for the operation is considered to be 
one of minor Importance.

The late Miss Lally was the only 
daughter of the late Michael Lally 
and resided at 16 Queen street with 
her brother, Mr. John B. Lally, of 
the Inland Revenue Department. She 
leaves two other brothers, Rev. Thos. 
Lally of the Jesuit Order, Montreal, 
and Mr. Joseph Lally of Minneapolis. 
She was a devout member of St. Mi
chael’s church.

Miss Lally was very well known, 
extremely popular by reason 

of her affable manner.
The remains will be brought to 

Belleville tills afternoon by the G.T. 
R. International Express.

u*. va

ÇNEMY ADVANCES NEARER VERDUN.

On a front of three miles northeast of the fort
ress, extending from Fletiry past Damloup, the 
Crown Prince, after a four-days’ bombardment, 
this afternoon threw forward his infantry. Un
der a fire which cost them serious fosses, thé 
Germans broke through the French lines, gain
ing a foothold in the Damloup position and in, 
the Fumin Wood, where their wedge makes it 
closest approach to the Verdun citadel.

The Grown Prince then renewed with in
creased violence his bombardment of this region 
the climax coming this afternoon. The new ati 
tack was launched with stronger forces.

The Germans now have under fire the 
French second lines on the whole front of at
tack, apparently in preparation for another at
tack.

absorbed Into the establishment, but 
In some cases transfers to other units 
will be necessary, as the establish
ment of many is now complete, with 
every position well filled.

It is published for the information 
of all concerned, that the following 
has been decided by Military head
quarters:

To adopt the establishment ot-an 
infantry battalion, as laid down In 
war establishments, **art VII, 1915, 
pages 20 to 24, as amende^ by army 
orders dated the 1st October and 1st 
November, 1915 but a paymaster and 
pay clerk are to be added to the 
headquarters, under attached, and 
ea«h of the four companies will be 

- commanded by a major with a cap
tain" second in command.

The Instructions governing the or- 
FOE REINFORCES ITALIAN FRONT. ganizatlon and administration C.E.F. 

' t n^TrxzsxT , , - „ ' . have therefore, nothing whatever to
LONDON, July 12.: The pressure exerted by do with the establishment of an in- 

thè Italian forces in the Trentiiio has resulted!" fantry battalion, and no assistant ad- 
in the recall of several divisions of Austrian jutantym Major, 3rd in command is 
troops which were about to be sent to the east- any longer autbol*,ied- ; / 
em front, according to the official statement is- Trans^rofflLranï

sued m Rome today. The Italian offensive con- signalling officers, who have already 
tinues. Thé stateïnent follows: been appointed, must be transferred

“nl order to withstand the pressure we con- or absorbed into other units, with as 
tinue to exercise in the Trentino, and our coun- llttie de,ay a* pes?lble’ Th08e be" 

acU», In the Bo,,, and Bu, VaU.y 'Z
and on the Lower Isonzo, the enemy has been embark, but in future, only the auth- 
obliged to recall to this front troops withdrawn orized establishment should be sent 
towards the eastern front. This is ascertained OTer8eae- 
in thee ases of the Wrd Corps, and the Sixth,
Twenty-second anid Twenty-eighth Divisions! 
which were on the point of departure, and the 
Ninth Divisions, end the One Hundred and Eigh
ty-seventh Landsturm Brigade, which were al- aerv,ce" 
ready on the way.

“Yesterday there was an Intense artillery 
duel In the Adige Valley.”

SOLDIERS HOOTED SIR SAM.BRITISH CONQUER WHOLE FIRST LINE.
LONDON, July 12.—The British, by the re

capture within the last eighteeen hours of Con- 
talmaison and the powerfully fortified TrOnes 
Wood, have completely conquered the entire 
German first system of defences on a front of 
eight miles north of the Somme. They have 
pushed forward for a distance averaging a mile 
and a half. At some points their advance has 
been fully two miles and a half.

The British front last night was less than 
nine miles from Bapaume, and with the French 

„ army to the south looking down on Peronne 
from the high plateau on the south bank of the 
Somme, both these Important strategic points 
are gravely menaced.

The day In Picardy was completely calm. 
It was marked principally by heavy fighting in 
the Trônes Wood, as a result of which the Ger
mans were driven from all but the northern 
fringe and by furious Teuton counter-attacks 
against Contalmaison, which was carried by the 
British during the night

The French troops of Gen. Foch spent the 
day in consolidating their gains and in bringing 
up the heavy guns by which they propose to bat
ter their way Into Peronne.

This ruined town already is ringed by fire. 
The French batteries, directe! by swarms of 
aeroplanes, which have practically driven the 
Germans from the air, are bathing the shat
tered city with steel, and pounding the German 
defence into dust. .

The Germans are counter-attacking furious
ly at many points bn this front, as well as

Shout That They Will Not Stay 1* 
Camp Borden But General 

Says That They Will.21
X

Camp Borden, July 11.—When Sir 
Sam’s special backed Into the sta
tion platform preparatory to leaving? 
at three this afternoon, a crowd of 
privates surrounded the general as 
he stepped off hie train. Sir Sam 
was good humored about the jost
ling and carefully looked his men. 
over.

I on for gome 
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ad less able ta

Every Day a. 
nd the Fever.

of fever. When 
how he wap ha 
and said: 
that fever down 
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a
COUSIN OF COL. ADAMS

Captain Adams who was drowned 
near Westport on Saturday is a cous
in of Lieut-Col. Adams, officer com
manding the 166th battalion.

va. V* :>•:
“What regiment are you fromT” 

he asked a man. The private did not 
answer, and the crowd stood “watch
fully waiting.” The general spoke 
quietly tor a few minutes and thi 
got on the back ot his car.

“Are we going to stay In Camp 
Borden?” shouted a private.

“No,” yelled the crowd.
"To — with Camp Borden,” yelled 

others, “I’m spitting dust now.”
The general maintained a steady 

face. Again the question waa yelled 
at him, “Are we going to' stay at 
Camp Borden?”

“Yee, you will stay here, all right, 
You will be here when I come back 
to see you,” said Gen. Hughes.

Cries of "We will not,” and "Why 
don’t you stay?” greetel the gener
al’s comment. The crowd hooted as 
the train pulled out.
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RICHARD K. HAGGARTY REPORT- 
ED MISSING

and was

Today’s casualty list contains the 
name of Richard K. Haggarty of 
Crookston. He Is reported mistingne as often as 

r 1 pleaded, for 
crisis and that 

chance Of win. 
n as 1 
led are arriving 
an ambulance

Stopoingi
“And 1 mnr »•

,” I Interrupted
■and ter me! 1

HOME FROM CHIEFS’ CONVEN
TION

Chief Constable John Newton, ar
rived home yesterday afternoon from 
Kenora, where he attended the 12 th 
annual convention of the Chief Con
stables’ Ascsoclation. He reports 
that there were about seventy chiefs 
present and profitable sessions were 
spent. Kenora did right royally by 
the visitors, extending to them every 

* • ■ — ——— I privilege within the town’s gift. Chief
8. A. PICNIC TODAY j Newton was elected to the executive

The Salvation Army Corps of this Chief Newton was nominated tor 
city is today holidaying on the Bay I the vice-presidency of the 
and Lake Ontario, the trip being to j but declined in favor of. Chief RI-, 
Presqu’Isle. j deont. ’

LILIES STOLEN

Queen Victoria school ground!? have 
been robbed of a large plot of ealla 
lilies to which Mr. Jatnes Mills has 
devoted a great amount of time; since 
spring. The plante were about one 
foot high. It the marauders are dis
covered, prosecutions will result.

\
so

•i
Adding a paymaster under head

quarters attache*, the total number 
of officers In 31, and It a chaplain la 
added there will be 32. These are til 
that are now authorized for overseas

-e— "
ADVERTISE IN “THE ONTARIO” 
ADVERTISE IN “THE ONTARIO” 
ADVERTISE IN “THE ONTARIO”

and rah dew* ••
DOG WANDERED AWAY 

A white dog beating a Belleville 
tax tag wandered to the residence of
■Mr. Albert Ross, Fairfield’s Bridge* 
where it is now staying.
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NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK ADVANCING ON KOVELronto aviator, Is reported wounSjs-1 
and missing.

The Irish Rangers of Montreal 
hare been authoribed to reci-ui ; 
throughout Ontario.

Burns Brown, thirteen years >W, 
died at Chatham as a result of fall
ing from a freight train.

The Russo-Japanese treaty ju.<i 
signed seeks to check German ig- 
gra^diaement in the Orient

German aeroplanes bombed an 
open town in Prance, most of the 
victims being women and children.

There were serious disturbances 
Is Berlin, In which imprecation* 
against the Imperial family were 
shouted.

The Minister of Militia is consid
ering a proposal to organise two in
fantry divisions and train them In 
Canada directly for the front.

The tea-year-old son of Mrs. Jas. 
Bine of Campbeilford was drowned 
while bathing in the river, the lather 
and three brothers being overseas. ;

On the northern part of the Brit
ish front yesterday the enemy heav
ily bombarded some trenches held by 
Canadians, and their guns were also 
active about Loos."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will make a 
recruiting, tout to a number of Qn- 
tario points in August, and to Quebec 
in September.

thought that It was set up when our 
Lord arose from the dead. Others 
have supposed that it was set up ai 
Pentecost. But long after Pentecost 
St. John prayed for this Kingdom to 
come. (Revelation 22:20.) Still 
others have thought that it must 
have come 'Kith the destruction of 
Jerusalem. But it did not come 
then.

was crucified, violence was done to 
the Kingdom.

These things have not taken the 
Lord by surprise. God foreknew it 
all from the beginning, 
part of the Divine Program to permit 
His Son to me Crucified; and know
ing that it was the Father’s will, the 
Son permitted His life to be taken 
from Him by wicked men. He hum
bled Himself and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the 
cross. "Wherefore God hath highly 
exalted Him, and given Him a name 
above every name,” next to His own. 
He who came into the world as Its 
rightful King was crucified. But His 
death as a man was the gateway to 
glory, when He was resurrected by 
the power of the Almighty, and eat 
down at the right hand of the Ma
jesty on High, there to remain until 
He should come to earth again to 
take His rightful authority as earth’s 
Ruler for a thousand years.
Why the Saintly Are Misunderstood.

God foretold the death of our Lord 
Jesus through the Prophets hundreds 
of years before He came to earth as a 
man, in order that we might be able 
to see that all things have worked ac
cording to the counsel of the Divine 
will, and that sin and evil have not 
been permitted la any wise to frus
trate His plans and purposes. And 
as It was the Father’s design to per
mit the great Head of the Church to 
•utter violence, even so has it been 
His design to permit those who have 
followed the Master in the way of 
sacrifice to suffer violence. ‘‘If they 
have called the Master of the House 
Beeliebub, how much more shall 
they call them of His Household T” 
(Matthew 10:25.) In these, as re
presentatives of the Heavenly King
dom, the Kingdom of Heaven has suf
fered violence throughout the Gospel 
Age.
■i Mow comes It that so false and un
just an Impression of Jeans and of 
His saints could exist? Why should 
good appear to be evil to many and 
thp evil apppar to be good? We an
swer, "The god of this world hath 

of. them that be-

the Pharisees, because He would not 
teach the traditions of men, Steatite 
Me would not endorse, their theories

been popular, 
praised Him and pointed to Him as 
One of themselves. But He would not 
do this because they mere wrong. 
Our Lord «tood tor God and the 
Truth; therefore He.cqtiA net and 
would nbt endorse the theories of. 
the religions leaders' of1 tils day. ift 
would not teach their doctrines. As 
# result/ the leaders opposed, malign-

::THE MARKETS
>

Russians Continue Victorious 
Progress in the East

important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

_/ It was aTORONTO MARKETS. 
TORONTO, July 11.—The Board 

ed Trade official market quotations 
far yesterday :

Manitoba Wheat (Tracs 
No. 1 northern, 11.22V.
Mo. 2 northern, $1.21%.
No. 3 northern, $1.18%.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Pens), 
No. 1 C.W., 50%c.
No. 3 C.W., 49%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, l»%c.
No. 1 feed, 49%c.
No. t feed, 48%c.

American Corn.

if Crossing of the Stokhod River is 
Being Made at Varions Points in 
the Face of Serions Difficulties 
Owing to the Destruction of the 
Bridges by the Retreating Aus- 

Anxious Over

The Rosy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put intok. Bay Ports).

God’s Time and Seasons 
Absolutely Fixed.

Many people believe that the King- '*'> 
dom of God was established on earth ' 
In the year 800 A.D. Then the Roman 
Catholic Church had become very 
powerful, and the European king
doms very weak. Religious leaders 
said, “We have waited eight hun
dred years for our Lord to return and 
set up His Kingdom, 
come.
strong and Influential, 
must be the will of Ged that we 
should set up the Kingdom.”

According tq. this conclusion, the 
Holy Roman Empire was established 
about the year 8*0, with the Bishop 
of Rome as the Vicegerent of Christ 
—His earthly rep
less the leaders of this movement 
thought that they were following Di
vine instruétions regarding the es
tablishment of the long-promised 
Kingdom; but the Adversary deceiv
ed them. The Bible tells ns that he 
has deceived the whole world. (Re
velation 20: 1-4.) For centuries this 
pseudo kingdom of God made and 
unmade kings, as appointees of God’s 
Kingdom. For a while the kings had 
to walk very humbly and quietly; for 
if they displeased the Pope, he would 
depose them and appoint their suc
cessor. History records many humil
iating experiences which disobedient 
European sovereigns were compelled 
to undergo as a result of the Pope’s 
anger at (heir course.

Counterfeit vs. Real Millennium.
Surely the kingdom which had 

•uch power was not the Kingdom of 
Heaven which, according to our text, 
was to suffer violence at the heads of 
men throughout the Gospel Age. In 
the light of the Scriptures we cannot 
believe that the Kingdom of God has

we would be greatly disappointed;

SfiETMS4 srass
something far greater and far more 
lasting than anything that has been 
accomplished during these centuries.

Heady and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper — A 
Solid Hoar’s Enjoyment.

WEDNESDAY. x
4 the Result.

Wesley Hawkins, Deputy Reeve of 
Sidney, died, aged about fifty-two n

Monte Calgarl, a strongly fortified 
position, was taken by the Italians.

■■ Lord Derby probably will succeed 
the late Lord Kitchener as Secretary 
of War.

Arthur Johns, aged eleven, was 
drowned In a swimming pool above 
Goldie’s Dam at Guelph.

Marth Hamlin, aged eight, 24 Sym
ington avenue, Toronto, died after 
being struck by a motor truck.

Firmln Lavoie, twenty years old, 
was killed while at work in the Rous
seau sawmill at St*. Anne de ta Pc- 
rade.

The 185th, 129th, 147th, and
177th Battalions, and a section of 
the 213th Battalion arrived at Camp 
Borden.

Mr. George H. Locke, Chief Lib
rarian of Toronto, was appointed 
Vice-President of the American Lib
rary Association. , , , ,

The death of Senator William Mac
Donald occurred on Tuesday at 
Glace Bay. He was bore at River 
Denys, C.B., la 1837.

Tony Legato, who wae to be hang
ed to-day at Guelph for the murder 
of George Verne on the 24th of Octo
ber last, committed suicide in Ms

LONDON, July 1L—The Russian 
forces advancing in Volhynia to
wards Kovel are crossing the River 
Stokhod at various points, closely 
pressing the Teutonic forces oppos
ing them, says yesterday’s Russian 
War Office statement

The passage of the river is being 
accomplished under serious difficul
ties, the crossings of the river having 
in most cases been destroyed by the 
opposing armies.

Admission of the withdrawal of the

Our Barth the Only Part of God’s 
Universe In Rebellion—How the 
Rebellion Game About—Divine 
Permission of Evil for Six Thou
sand Years—Reign of Sin Soon to 
<frfrr"The Church’s Present Ex- 
periweee of Suffering Violence a 
Preparation for Future Glory 
Apostate Systems, Claiming Pre- 

Right to Rule, Not the True 
Ohwcb —— Distinction Soon to Re 
Cleeriy Seen . Church in Glory to 
Be Known and Honored of AIL

No. 3
Ontario

yellow, 8914c, track,
Oats (According to F 

tide).

Toronto, 
(eights Out. He has not 

But the Church is growing 
Surely It

ij No. 3 white, 47c to 48c.
Ontario Wheat (According 

Outside).
No. 1 commercial, 47c to 98c.
No. 3 commercial, 93c to 96c.
No. 3 commercial, 87c to 89c.
Feed. 86c to 86c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, nominal, 31.76 to 61.80. 
According to sample, $1.26 to 61.66. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Mailing barley, nominal.'66c to 66c. 

ey, nominal, 60c to 63c. 
(According to Freights Out- 

„ side).
Nomiial, 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial. 94c to 95c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
to jute bags, 36.50.

' 'to Freights
■

!
tative. Doubt-

8

Austro-German lines along the Styr 
River was made in the official state
ment issued In Vienna Sunday. The 
Austrian forces were ordered to re
treat, according to this statement, be- 

their advanced lines were ex- 
„ posed to à double flanking movement

4*æs3£ss»si£r SïsssatfïtSS
trated by British aviators. periorlty."

Sam Green, an assistant cook on No less than eight Important vil-ss-sarsssss
by the swiftly-moving Russian 
armies, and more than 2,006 prison
ers were bagged.

The tall at strategic positions 
north and south of the railway paved 
the way tor a cavalry rush in the 
centre which swept everything before 
It sad made the Russians masters of 
the. whole triangle comprising Kolki, 
Rafalowka and Manevitchie. « .

the Irresistible advance of

Sioux City, 
Iowa, July I.— 
Pastor Russell is 
In our ! «Ity, In 
attendance upon 
the I.B.S.A. Con
vention here. To
day he delivered 
a powerful lec
ture based upon 
Matthew 11; 12, 
“The

Seals
•sm-srsa: msii si.,e
bulk, seaboard.

MONDAY.
John MeCosh, Local Registrar of 

the High Court at Barrie, died at the 
age of 72.

Sflllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton. 31» to 330.
Shorts, per ton, $33 to $24.
*Hdannge, per ton. $34 to 323.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.55 to 81.10. 

Huy (Track, Toronto).
. No. 3. best grade, per ton, $16 to $lf| 
low grade, per ton. $13 to $16.

(Track, Toronto), 
per ton. $6 to $7.flair wbJSSSS; sr&v

a*; mlUli g, »0c to 96c per bushel 
Goose wheat—94* per bushel. m
BarJey—Feed, nominal. 40c per 4uMj

1

_________ ______ _ Kingdom
■I Of Heavefi suffer- 

eth violence, and 
the violent take 

KWft'Ww'vri'1 WJ It by force." He

Is the only province ' In all God’s 
Universe that is in rebellion against 

-ti»e great Creator/ We wilt not re
count the history of this rebellion, 
save to remind yen, briefly that our 
father Adam was created In the 
Image of God, la perfect hartooHy 
witityhis. Maker. He was abundantly

■MdfBl to hla welfare and happiness.

togs continued everlastingly were

23W&tas&ipXX
temptation to disobedience canto;

* «bel against his Creator, and 
bpong^t upon himself. th« sentence of 
death-—not eternal torment.

attack, and opens the way for the T-A:1*:eiptnro h^tSe Mutebvtte armiee^t ^em’ent' of the

Tha« rebellion, which set in moremmmm.
signed over all of Adam’s posterity.
Ood JWnmeed to Permit ato to take

s&n&iumg/r&M
•àees wlth sto ihonldhe à. great les-

but IM, eenridmhÎHSly^fto k^EB^'tiFSvE 

enly a matter of a few days before KrtareTiàtotoW^ho. !3 »k!

sers— îrsjsf F*! they SHeitotil the SnsSSJ*
°sfüàîsr tha» °* menUnd- and «• noting how 

t,Y afre>tir5iitt-î-1 ï. h,“ turned ont- They perceive that 
OTW fw Anglo-French offensive, In its very nature gk brine* a *np»
.which ttogiGerman military critics penalty; that its only possible effect 
contend will not interfere with the is mental, moral, And physical decay;

SîtoSitofissiflÉRe sms* «*
sistence Of the Russian offensive arid ‘ «jvto* pl. -# to* ,, . the endless veederees of ammùnitiea. _ . [ *** , ..

It is reported from Rome t at a _ onr wise Creator-does not pur- Thus it has been all down the 
recent council of German and Ans- î*îî ,ta *° continue lnde- Gospel Age. The members of the

sawsftftss Isk argftüïsrsg®
attempt a new offensive on a large dee,din* told notiiing can be done for were doing. Had they realised that 
stole without reinforcements of at Qod Purposes to give the they were persecuting the true
least a quarter of a million men. J™"® human family an opportunity Church of Christ, they would surely 

Meanwhile the successes of the to ^.E,fiwny ^ fellowship have refrained at once. But the
Russians in Qaliciaare preparing the . % opportunity, the Lords faithful followers are.to put
way for a great Victory in that sector. et,?,Ltells u®’ 'w111 b® given np with this ill-treatment with good
SMrday Gen. Letchitxky captured Sj1"* ot Reetitution.” grace, knowing that R is working out
the important railroad Junction of °fn^?^*utT,ha!1 COMe, for them a great bleaaUg. and that
D.UV, mtmm -d ■> SÎSÏSKaSS"1

y*8 Preached unto yen; whom the This is God's arrangement for all 
WÿU the Times whom He has called to be of the 

of Restitution, which God hath Gospel Church. If the Head of that 
jpohen ky the mouth of aU the holy Church, our Lord Jesus Christ, had 
^f^to cinoe the world began.W Stofered^even unto the death of
A __ m. . „ the cross, He would have not recelv-
fn^hD^ ïi«^ tolM no Itoes of Re- ed the high reward of exaltation to

8tVf the ri«ht of the Majesty on 
disobedience; for there the curse be- High. The same principle is operat- 
gan and has continued even until ing toward all the Kingdom class. If

ten, iJnss asstessn^issrto?
““ ^ teateumau æsiüESsS™

S&’SnHrS
advanced in the Motino basin and to- bringing .back to the of God w?** *" wrl“”n: 7^e
ward Forni. We captured arms, am- all the iftilng and obedlfnt That W thln£ 7?rk t°e®ther
S^nemV.^ 0Ü*er m‘terlal Je tourne whes,Me«iah Will îhé^^dTng^mJpuSe1"

"Denaemtst prevented all activity nb*. H^rt ofair^e^rill'wnd (Romana *:28> How reasonable a 
of artlilery on Sette Comuni plateau. Satan, so that the nations win noiSTJSSTJSSt ^nte*SS God sent KaltoSlS

regained possession of the Digiovanne gtoat OM irho had condemned titert
has merer on them and wishes to

but they rejected Him. And crucSàeil 
Him. He who had com* into the 
world as Its rightful Kip*, as, God's 
Representative, sùiïered violente

in*-
Chas. H. Osier, engineer of the 

Montreal Light, Heat * Power Co., 
died suddenly in his office from heart 
trouble. ->

After an Illness extending ever a 
year (there passed away Sunday one 
of Harriston’s respected titisene m 
the person of Dr. W. A. Harvey.

That Brig.-Gen. Victor Williams Is 
a prisoner in Germany, slightly 
wounded, and Lieut Hugh Fraser of 
Ottawa wit*. blnt-ia reported official
ly by the War Office. .,tI

One werkipap was instantly killed 
and a score or mire of ethers slightly 
injured Saturday In an explosion in 
tito Hagley yard of Um Du Pont Ftor- 
der Co. at Henry Clay .near Wlimlng- 
top.

of todeit instrii
Chief Gtaff Officer of the Canadian 
division at the front to. be taken bj 
eotopci Leopard of St Catharine*.

Thc MtolSter ef Militia announces 
that from no* till the end pf the 
war appointments to Headquarters or 
Permanent Staff are to be vaty tem- 
porary, the positions to bo kept tot 
tffcn who hnve earned them by ser- 
^ : v e „-v

The Austriahe reported that the 
Russians were using aerial torpedoes

BnJLOWtM. 4i i —

Igs 3î.w« its*U-Ste teSf

car lots.
Per

eeU.
British troops fighting in German 

Bast Africa have made a farther ad
vance in that protectorate, accenting 
to n British official statement tosued 
yesterday.

A scheme to compel eligible work
ers in munition factories In Montreal 

; launched Tuesday 
through the Irish Canadian Rangers 
at a meeting of mpaUtea maaufae- 
turers.

asMtteg. nomiral. 66c per buebei.
Oats—63c to 64c per bushel

S^T'tn To jiij.>t4 **r
Stimw—BvrdM, $14 fir tMj'looii. $8

:

: mteto •»<
the Russians forced them across the 
streaks at one vital point and envel
oped 8*» more villages south of the 
Sarny-Kwel railway. The Teutons 
Sunday night were, in disorderly

***" “ùVBRPOOL MARKETS.

2SSteïl& S? -W: No- * tot-weetera
Corn—American mixed, new.' 16a 3d. ‘ 
Flour—Winter patents, 47*.

^Hope in London (Pacific coast), 64 lie

WQUOPBO GRAIN MARKET.
Open. Hleh- Lew. Closa

>j

THURSDAY.
More gains were made by the Ital

ians on the Tyrolean front.
General Carransa sent a very con

ciliatory note to the United States.
Sir Rider Haggard spoke at Van- 

eonver on hie .mission regarding the 
reception of Jsbanded soldiers. :

•j&e-ss&seasts;
been made on Honorary Colonel. :jH

righteousness and In judgment; that 
His control will extend over the en-

All this iq in harmony with our 
text, which declares that daring the

a, good slice of it. Are the righteous

teMR8tefBeta«ar*aF-
manner of evil Is spoken agslnst 

bom "tbe® falflPly. tor Christ’s sake. AndThis SriiFAtSÎ«lT4.,n tbe neme ot

mon of London, Ont, 
hie position in charge 
ctibn, tie place as

The crossing by the Russians of 
thoiStohhod River near Ugli and Ja- 
nçyka,( Which are reported in flames,

about half-way between the two toil-

They would have
NSfcadS-* v\- 

July
Get ............... 116
Dee. .......... 1C9T4 11

114% 116% 114 115%

*1 miâ
....... 44%cS? ».......... 8* $ 8*

J: S
ways running into Kovel tram..Homo 
and flamy. The Teutonic salient eat-

■42
That....

"t •••#*• so. • um ▲b impressive memorial serrîee foi

Ai-STOCK YARDS. United States la the Petroltte ease.
TORONTO, July 11.—Receipts of . Ontario farmers lost 85,000,000 
-a stock at the Union Stock Yards through smut on grain lato,y ear,- and

SfiSpftr*? being made to minimise

CTiief Justice Mathers refused a 
eavr «teer» was very mandamus to compel acceptance of a 
Ü£rtowïî*tiî2?ytarn of claim conehed in

The ratepayers of Sanlt Ste. Marte

«si sæ-îs’sawjre
8406,000. r lur

Samuel Wesley, a prominent eltl- 
sen: of Barrie, for many years pub- 
Hsherti The Advance, isdead, stthf

’ ; freighters
have been transferred to the Atlan
tic Ocean seirvtoe, making thirty- 
three since the war started. 

premier,,Boyser; «Mtetoged rçotor-

CATTLE MARKETS
the life-lines of the enemy. ' 

Two-days' fighting between the There was. .a time, .when 'Christ’s 
too? followers were put to all manner of groks indignities,7 were tortur
ed on the rack, were roasted at theSffcJS
tortures are oat of style. Torment- 
tog. burning, crucifying, etc., are noiSMKK-.
tic,:, opprobrium,
"roasting.” The former kind of 
roasting ha* become unpopular; and
sajm. sow haTe m* toOto

Many newspapers ' and preachers 
seek to -dishonor those who followaxiaga
sséwt srwta-Jesus did not do so. (1 Fetor 2: 21- 
28.) Aitliongh He had:the power to 
*o so, yet He would not use that 
Power. He eould have saved Him
self from the cross; but it He had 
done so, He would not hate been the 
Saviour of the world. He knew tàat 
His enemies did not realise what they, 
were doing. This Was the testimony 
of the Apostles.—Apts It 18417,’ 1 
Corinthians 2:8.

;

Styr and. the Stokhod, has resulted ,to 
tins capftre at. 11.060 nnwOBBded.

86e to the past fiscal year was 48,587, the 
smdUeist stoee 1800.

Sir John Simon continued tie are 
*»»?** before flto Rriyy Council on.
load hay arts-? St. Catharines, 
bnsaking tie heck,' and dying to the 
houpital.

Y> Wellington Hay. Liberal, was

ss^mtirsrs
over J. A. Makins.

Hois. O. Bioward Ferguson, FTovto- 
olal Minister of Mine», issued a state
ment to the effect that no Ontario 
ntekel will be permitted to reach Çh»r?

general 8muts. jn command of tite 
British forces In German East Africa, 
has Meopied Thnga, according to » 
statement issued by the War Office 
yefffierday.

Georgina MacDonald of Bordeaux 
r*rmF***,£m toying to rescue 
her little brothers marooned on an 
totond In the St. Lawrence At Sanlt 
an Recollet.

Dr, yon Ihlberg, one of the Kais
er’s medical advisers and intimate 
friends, died on Sunday of heart dis
ease, according to information reach
ing Amsterdam. ' ■:

It is seportod that a carefully- 
thought-out plan is under, way to 
Germany to inaugurate in August a 
transatlantic Zeppelin service to sup- 
plement that established under tl^e

across the Stokhod River somewhere 
In the region ot Jsnovka.

Gorman Pooscasion; of Baranovichi 
aad Kovel are a

«Now the Lord’s53i

were $3 per cJ^nreri^Tffosf^et down

Æ:iïU£Butcher*' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $9-60 to 89.76; 
rnd heavy steers. $9.30 to $9.60.

*Vr centuries the true Chnreh has 
suffered violence at the hands of the 
rotors fl# this world. Some have dene

^r&’^ssiieys
Kingdom is set np, tldi* wlll bo A

m&sr^‘&sBSg. ^
lately fixed. No rtft^canhaStea 
them. Everything is in thq Father’s

EUÏi'Æ'S.ÎSÏÎ
thoesandywre esch, during wtichto 
learn certain necessary lessons; and 
that these six Days-wete to be follow
ed by a Seventh Day, during which 
Christ and the Church will occupy 
the office of Prophet, Priest,
King, to order to teach, help, and 
uplift the world, restoring them to 
all that was lost to Eden and re
deemed at Calvary.

The present order of things will 
not .-last. Our Lord will ,set up the 
Kingdom of God (Daniel 2:44), 
which will do away with this present 
order and will bring In the New 
Order. At that time He will have as
sociated with Him all those who have 
been loyal to Him and His Cause, and 
who have proved themselves faithful 
even unto death.

Seeing these things, perceiving the 
fulfilment of the prophecies of the 
Scriptures all about ns, and knowing 
from the sure Word of God the out
come of present events, the Lord’s 
faithful people may well wait to pa
tience for their deliverance, may well 
lift up their heads and rejoice. (Luke 
21:23.) Daily we are getting ready 
lot that Kingdom by proving and 
manifesting that we have a thorough
going loyalty of heart to thé coming 
Kingdom end its principles of right
eousness. If we are willing to suffer 
violence for the Kingdom and its 
righteous principles, God will know 
that we are loom1 to.;Him; And He will 
reward us openly. The deliverance of 
the suffering saints of God draws 
near.

Steers and’ Heifers.

Choice, pi-tiftft good, $7.15 to 

•7.40; medium, $6.86 to $4.16; common. 
« to $6; canner» and cutters, $$,76 te

)tna*

*V

to Tf: September if, with nomlnntioas 
August S. '<*•! te : -T?

a reflection of Windsor’s bosl- 
growth, Customs returns for 

June show a* Increase of mere than

KBIMY. 1
The German submarine _ warfare 

has been resumed in the North Sea.
The Scottish miners agreed to post

pone their July holidays to aid to thé 
output of munitions. c

Representatives of the Italian Gov
ernment who hay- arrived in Toronto 
?xpect to purchase several thousand 
remounts In Ontario.

James Birch, for forty years a 
teacher to Chatham, died of pneu
monia, at the age of 83.

Ex-Aid. John Piper Martyn, one of 
the oldest residents of Elgin county, 
died at Sparta, aged 87.

Fire at Ashcroft, B. C., caused a 
loss of between two and three hnn- 

Joiy 16.—Cattle—Receipu. dred thousand, dollars, destroying the 
18,606; market lowcr. Bceve», $7.26 to business section.US: S» KM î,n atfu^reKrt
etivee, $8.60 to $13, to the Admiralty estimates the Qer-

Hcg*—Receipts, 40.000: market st«dy: man losses to the North Sea battle 
5*hL $9.M to «10.10: .mixed, $9.60 to et May 31 at 17 ships.£?4®to $M5?’ pige, $8.10,to" $9.00; bûni Stratford City Council decided

against importing foreign labor, 
though work on the new main sewer 
is greatly delayed owing to lack of
men............‘ “■ : - "■!•: ' a

Helena and Kathleen Moss, daugh
ters of Mrs. Chas. B. Moss, Montreal, 
twenty-tyo and twenty years of age, 
were drowned together to Lake 
L’Achlgan; near Shaw bridge, One.

County Constable ’ Edward Graham 
of Eugenia Falls was committed for 
trial by Magistrate MeMullen at 
Flesherton on p.charge of using sedi
tions language to a recruiting effloer. " 

David Lloyd George, Sinister, of 
Mhhitione .has been appointed Secre
tary for War. The Earl of Derby,

succession to Mr. Teitoant. Sir Ed- 
ward Grey, the Secretary tor Foreign 
Affairs, hM had ‘ an Earldom con
ferred upon him.

; •*. -irswr asarhi » »>,
- Stocker*.

W UM.
Spring lamb», choice, 13c to 14%c lb.; 

light, handy sheepjTcto 8%c lb.; heavy.

-.■«Be.-

F.e.b., 110.66: fed and watered, $11.15; 
weighed off care, 111,40.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
BAST BUFFALO, N.Y„ July 10.—Cat- 

tle—iReCeipts. 3800; heevy cattle, slow; 
shipping, $8.60 to $10.76; butchers, $7.75 
to $10.25: heifers. $6.75 to $9; cows $4J6 
to 98; bullsr tom $7.76; stockera and feed
ers, $6.75 to $7.50: stock heifers, $6 to 
«6.59; springers, active, $50 to $1».

Vente—Receipts, 1000: active, $4.60 to

Begs—Receipts, 7600: active; heavy,

“«'te» 10M: ro 

î^be,th2,to$m$rE,^.,845j> S

87.507 sheep, mixed. 87.50 to $7.75. 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

: #N

813.

the same stroke cut off Gen. von 
Bothmer from Ws principal base of 
snpRlles. A. vast amount of booty feU 
Into the Rnsslans’ hand* with the 
capture of the city.

In Southern .Bukowina the Aus
trians have rallied and pressed across 
tk? Moldave River, according to 
Vtenna.

NORTH PTRTH LIBERAL.

F. WcUlngtoto Hay Elected by a Ma
jority of 878.

CHICAGO,

STRATFORD, Ont., July 11 
Wellington Hay of Listowcl, Liberal, 
was elected here yesterday by 578 

, over John A. Maklns, Conservative, 
to the North Perth by-election. In 
the country district* the farmers re- 

turn out in any numbers to 
cast their Votes.

In Stratford, where James Tor
rance had a majority of 6S8ta 1914. 
Mr. Hay was accorded a majority of 
947-a turnover of 732 votes. The Con
servatives claim that the liquor in
terest* and the .Gena*» vote went

turnover. Which converted a Conser
vative majority of 1,117 In 1914 into 
a Liberal majority of 673 Monday.

F.

»

«h. , ■.
Pontiff Resumes Efforts for Peace.

BERLIN, July 11.—The Pope is 
eontinèing his efforts for peace, and 
with this put-pose, according to the 
Cologne Volks Zeitung, has sent in
structions to the bishops to devote 
the last Sunday of the second year ot 
the war to a général communion ot 
children. This service is to be cele
brated to aU the churches and chapels

ADVANCE IN MOLING BASIN.19.000; 
$7.60 to

Daily are we seeking more and 
more to be conformed in character 
to the likeness of our Lord and Head, 
in order that we may. be fitted for the 
glorious work beyond the veil. We 
are atobasmdors for God, 
though

even

2».
firmly for all the principles of rlght- 
eousness found to the Word of God. 
Of those who prove to t*e worthy it 
is written: “Blessed are they that 
have part in the First Resurrection; 
on such the Second Death hath no 
power, but they shall be priests of 
God And of Christ, and shall reign 
Wtih Him a thousand years." k

Germans Repulsed by New Zealanders 
LX3NDON, July 11.—Sir Dongle*

Haig. 1» hi* report from headquar
ters, reports a brush between th*

•S3S0 iras?: s fe- AnShasStrenches at «ne point. Af tor half an *

m ■ nix.&bmwsmwwP;"ftwwn
■’ -H/ .n--.-r,T î'n, -............. « -

British Merchantmen Released. 
LONDON, July IT.—As as Immed

iate resalt of the great North Sea 
battle nearly 200 British merchant-

papers. These ships have been lying 
Idle in Petrograd, Kranstadt, 
other Baltic harbors stare the out
break of the war. They have passed. 
through .the. Caitecat without inter-

k sssssi_ _ Hi
■l . '.-y p rtf' ot feoisbttr,";;
■e-v- «■■■■liiiiffieifi

sonable, too, that those called to b#S'aMŒU1
The fttosterpiccB of Deception. 

Kingdom of God and the: Mate Tor Its

■ssnso&iimBs $5
have thought that the Kingdom

Wàtr%» WMat.'TT 'j ~ no

SATURDAY. À
The Miesanabie has reached Eng-

\ ****
Five cases of infantile paralysis 

have been found in Montreal.
The site arrival in Rngland of 

4.380 Canadians troop* is announced. 
HeitT

«Wii

H MDM two fnrtker atUckc ce

£135 ~"|K WSÊœWÈE® 1 'll r Deepeet Gold HHise.
The deepest geld. mlne-iaAhe 

is in Brnrti.
world’G, L V*B Nostrand, a Te-

■ ‘>!- • y '•

\

Rev. Dr. 
Protest* Si
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HOLIDAYING

- Sunday guest 
assaga Park hJ 
arty, Knoxville^ 
Serine, Bellevill 
W. Archibald, R 
Lloyd, Miss M. 
Miss M. C. Tout 
Mr. Bob. Gormj 
R. Gorman, Mrs 
W. CV Mikel ad 
ertson and wife 
Miss Crooks, n 
wife, Mr. Olive 
Mr. Fner, all of 
•'Mrs. James i 
at the park. I 

Mrs. B. Spra

.

it, :

F—
S u
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ORANGEMEN AT 

CHRIST CHURCH
CITIZENSHIP” 

AND SUFFRAGE”
camping at the park.

Mr. J. Muir and family are at the 
park.

Mr. McCullough and family are at 
the park, camping.

All the cottages are filled at Mass- 
assaga Park and everything la In full 
swing. The dance on Friday evening 
was well attended and

LETTERS FROM 
OUR SOLDIERS

as it deals with Sunday School work, 
to their Sunday Schools.

The delegates are delighted with 
Belleville, some of whom are visiting 
It for the first time. Others are re
newing friendships of former 

School closes on Monday.
President Higgs and all thp officers 

have the Work well organized and 
are untiring In their efforts.

CBLHBRATBD GOLDEN ANNIVER
SARY SERCT.E.C. JONES 

WAS WOUNDED•' O* Monday, June 26th, at the resi
dence of their daughter, Mrs. L. J. 
Miller, 731 West Bloor street, Toron
to, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Root cele
brated their golden hnnlversary. Mr. 
and Mrs. Root, formerly of BellSvllle, 
were married on June 26, 1866, by 
the late Rev. Septimus Jones, 
have resided in Toronto for the past 
18 yearsc. The happy couple 
the recipjients of many beautiful and 
useful presents, also purse of gold: 
Among tine children out of the city 
who were present were: Mr, and Mrs. 
Jas. Root of Chicago, Mr. A. A. Le- 
Bianc, and family, Mrs. Bedford 
from Grand Rapids, Mich., Dr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Plaud, and Mrs. Baker, of 
Wheeling, W. Virginia. The children 
residing In Toronto are Mrs. B. B. 
Daragh and Mrs. H. Gemmell.

Mrs. Root was the youngest daugh
ter of the lote James Mellor of Black
burn, MHanchester, Eng., who was a 
gunner on the celebrated battleship, 
“Victory,” the flagship of Admiral 
Lord Nelson, and who was present 
when Nelson received his death 
wound.

years.Tow Topics Ably Dlscnssed at 
Albert Summer School

Rev. Dr. Blagrave Addressed 
Protestant Societies on 

Sunday Morning.
Pte. Charles McMechan Writes of 

U,e •* the Belgian Front. In Left Arm and Thigh—Now in 
Hospital in London.

everyone en
joyed themselves. The dance broke 
ùp at 11.36. In the evening Rev. 8. F. Tuck

er, B.A., Spoke on the Citizenship 
Dept. In relation to Social Service.
Membership In çhprch and E. L. is 
two-fold—it brings privftegos and . _
enforces obligation. If we were citi- **** **** Dlvtoional Engineers and Well, dear sister, I am now in Bel- 
zens in some lands, we would have Queen's Hospital In Charge of glum near YPres, near firing line, 
obligations In war, but few privileges the Chaplains for Military U* we feel Practically safe in the
in time of peace. Germany had tried District No. 8. f" v neveru 666,1 sheUed- although
to mix up heathen and Christian „ , _. " bas been 8helled all around herb
ideals, it excelled in the develop- eh^"r Thomp8011’ ottawa- who was and it may be our turn next. A town
ment of machinery of government. n * °™r*ea8’ addressed the JUtit back of here is pretty well mark-,

There was the spirit of .militarism, n hi™ beadqjuarter8' Bar- ed" 1 am separated from all my.
the “Will to Power.” But the two hlS work and experiences chums, have no Idea where any of
ideals will not mix. Their citizen- whUe 6ver86as- , them are. There were eleven of us
ship, well equipped and efficient, was , In France and England the chap- sent here. One Vancouver lad with
the citizenship of slavery. i ‘ haa definite duties to per- myself, but we were all sent off,

If Christians separate themselves f0r^’ ®Dd hî 18 one ot the Hardest Posted on different dutffes In less than
from the obllgaZ of ** ^ ûnllmlt- ** about as
citizenship, the evil forces will pre- P organizing for the benefit ! lonesome a moment as I ever experi-
vail. Provincial Prohibition ^involves and MlM8 leIt m»ny j encbd when I was started off, night
social reconstruction. The fc- îor TÎe ^ br r6ep”natifto 6 ^lng. °n’ l6aded dowa with my kit
room was a strong social centre We ^ Th q tton of '«creation for -totrant for this spot. But 1 found it
must taken the lead In a reconstruc- the men’ taklng t6e,r devotional j O.K. without much trouble and I 
'ted social centre wholesome sports sei7lces’ atten<Une to thelr spiritual jB'ke the bunch fine. They are all New
are needed We should now have or ani1 glvlng frlendly advice ' Brunswick and Nova Scotia men. I
gailz^ social life to the hïZ. l° those in troubIe’ is but a part of I am on water detail, have to look at-

rSrTrs 'iszrJtzS"
fd d07hn to/17’ hMaj°r Thompson was chaplain of only back and forth with t^Tsup- * HHTOteje.. . Crore8 ^ Jÿfe Throat<

°f new ha,.. se old hay is feeing J*£°pean Countries thought Great L”c^^STb^I^ut^L H^R mtdtctiÏuîiuïtoTmy1 Pe8ei"onto* ^ 1»—The large
the decline |14 oeing today’s quota- Britain was a fool for giving free- Wilson, D. A. A. and Q. M G He sleep. You would be Surprised" how plaot of the Dominion Hardwood, when vou lcknes8 C0nl6a a^ntght'

Many shoste were offered today at hlgbeat 8el^f*8p66t- in England he was ordered to go to hall had been let loose, but some 6-°®™6nced running in fdU operation out Nervllln^_a sleenles8 toahT tor *

—• ?£ œ h°. saüïtssfiiïi .am,, -- ™'~:;r «“ £
. .. . * ® must de- Glebe Church at Ottawa. At the me I am getting to be some (Dr. Jl? loss was placed at |100,- a chest cold Nothing can rive ^

EtBEFEri EP2 .«.'Si
We must assimilate and make the* ‘ ’ - - r y"‘es !ÏCÆiJSJ!!? *T Mrs- Minnie Horton. Latta, Ont., )ame ba6k; 8clat^a « heuralgla there
ours. Canadian citizenship must be BELLEVILLE BRANCH CANADIAN yon-alt Ato^h^^Z^eJtoJ* ^ wl8he-8 to ««press her thanks to her Î! °° llnlment with half. of Nervi-
broad and deep that ft embraces alj. t- here ÎÎL 0W ti«ny- friends and neighbors for the !“** PPVer «° ****** W ***•
They will go out to aM the work}. PATRIOTIC h6« - kind sympathy and also many acte 4heApa,B; „
Canada is called of God to world — _• ----- 53t8^t ' '- Vv > * 11 f!oM * K a,r ”*ht t«11 of klndhéss shown her In the linger- ^ a tamUy safeguard-, as some-
citizenshlp.;.; . ^ Treasurer begs t^aqklBlglJpdsol‘h,rSS^ ^ JÉK8.about t^req rods 1ng and ^ bereavemeit ot 01,118 to ward off sickness and to cure

Miss Whence* Ha» spoke oh ^1°°*^ her tot* husband,German G. Horton. 11£-■ W‘" °CCUr *“
“New WPTm»n," the 20th cent» $*£%£** . * »'*** StSÜ^fiSo cor

mironderste^^d^dteûïbdyêtTto CVyfo1 ®6l4»& <balaW j4 18 not war- iusd wholesale murder. --------- mi . —- [ old,-tÿne "Nerviilue, w$bh
women’s movement to sntte of nn 0f amount T®ted in 1915) $2506.00 1 am not crummy (lousie) yet al- years has been the most widely used
Ston is goiïïl tô victory Manî Judge Der°<*6 ’ ’ ’ ’ • • • • • 10.00 though a good manr are. One tent STOPPED THE FAKIRS. family remedy in the Dominion. The
toba and Alberta have riven the E" **' Mi’bum (J.uly)----- jf.jjo where I have to go regular to rub a most economical size Is the large 50c.J ** Dr. McColl (June) £ j,0 fellow's back, I stand on my tip toes 0n Wednesday two professional tamlly atoe gmall ±JL j
franchise, and Saskatchwan and B.C. Household on John St I over-heard Mm telling his com- faker8- who came to Cobourg from oc *** ' 8maU
are following. Woman s sphere is in (July) . __ v_ _ , ,K rades as I was approaching the tent. Kln8ston, opened shop near the town 2Bc- All dealers sell Nervlltne.
the home, but the home has so A ^ ~ ^ V ” \f that the new Red Cross man wal a ha“- They had a ring and peg game, -------r
broadened in the changed conditions M|zpah Lodge No: 12% hell of a good help to the boctor, so ln which the person who threw the BOAR® OF HEALTH SHOULD
of modern life, that the home and I O 0 F (June)'1” 5 00 I felt amply rewarded ring on to a peg had whatever prize TAKE NOTTICE
the community are inseparably con- R E Colling , Boo Well as this Is all the paper I have 1,ung on that Particular peg. The
nected. Many women are indlffer- --------- ---- —t here I must stop. Kindest regards to P*'izea from a distance looked perfect-

all and lote of .love for yourself. ,y e°od, and for a time the fakers 
Brother Charles. x I,ad a harvest with those trying for 

Address G. M. Meehan, No. 524751, what looked to be gold watches and
No. 6 Co., Dlv. Train, Sec. Can. Dlv., other nice looking jewellery. Flnal-
London Arm P. O., England. *>' one of the alleged gold watches

I would like a Belleville paper oc- was tagged, and was found to be
casionally, 1 made of pressed "glass, and the other

It’s biff, bang here all the time. Prizes were of a similar nature. Chief
Ruse put a quick stop to the game 
and the fakers made a quick getaway 
from town.—Sentinel-Star.

June 18th 1916.
t Not 59523 Sergeant Ewart G. Jones 

has been wounded In the left
Mrs. Geo. Nicholson, 

Wallbridge, Ont. 
My Dear Sister:—

ENGLAND AMONG NATIONS andMAJOR THOMPSON, CHAPLAIN.MARKET WAS SMALLER arm and
left thigh and was admitted to No. 1 
General Hospital, London,Càmpbell- 
well on July 3rd. Such was the con
text of a telegram which his father, 
Mr. Nelson J ones. Yeomans street re
ceived on Saturday.

He enlisted in Trenton a few weeks 
after the outbreak of war and after 
spending some time ip Kingston and 
England went to the fyront, where he 
has been fighting for ten months. He 
left Canada a private and 
careful attention to duty has won 
steady promotion until he is now 
sergeant.

were
Designed to be Protector of 

Liberty Throughout 
the World.

Berries Remain Unchanged— Cher
ries Offered. Hay Prices 

Easy.

Strawberries were the most plenti
ful offering on this morning’s 
ket which was rather smaller 
usual.

There was a large turnout of Or
angemen, True Blues, ’Prentice Boys 
and Sons of England at the annual 
Twelfth of July church parade in the 
city yesterday. The members of these 
Protestant societies walked to Christ 
church, where the Rev. Rro. R. C. 
Blagrave, D.D. delivered the sermon. 
The church

mar-
than

Prices remained unchanged 
at lie per box by the crate or two 
boxes for 25c. Gooseberries brought 

'25c for three quarts. '
“Çherry ripe” has appeared on the 

market in all its glary. The fruit sold 
at two boxes for a. quarter.

The young beets are once again to 
evidence at Sc per bunch ; onions, 
radishes," and lettuce were plentiful. 

Potatoes hold at $2 per bag.
Butter is down to 32c per pound. 

Eggs went up to 30c per dozen today. 
This is the highest price so far for 
this, season.

by his

was crowded with the 
brethren and friends of the orders.
The service consisted of morning 
prayer with appropriate hymns, “O 
God our Help in Ages Past,” “O God 
•of Love,
“Through the Night of Doubt 
Sorrow.” At. the -offertory Miss La- 
Voie sang a solo. , .

After. a few words of welcome to 
the visiting societies the rector said 
that for two centuries people have 
been rÿlûg to appreciate the latter 
half of the seventeenth century but in 
the year 1916. we find this more dif- 
ferent; than ever before. We cannot 
paw over tike present time for no 
period ln history has greater impor
tance than this. England seems by the 
Providence designed to defend the 
liberty of the world. Never In repùb- 
lican Greece, waq liberty firmly es- 
eabllshed. Not until the signing of the 
Magna Charta was there true liberty 
in the world. This'" bloodless victory 
over King John was the beginning of 
the Hingllsh consciousness, tmd. 
cured liberty for Gburch and State.
Yet liberty then eiisted only in 
statutes, fof-tyranny was firmly es- 
tabUshedr So for centuries liberty was 
never secure and It could be measured 
only 1» terms of blood and sacrifice.
The climax came at the end of the 
seventeenth century. By the Revolu-
‘l0.n* »!rer bIood8hed’ aorrow and
PUlU, .liberty was established by men 
who felt their responsibility.

England was designed to be the pi
oneer among the democracies of the 
world. Agalh Britain Is called to be a 
leade^mqng tMi np%»s. Ufojyler 
sometimes as we reflect on the my«- 
**r5knff prnmefiM* tWAs'bfoffght 
before# ® ti-thlb vrif,Wwhy> shOflM 

necessity of so, great 
self-denial and sacrifice? The lesson 
we learn is the lesson, that liberty in 
England and In the world cannot be 
established without blood and pain. It 
is not now religious nor ecclesiastic 
aggression, but national, organized 
power, artful drill are brought to 
bear upon the forces of liberty like 
the Spansih Armada. It is not alone 
Britain but Britain among the na
tions that has unsheathed the sword 
to offer the price, to pay the sacrifice.
It is the same crusade as ln the 17th 
century against organized tyranny— 
when young life is offered to impress 
upon the world the value of liberty.

■Sons of England and Orangemen 
and all are prepared to bow the head lèn. 
before the greatness to which- 
Mother across the seas has risen In 
these days. How the aristocracy of 
England has arisen ! We bow our 
heads before the mothers and sister 
of Englishmen.

Sergeant Jones was at one time a 
clerk in Mr, J. J. Haines’ store in this 
city and was employed at the Trenton 
branch when the call te arinA came. 
He is a bright young man of thô jiigh- 
est character and his many friends 
hope for his rapid recovery. He has 
a brother in the lSSthiBattallon, at 
Barriefleld.

O King of Peace” and
and

$100,000 FIRE 
AT DESERONTO MAGIC “NERVILINE" CURES

TOOTHACHE, EARAHH^bushel 
broug *u - 
tend 
loca

i .V
IT BELIEVES EVERY EXTERNAL 

PAIN.
s -

$12.se-
—• -s*

:SUCCESSFUL LAWN SOCIALthe

The lawn of Holloway Street Meth^ 
odist church wan. last evening the 
scene Of festivity, the occasion being 
an Ice cream social. The spacious 
grounds were lighted with neinerous 
electric lamps and lanterns and were 
provided with seats and equipped 
with refreshment bobths. There was 
à very large attendance. The school 
orchestra played a number of selec
tions and a fine program was 
vide»:- The financial- returns

.s-ru.; i,i<: ,vij.5 , •'Aca'i, ..

pro-
were

W. C. A. NOTES

The regular monthly meeting- of 
the W.C.A. was held in the council 
chamber at 2.30 p.m. on •Tuesday, 
July 4th, 1916.
Expenditure for hospital &

home.............................
Rec. from paying patients. 2,036 90 
City patients ....
Medicine ahd dressings 
Special nursing ..

i *

$1,470 00

17 50 
157 00

.., .

2 00
Editor Ontario,— '

I request leave to draw the atten
tion of the public to an Important 
matter affecting the public health of 
citizens of Belleville. Most persons' 
crossing the bridges must have no
ticed the filthy condition of the water 
In the river. The cause of this dirt 
Is the excrement of the cattle in the . 
sheds at the Corbyville Distillery, 
which Is allowed to flow Into the river 
and as the Provincial Health Depart
ment has lately reported an undue a- 
mount of colon bacilli in our city 
Water, this cattle excrement will not 
Improve matters. It is time the pro
per authorities took the necessary ac
tion. Easterly winds have prevailed 
of late and this would cause some ot ! 
the filth to be carried to the intake 
pipe of the waterworks. _

-! $2,212 40 ent, but young women, such as are
70 patients admitted during June at thls school, should interest them- 

34, In hospital July 4th. selves ln the woman’s movement.
Lady on duty for hospital, Miss Women should not marry ' men 

Anderson. whom they cannot respect. Women
Lady on duty for home Mrs McMul- ^ave Kone out Into every form of

respectable work, not because they 
have ceased to love home and child
ren, but because they can do the 
work and do not wish to marry men 
who do not measure up to the stan
dards.

In California where women have 
the vote, effective laws dealing with 
White Slave traffic are in force. When 
women get the vote the sound of the 
political' carpet-cleaner will be heard. 
Some say politics are borrnpt- What 
would you think of a man who would 
take his wife to an unsanitary house, 
lead her upstairs, and tell her he 
knows It Is unsanitary and that some 
of the odors will reach her, but to 
use her smelling salts, as he couldn’t 
clean the house nor permit' her to 
do so. "••- »,

Principal Baker was chairman of 
the meeting last evening, and at the 
close declared he had always been 
a temperance man, and knew of no 
reason why women should not have 
the franchise; but only a change of 
heart in men and women would bring 
about right conditions, prohibition 
and universal adult suffrage were 
good, but were not a

HOW TO CURE “SNIFFLES"
AND PREVENT CATARRH.

The easiest and pleasantest cure is 
“Catarrhozone” which fills the noser 
throat and lungs with healing bal
sams and pine essences that kill a 
cold Instantly. You experience a 
pleasant sensation of relief at once. 
Soreness, congestion and irritation 
leave the nose and throat, the head 
is cleared and every trace of cold 
or Catarrh is cured. Catarrhozone is 
so sure, so pleasant, such a safe reme
dy for winter ills that you cannot af
ford to do without It. Get the dol
lar outfit, it lasts two months and Is 
guaranteed to cure; smaller sizes 
25c and 50c, sold everywhere.

Gifts to Home During June 
Mrs. Nightingale, collars end apron 
Mrs. R. McMullen, pickles 
A Friend, cake
Mrs. C. Farley, 2 cans trawberries 
Mrs. C. Farley, 3 cans Jelly :
Mrs. Cole, 1 doz bananas 
Mr. B. Sandfard, 4 fish 
A friend, fish

Mrs. Kerr, sugar and oranges 
Mrs. P. A. Twiddy, 3 boxes of 

strawberries.

our

49th BOY KILLED

?te. Wilbur J. Conkwright, No. 
412,197 of Belleview is today report
ed killed In action. He 
her of the 39th battlaion, having en
listed here in January, 1915, as a 
member of the 49th detachment of 
the 39th.

Mr. W. B. Deacon and family are 
enjoying the summer holidays at the 
Sandbanks.

The rector paid a glowing tribute 
to the loyalty of the Dominions. “We 
have entered with our Mother Eng
land and know something of the sac
rifice and glory.” We have In the past 
tried to appreciate what liberty
How hollow were our terms! People Services at Home to June
and orators talked. But we did not June 4th, Rev. R. N. Adams 
know what It meant untU the price June 11th, Mr. S. Russell 
was paid. We have learned something j June 18th, Mr. A. E. Bailey 
of the meaning of, justice and liberty, Juhe 25th, Mr. T. F. Wills 
that there Is no Justice without it has / Edith M. Mills, Cor-Sec.
Its foundations In power. We thought 
Wh&hor a certain species of honesty, 
enéjjy vindicated at any time. Now 
we know how precious it Is after 
pledges have been so easily stained.
Unless all ethical principles are as

tray, there Is. bound to come back to 
England some return to every sacri- 

> flclng mother and wife and hero and 
just to proportion, as the resolve is 
made Just so strongly will liberty be 
established, so truly will barriers be 
broken down.

was a mem-

Mr. W. H. Lattimer and family, of 
John St., are spending the vacation at 
the Sandbanks.

-sei.was.
TWO MEN WOUNDED

—Health.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson 

and family have gone to Cape May, 
Atlantic City for a vacation.

Pte. Francis H. Collins, No. 58188 
whose address is given as Beheville, 
Is reported wounded. His local ad
dress is not known. He must have 
been a member of the 21st battalion.

DIED.
BULLEN—In Merengo, Ills., Wed. 

June 28th, 1916, John Todd Sul
len, formerly of Belleville, Ontario. 
Interment ln Chicago.

WORK OF 8HANNONVILLE RED 
CROSS SOCIETY. \Mr. A. M. Chapman, county clerk, 

who is summering at Presqn'Isle with 
his family spent Saturday in town.

/ During May a box containing sev
enty-two pairs of socks were sent to 
headquarters at Toronto and six 
pairs were sent to private soldiers 
in France which were gratefully ac
knowledged by them. Several dozen 
more pairs will be sent away ln a 
short time.

The knitting circle met at Mrs. 
Frank Palmer’s home, Wednesday, 
June 28th. The number present and 
proceeds from refreshments were 
very encouraging, 
will be held at Mrs. T. F. Morden’e 
July 12th between two and five p.m.

POLICE BLOTTER 
Police circles are rather quiet. 

There were no arrests last night.
An officer Investigated a story of a 

disturbance on Pinnacle street. The 
disturber having subsided, no arrest 
was made.

PtCTON BOY DIES.
JACK MUNROE’S MESSAGE Mrs. Percy K. Fisher and children 

of 18 Howard street, are spending a 
few days visiting friends at Fish 
Lake, Prince Edward.

Pte. Bruce Cole of Picton is to- 
lay officially reported dead of woundsJack Munroe, the well known boxer 

who went overseas with the Princess 
Pats has written to a friend In Belle
ville from London where he is still in 
hospital from a badly wounded right 
arm. He received his Injury over a 
year ago at the time of the great Ger
man assault at St. Julien. It was 
mistakenly reported ln some of the 
American papers that Jack has lost 
his arm but this is not the case. It 
was however so badly injured that he 
is still writing with, hi» left hand and 
was unable even to hold the paper 
with hfs right.

AN INTRUDER AROUSED.
ua.

Mrs. Faser, Montreal, and Miss 
Mary Fraser are visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phil
lips, Charles street, ,

The police Investigated » «all to 
Belleville Terrace, where It was 
thought someone was trying to force 
an entrance. No sign of the intrud
er was found.

a—Ü
DEED IN CALGARY 

The remains of the late Mrs. A. P. 
Reid, a former Belleville and Thur- 
low lady, are expected to arrive on 
Friday from Calgary, where she died 
this week.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bedwetting. There Is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Bow W.87, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full Instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today it your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are It can't help It. This 
rteatment Also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

panacea.
Jottings from the School,

Dr. McLaughlin and Miss Thorne, 
a student from the National Train
ing School, explained its work and, 
will supply information to delegates 
by personal conversation.

Many delegates have cameras, and 
snap-shots of groups are taken. These 
will be souvenirs highly valued.

Principal Baker is a genial host 
and a many-sided manager. His hay 
crop is excellent this year, and dele
gates are hoping an earlier season 
next year will leave the field ready 

Major Allen and Capt. McFee were for sport*. The campus however is 
in Belleville yesterday to make ar- in good akape. 
rangements for the accommodation of The school Ü a prophecy The 
*hh 166th battalion when it comes to forces' impelling these youfig men 
Belleville for the presentation of col- arid women ar* the forces that wilt 
ers. The date When the presentation permeate the national life 
will take place has not yet been deffl- The delegates and visitors 
nltely determined.

The next one
•* Mr. E. ,T. Thompson of the Thomp

son Furniture Company was in Stir
ling on Friday decorating the town 
for the Orange celebration on Wed
nesday, July 12th.

HOLIDAYING AT MASSASSAGA /

-Sunday guests-registered at Mass- 
assaga Park Hotel were J. O, Forg- 
arty, Knoxville, Tenn., Miss A. M. 
Serine, Belleville, Mr. H. Brown, Mr. 
W. Archibald, Mr. Ross T. Bell, Miss 
Lloyd, Miss M. Lloyd, Miss M. Foster, 
Mis» H, C. Tonner, Mrs. L. E. Young, 
Mr. Bo». Goman and Wife, Mrs, J. 
R. Gorman, Mrt. P. D; Goldsmith; Mr. 
W. C. Mikel and . wife, Mr. W. Rob
ertson and wife, Mr. 6eo. Wallbridge, 
Miss Crooks, Mr. RT B King and 
wife, Mr. Oliver Owens, Miss Doctor, 
Mr. Fuer, a* Of Belleville.

Mrs. James and Son are capping 
at the pen*'.

Mrs. E. Spragne and family

POLICE CIRCLES QUIET. 
There were no police arrests dup

ing the night and no court was 
necessary today.

X

Saturday was a, very busy day at 
Gorman’s Boot Shop.

MED REPORT WAS INCORRECT REMAINS BROUGHT HERE 
The remains ot the late Mrs. A. B. 

Russell, who died on Sunday at Sault 
Sto. Marie, arrived by train ln the city 
at noon today and were removed to 

l the residence of her aunt, Mrs. Ste
phenson. Wharf Street, whence the 

Lance Corporal Nelson LaPalm, funeral will be held tomorrow.
No. 418022, Elzevir, Ont. is reported ■ ■ ■ ■
wounded. He is one of several TRENTON BOY WOUNDED 
brothers serving to one of the East- 404,408 Lesl!e Mason, Trenton, in- 
era Ontario battalions. fantry, le officially reported wounded.

-m
— Mr, B. V. nisey, manager . of the

Pte. Max Breckenrtdge Net Killed In Standard bank at Windsor, with Mrs.
Illeey and child are visitors at the 
home.of Mrs. Illsey’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Ackrill, John street.

RUSSELL — At Sault Ste Marie, on 
Sunday, Jhly 9th, 1816, Annlp 
Wilson, beloved wife of Mr. Ar
chibald Russe», formerly of this 
City-

—

MILITARY NOTE. 4 1 H Action.
The report that Pte. Max Breeken- 

ridge, who left Peterborough with the 
MB 39th battalion, had been killed In ac-

--------- i‘, •tton, was an7error, as word has been
Great Bargains in WMte FooL received from Pte. Breekenrldg^him- 

wear and Paten# Leather and Gun self in a letter Written-Jttoe 19th that 
Metal Pumps at Gordian's Boot Shop he Was in' good health and-had Just 
July Sale. come ont dC the trenches.

are ex
pected to give a report of the schoolare

V
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If you are troubled with weak, 
tired feelings, -headache, backache, 
bearing down sensations, bladder 
weakness, constipation,'catarrhal con
ditions, pain in the sides regularly or 
irregularly, bloating or unnatural 
enlargements, sense of falling or mis
placement of internal organs, 
Tousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes, or a loss of interest in life, I 
Invite you to write apd ask for my 
simple method of home treatment, 
with ten days' trial entirely free and 
postpaid, also references to Canadian

r 7r.’ - ;;--------- -------------------  ladies who gladly tell how they hare
for St. Pauls, Min. regained health, strength, and happl-

Mr. Chas. Coffrey, Marysville, is ness by this method. Write to-day. 
The Ladies of the Women’s Instl- spending a few days with hie sister, Address: Mrs. M. Summers, 

tute gave a very enjoyable entertain- Mrs. W. J. Meagher, 
ment to a larrge circle of friends one Sister Mary Vincentia of Troy, N. 
evening'last week. ; Y., [isriSlting her parents Mr. and

Misé Mary Doran after spending a Mrs: William Hanley, this week, 
few days at her home here, has gone Miss Marie Power, Belleville, spent 
to attend Madoc Summer School. Sunday of last week at her home here warm.

Mr. W. D. Hanley and Miss M. Mrs. John Tracey, Rochester, N.Y. Oar delegates, Miss Irene Prentice 
West, Belleville, visited with friends is Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Stella Adams, also Rev. W. W.
In Read on Monday last. M. Fitzgerald. Jones have returned home from the

A large number from this vicinity Miss Mary Corrigan spent a few Bay of Quinte Summer School, report- 
went on the pilgrimage to St. Anne days last week with Miss B. Me- ing having had a good time, 
de Beaupre, last week. Williams, Blessington. Mrs. Peter Johnston and Miss Ag-

Mr. Thos. Mullins, Rochester, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs.. Thos. Shannon, Lat- nee Marner left on Tuesday to spend 
Went Monday of last week kith his ta, motored thrpugh here on Sunday over the Twelfth at Stirling, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Mullin. evening. i r ' Miss Helen Davis of the 6th Con of

Mrs. Bowler, Kingston who has Master Claremont Bennett, son of Sidney, spent Sunday with her cousin 
spending a few weeks with J[os. Bennett, on the Sixth Con. met Miss Stewart, 

friends in this locality has returned witht a painful accident on Wednes- Mrs. Will Cooke and Veraspent a 
home. day evening of last week yrhen he

A number from here were present ares kicked by a horse; Dr. Vender- parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stppley,
* **’ m voort, Deseronto attended him and:Madoc Junction.

a. i. |V*Mies Gladys Stewart spent Sujhjaj'
at her home here.

HI

5 1

ner-$
BJH

V

1 HEAD.
if

Box 87,
: Windsor, Ont.

FOXBORO.

The weather still continues very

at the lawn social at Mr. W. White-
man’s, VObert, last Friday.evening, he is dping.jgJsglyL, r (------ ---------

- ' We jfcgrefc to lose one ot crtir most Mr. gnd Mia. W. J. Meagher and at her home here, 
estimable young men in the person of Mr. and Mrs. James Condon took din- 
Frank Fiùnegan who 16ft last week ner with Mr. and Mrs. Mike Meagh

er on Sunday last after which Mr.
J" 1 1 1 ..........f—BWTsaBBHgggg and Mrs. Condon motored to T. Mur

phy's, Lonsdale. 1
Miss Agnes Poiver left her on Mon- Mrs. Chas. Gardner, 

day en route for Mlnnetapolis.
Miss Rose Buckley has returned to

White Voile Waists 98c p‘Zu'T,d,“^„'w‘ ""Mr‘c c D*Hl
P. Buckley.

A gay wedding party passed 
through oiur village on Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Leveek visited
w Su«day

i Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw and child
ren spent Sunday at this home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Gordanler, Belleville 

Mrs. Theodore Smith of Seattle, is 
spending a few weeks at the home of

JULY SALE Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart spent 
Sunday at the home of the latter's Ms-

Misses Jennie Marner and Vitaline 
Derry called at the home of Mrs. Mar
ner on Sunday.

Misses Mabel Bailey and Marie 
Stewart spent last week with relatives 
here.

5 dozen Blouses, % and 
long sleeves, different styles. 
Marvellous value 98c.

Mr. Haight has gone to-a Summer 
resort out north fo the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burd, Jr., are 
visiting at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Burd,

Mr. and Mrs. Armour Reid and 
son Norman motored here from Tren
ton on Monday.

Mrs. Walter Wickett and eon Al
fred, left on Tuesday to spend a few 
days with her relatives in Madoc.

Miss Laura Embury is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Lloyd of Trenton.

Miss E. M. Adame is attending the 
Guelph Agricultural College for sum
mer course.

In Lisle, Silk, Kid, 65c to 
$24K)pair.
HOUSE DRESSES 

Stylish, neat, made ofgood

MELROSE

Farmers are busily engaged in hay 
harvest, but feel a shower is needed 

■Kw. Mr. Mair, .former pa'stor of 
*hia atiaee. gawti kfei flaal farewell ad
dress on Sunday evening, dressed in 
khaki. A goodly number were pres
ent, showing the high esteem in 
which he was held by all. We Join 
once again in wishing him success 
and uodspeed in the path he has 
chosen.

Rev. Mr. Conrad returned from 
Winnipeg and resumed duties on 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Robert Sherman who has not 
been well for the last few weeks is 
reporter better. - '

Mrs. Murney Morden is visiting re- 
la’ives in Wellington, Prince Edward 

A gloom has been cast ever:m this 
neighborhood at the sudden death of 
A. J. McLaren, Belleville, a life-long 
resident of this place until within the 
last few years. Mr. McLaren had 
many warm friends here as well as 
Belleville. We join in extending our 
sympathy to Mrs. McLaren and family 
in their sad • bereavement.

Mr. Dawson, a life-long resident of 
this place has passed away. We join 
in extending our sympathy to Mrs. 
Dawson and family who have been 
bereaved ot a kind husband and fa
ther.

SILK HOSIERY
Double weave heel and toe, 

Lisle top, only 59c pair.
10 Doz. RIBBED HOSE

Suitable for Boys, on sale 
at 19c pair 
CORSETS

D & A Corsets, made in 
Canada, second to none, pri
ces 50c to $3.00 pair. We call 
medal attention to our $2.00 
Corset

300 yards Printed Muslin, 
in neat patterns, fast colors, 
values to 20c on sale atlOc yd 

Special values in Sheetings 
ckings, Linens, Prints, and 

Cottons.

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Fine Shirts 98c.

10 doz. Men’s Fine Shirts, 
made by Tooke Bros and The 
Deacon Shirt Co., values to 
$1.25 and $1.50 on sale this 
week at 98c.
$1.00 Shirts for 69c.

We have about 7 dozen of 
Tooke Shirts, regular value 
$1.00, to dear at 69c.

20 doz. Men’s Sox, 15c pair 
or 2pairs for25c.
Fownes Gloves

MAGIC “NERVniNB” CURES
TOOTHACHE, .EARACHE.

IT RELIEVES EVERY EXTERNAL 
PAIN.

Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throet 
Tight Chest and Hoarseness

It’s when sickness comes at night 
when you are far from the druggist 
or the doctor, that’s when you need 
Nerviline most. Experienced mothers 
are never without it. One of the chil
dren may have toothache. Without 
Nerviline—a sleepless night tor the 
entire household. With Nerviline the 
pain is relieved quickly. It may be 
earache, perhaps a stiff neck, or one 
of the kiddies coughing with a bad 
chest cold. Nothing can give snicker 
results than vigorous rubbing with 
this old-time family remedy.

Nerviline la too useful, too valuable 
to be without. For lumbago, lape 
back, sciatica or neuralgia there Is no 
liniment with halt of Nervlllne's pow
er to penetrate and ease the pain.

As a family safeguard, as some
thing to ward off slcknees and to cure 
the minor Ills that will occur In ev
ery family, to cure pain anywhere.

Ti

Miss Davis of Madoc Is spending a 
few weeks with her cousin. Miss 
Blanche Pringle.

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
Isaac Eaton was able to attend church 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill and son 
Mac of Belleville are visiting rela
tives and friends here.

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
William Smith’s little girl Is some 
better.

l> Mlse Beatrice Knapp of Selby, Is 
spending heir holidays with her Meter, 
Mrs: Eugene Badgley.

The Misses Robinson of Belleville, 
are gtieets of their sister, Mrs. Roy

I

old-time Nerviline, which for

WmMGo family remedy in the. Dominion. 1

family else bottle, small trial else 86c. 
All dealers sell Nerviline.

Badgley.
Miss Una Mather Is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. T. Symington of Napanee.
A number from these parts took 

in the celebration on the third In Na-
PttR.

j Mr. Floyd Morden spent Sunday in 
Deeeronto.

*
s.s. no. ao.

Jr. IV. to 8r. IV,
Gerald Hanley, John Buckley, Le

na Brennan, Willie McCarthy, Lizzie 
Buckley.
Sr. HI. to Jr. IV.—

Virginia Doran.
Jr. HL to Sr. HI.—

Frank Hannifan, Jennie Brennan, 
Estella Hannifan, Frank Brennan. 
To Second Book—

Gertrude Doran.
To First Book—

t

Estella Power, John Meagher, Rich 
ard Mackey.

A. Williams, Teacher.

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.

BACK "(
IN
OCR
STORE

CIRCUS DAY,
Wednesday, July 19th 

Come to us for Ice Cream 
and Liquid refreshments**

CHAS. S. CLAPP.

Don’t
Worry

about your digestive 
troubles, sick headache, 
tired feeling or constipation. 
The depression that induces 
worry is probably due to a 
disordered liver, anyway. 
Correct stomach ailments * 
at once by promptly taking

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

They aid digestion, regulate 
the bile, gently stimulate 
the liver, purify the blood 
and dear the bowels of all 
waste matter. Safe, sure, 
speedy. Acting both as a 
gentle laxative and a tonic, 
Beecham’s Pills help to

Right The
Wrong
Udislee WwML

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon.
JamesSenator Corky, and Messrs.

Jenkins and C. J. Bowell returned 
yesterday afternoon from a trip to the 
Pacific coast.

FARM LANDS.

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION 
Washington State, open tor settle
ment by U.S. Government; regis
tration from July 6 to 88; shout 
460,066 acres. Fruit. Farm, Dairy 
and Grazing Lands. Complete see- 
tional map, description and infor
mation postpaid $1.06. Smith A 
McCrea, Room 687 Eagle Bldg., 
Spokane, Wash.

S-6w*w

, Auc- 
Hast- 
sales 

(hton,

YTENRY WALLACE,
“ tioL.eer.for the County ln-gs, special atteutk^giren 
also City License. Box 180 I 
Ont. “

WANTED.
ANY PERSON HAVING A " GOOD 

Farm of 100 to 160 acres conveni
ently situated to sell at onoé, kind
ly communicate with W. A. Cran
ston, B.FJ). I. Tweed, Out.

18-3t

VORMAN MONTGOMERY, Anction- 
eer. Pure herd stock a sbeci 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
Of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O. R.M.P. Phone 882tr

alty

MONEY
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac, 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Four Shorthorn Bulls of the Milk

ing strain tot sale. These cattle be
long to Great Dlval Purpose Breed 
and are all fit for service lri a few 
months. Anyone wanting one of these 
animals should apply at once. J. H. 
Clare, R.R. No. 8, Tweed. 22-4 tw.

FOR HALE
GASOLINE ENGINE, ALMOST NEW, 

a bargain, Write Box M., On- 
i A 6-*tw.tario Office

STREET
Completely Restored To Health 

By “Frelt-a-thes” '
882 St. Valier St., Montreal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. I began to improve almost 
■with the first dose, and by using them,
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble — and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. »"»c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Eruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

4
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GREATEST EVENT IN ALL TENTED HISTORY
FINEST ASSEMBLY OF CIRCUS STARS

EVE* PRESENTED ON ONE PROGRAM

FAMOUS ANIMAL MENAGERIE
BEST SPECIMENS KNOWN TO ZOOLOGY

30-FAMOUS CLOWNS-30
EQUESTRIAN MARVELS

OF TWO HEMISPHERES

Trained Animals
WIU AM DOMESTIC OF WAIT SPECIES

AWE INSPIRING

MILITARY TOURNAMENT
REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME
FURIOUSLY CONTESTED RACES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

HUNDREDS OF THE WORLD’S
MOST BEAUTIFUL EQUINES
New Ads of PERIL and FASCINATION

-------------------------1 NEVER RErORE SEEN HU AMERICA

GEORGEOUS STREET PARADE, 1030 A M. SgP* 
PERFORMANCES DAILY. 2.00 A 8.00 P. M. ?»Sfgl
Reserved Seats on sale on day of Exhibition 

without extra charge at J. V. Doyle’s.

BUDDHA’S TOOTH. 'A LONG, NARROW SWORD.

VRelic le One of the Treasures of the 
Temple at Kandy.

At all times of the year in Kandy. 
Ceylon, may be seen followers of 
Buddha making their way to the 
great Mahlgawa Temple, the “Palace 
of the Sacred Tooth,” in order to lay 
offerings and flowers at the shrine ol 
the founder of their religion. Enter
ing the temple, they pass- Into a small 
room-, some 12ft. square, in which is 
kept the famous tooth of Buddha. 
The chamber is lighted by two lamps 
which have not been allowed to go 
out for yçars. The walls are splen
didly decorated, and the vessel— 
called the Karundua—containing the 
tooth, stands on a massive silver 
table amidst a gorgeous array of 
Jewels and other valuable gifts. The 
Karundua Is draped with muslin, be
neath which is a silver dome, stud
ded with gems, and under this is a 
dome of gold, beautifully carved and 
literally 
stones.
below them, and.beneath these Is a 
email case of gold, in which, on 
leaves of a gold lotus, reposes the 
tooth Itself. This relie, carefully 
guarded, is seldom seen by others 
than priests. So much in reverence 
is the tooth held that to lay an offer
ing to Bnddha on the table bearing 
it Is an ambition which every Budd
hist would not fail to gratify if cir
cumstances permitted.

Verdun as a Man’s Name Appears In 
Shakespeare.

The name Verdun signifies "a 
long, narrow sword.” Shakespeare 
mentions the “Lord Verdun of 41- 
ton” In Act 4, Scene 7, of the first 
part of “King Henry VI.” where Sh 
William comes "to know what pris
oners thou hast taken and to survey 
the bodies of the dead.” He asks:Make your™ 

Strawberry 
Preserves with

Where is the great Alcldes of the 
field.

Valiant Lord Talbot, earl of Shrews
bury?

Created, for his rare success in arms, 
Great earl of Wpshford, Waterford,

. and Valence;-
Lord Talbot of Goodrig and Urchin- 

field,
Lord Strange of Blackmere, Lord 

Verdun of Alton,
Lord Cromwell of Wingfield, Lord 

Furaival of Sheffield,
The thrice victorious lord of Falcon- 

bridge,
Knight of the noble order of 3L 

George,
Worthy St. Michael, and the Golden 

Fleece,
Great mareschal to Henry the Sixth 
Of all his wars within the realm of 

France?
And to this Shakespeare has the 

Maid of Orleans respond after this 
fashion:
Here is silly, stately style, indeed! 
The Turk, that two and fifty king

doms hath.
Writes not so tedious a style as this. 
Him, that thou magnifient with all 

these titles,
Stinking and flyblown, lies here at 

our feet

Lantic
Sugarencrusted with precious 

Two similar coverings lie

the jftire cane sugar with 
“FINE” granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giv
ing a clear bright syrup.

10 and 20-lb Bag» 
1004b Bags

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send us a red* 
ball trade mark cut from a 
TjmtLft Sugar bag or carton.

War Nicknames.
War nicknames are a curious 

study. Probably there never waa a 
war which did not give rise to some 
comic or offensive designation for 
the*enemy. “Piets” (painted people) 
and “Lombards” (longbeards) re
main as Isolated monuments of the 
Roman soldier’s play of fancy. The 
French in the early centuries called 
us “tails,” for some rather myster
ious reason. On more obvious 
grounds we have been known since 
the days ef Jean of Arc aa “god- 
lama,” the only epithet te which onr 
gallant Allies have remained faith
ful throughout the centuries. We on 
our aide have chiefly exercised onr 
wit on the supposed passion of all 
Frenchmen for frogs. The nature of 
a war. Indeed, can generally he trac
ed in war nicknames. There is no
thing opprobrious in “Ruekl,” and 
something positively caressing in 
“fussy-wuzsy,” the. English nick
name for the brave but misguided 
Soudanese. “Guppy” suggests good- 
natured contempt. The Boer “roo- 
inek” and “Btodrick’ ’are familiar, 
bet not Insulting.

Keeps Smiling. -
Smith - Dorrlens’ char acteristlc 

cheerfulness wsa invaluable to the 
morale ef dur troops In the dark 
days at the beginning of our cam
paign in France. “Smlth-Dorrlen’s 
smiling," our men used to say, “so 
that things cant he so bad.” It is 
nqfe generally known that Sir Horace 
SmiUi-Dorrieit has four brothers also 
■erring their country—two ' to;.the 
army and two in the navy. One- 
brother reverses the order of the 
family names. Someone asked Sir 
Horace the reason of this, and he 

•replied, “I suppose the family was 
net quite surj In which order the 
named came so rang the changes on 
them so that at leaat one branch 
might he correct”

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bids. Montreal 26

Road 1,400 Miles Long.
Search where you will, you will 

find no highway in the whole world 
so romantic aa the Grand Trunk 
Road of India.
- -A stately avenue of three roads to 
one-^the centre of hard metal, the 
roads on each aide ankle-deep to 
silvery duet—fringed by double 
rows of trees, it rune for 1,466 miles 
through; the vast northern plain 
which skirtii thé Himalaya», from 
Calcutta to far Peshawar, which 
keep# sentinel at the gate ef Afghan
istan.

From horizon te heriaon it stretch
ed Site a broad white ribbon, as 
seemingly straight as if traced by a 
gigantic ruler. And dotted along Its 
entire length are hundred» of serais 
(wayside rest-houses), each with its 
arched and turreted gateway, its spa- 
dens enclosure—to which humans 
■hare shelter with oxen, camels and 
goats—and its central well of spark
ling water.

For 8,660 year» the Himalayas 
have looked down On this road and 
have seen it aa they see it to-day. It 
waa the world’s greatest highway be
fore Rome was cradled, when the 
aboriginal Indians drove their cattle 
over the very spot where the meter-

,„V.
along it to the conquest of Northern 
India; and' Buddha himself took hie 
daily walks along It centuries be
fore Christ waa cradled, 

t It has seen a hundred generations 
of men come aad go; à score of 
dynasties rise and fall. And yet to
day it la, to the eye, exactor.the 
same aa in the long-gone years when 
Ntoeveh was a proud city and our 
own ancestors gnawed bones in their 
eaves.

HEART FLUTTERING
EASILY CORRECTED

Good Advice to Polka Bothered With 
Palpitation, Weakness,

Etc. * . v

If your heart flutters, be careful. 
An attack Is liable to come on at 

any time. Excitement, over-exertion, 
or emotion may cause it. r -

If blood rushes to the head, if pal
pitation and abort breath are notice
able, there’s cauqe for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Per- 
rozone because we know it’e Just right 
for heart trouble. It cured A. F. 
Beattiè, who lives at Alien Hotel, Bay 
City, Mich. See if your symptoms re
semble these:

Some Symptoms ot Week Heart 
Nervousness, Palpitation
Trembling, Dizziness
Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint 
Short Breath, . Weakness r 
Mr. Beattto"sayur*-"
“I was weak and miserable. •
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness. ■

“As I grew worse I began to have 
trembling and' sinking sensations.

"Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 
gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It’s a great rebuUder."

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart giving proper circulation and 
causing a general rebuilding of the 
whole system, Ferrozone is bound to 
do grand work in heart trouble; try 
it, 50c. per box, or Six for $2.56, at 
all dealers, or direct by mail from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. 
spells. S fl

Bother end Poet, 
tenant'‘Herbert Asquith, the 
of i little Volume ot poems 

being published, is a son of the 
Premier. “There are only eight 
poems in the little volume,” says 
Mr. Jackson, of Sidgwlck and Jack- 
Sen, the publishers, “and several of 
them were written in Flanders, 
where the author was wounded on 
service. The manuscript was de
livered to us froip Downing Street 
a fortnight ago, and is being rushed 
ent before Christmas.
Asquith Is now home on leave. It is 
the first volume he has published, 
but he has been an occasional con
tributor to The Spectator under the 
pseudonym of 'Subaltern.

Lien
author

The Oldest Treaty.
When he waa entertained by the 

Governor of Madeira on his way to 
South Africa the late Mr. Chamber- 
lain made the interesting statement 
that tfeie eldest treaty In the English 
archives was the first offensive and 
defensive alliance between Great 
Britain and Portugal.

shrdlu shrdlu dordordrd
This may 

have been quite true, if an earlier 
one entered into with the Flemings 
in 1874 had gone astray Mr was for 
commercial purposes only, for that 
waa. the first English treaty with a 
foreign country.

The Portuguese treaty was signed 
at Windsor on May 9th, 1886, largely 
as a result of the assistance which 
John of Gaunt gave to. John I. ot 
Portugal in repelling the Castilians. 
Five thousand English troops were 
eent, and the Allies gained a notable 
victory at Aljubsrrota. The alliance 
waa cemented in 1887 by the mar
riage of King John to the daughter 
of John of Gaunt.

BIG ISLAND.Lieutenant
Mr. and Mrs. N. Waring and family 

and Mr. Dunbar ot Picton were the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. J. Cunningham 
on Sunday.

Mr. Bolton of Toronto, Is spending 
a few days at Mr. W. Goodmurphys.

Mr. and Mrs. Jl. David and family 
and Mrs. A. Mills of Northport called 
on Mrs. Annie Mills on Saturday.

Mr. Wilmot Wager Is sporting a 
new buggy.

Several of our young people enjoy
ed a picnic at Quinte Point recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Milligan spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Waydner.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Salisbury were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney 
Sunday.

They Remember Byron.
There Is at least one Englishman 

tor whom Greek affection has never 
wavered—Lord Byron. Not only is 
he commemorated in Greece by 
statues and street names, but his 
portrait is to be found everywhere 
in the most unlikely places. Mr. 
W. Miller, in hie “Greek Life in 
Town and Country,” telle how he 
came upon a portrait of the poet to 
a provincial restaurant The mo
ment he took notice of it “the pro
prietor, a stout, prosaic-looking man, 
whom no one would have suspected 
of sentiment, stepped towards the 
picture, clasped his hands in pathetic 
gesture, and, with a far-away look 
In his eyea, stood for a time in rapt 
admiration ot the great Philhellene.”

Mr. Bonham darter.>■

Mr. Maurice Bonham Carter’» 
friendship with the Asquith family 

on dates from his undergraduate day». 
He got his cricket’blue, and in later 

Miss Murlal McCreedy Is spending -Tears.has proved a painstaking and
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Sher- “?able *?7ate «»

u,11o Prime Miniate
man Mins. difficulty. He Is almost the youngest

Miss Ilah Waring of Picton Is spend In a large family, and has eight or
lng a few days with her aunt Mise nine brothers,' one of whom is a dis-
Nellie Cunningham. tinguished civil servant In the Sudan.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonham Carter, who1 
witnessed their son's marriage, are 
both over 80.

a post of no little

Bookworm Diplomat.
Sir Francis Elliott, who has been 

acting as a sort ot go-between for 
Lord Kitchener and Constantine of 
Greece, has had a pretty hard time 
since the war began. Queen Sophia 
has been particularly rude to him on 
several occasions, and to Lady Elliott 
too. He is, of course, a relative of 
the young Earl of Minto, and la, in 
private life, a bit ot a bookworm. For 
some long time he was stationed in 
Belgaria, but has been at Athens aa 
onr Minister tor several years, and 
has a very charming house in that 
dustiest ot cities.

BLESSINGTON.

Mrs. J. N. Robinson has returned 
from spending the last three months 
in Rpblin, Man., with her son, Clem.

$£s Stasia O’Sullivan of Roches
ter spent Sunday and Monday with 
her sister Mrs. F. Corrigan.

Mrs. Rob. Miller spent the week
end visiting friends In Rawdtn.

Miss Beattie McMechan spent Thur 
day with Mrs. R. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snider spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Rose McLaren.

Mr. Meir who has enlisted occupied 
thepulpit here on Sunday.

“His Majesty’s Opposition.”
In his fascinating Reminiscences, 

which every one Is reading just now, 
Lord Revelstoks asks who invented 
this familiar expression. It Is some
what surprising that one who shows 
himself to be so well-informed on 
most matters should not know. The 
term wm coined by Sir John Cam 
Hobhouse, afterwards Lord Brough
ton. Canning accepted the appella
tion m appropriate observing that It 
should render Its Inventor’s name Im
mortal.

Helping the Poor.
Lady White, the widow of General 

Sir George White, defender of Lady
smith, who was given apartments to 
Hampton Court Palace by the King, 
has come out ot her retirement, n 
little lately, and has been quietly in
teresting herself in the poor ot tile 
district.

Well Congratulated.
Commodore Tyrwhttt, who com

manded the cruisers and destroyers 
to the recent raid - on the German 
Zeppelin base, commanded the Are- 
thusa when the attack was made on 
Heligoland Bight in the first iponth 
ot the war. After that battle he get 
a telegram of congratulation from 
$.681 miners which coat that num
ber ot pence.

At the meeting .of the Quinte Chap
ter I.O.D.B. held June 86, it wm de
cided to send $760 to the Canadian. 
Red Cross Society. This being the

Or W-onto Than That.
Scientists claim that love la dee to , , , _ „

a microbe. Seme ol ea are willtog |prooeeda of Row Day.
lege further aad say It's » hog, I (Sgd) Madeline Fraleek, Secretary.
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bar and chased a bartender out. The 
chief of police arrived and endeavor
ed to make an arrest and they pounc
ed on him, stripped him of all his 
outer garments and chased him to the 
street. Brant was recognized by 

Lt. Wilson who was home on leave 
A wild rampage, which included and was placed under arrest last 

the mauling of the chief of police of Thursday.
Deseron'o and the terrorizing of the 
gents who polish the mahogany in 
the numerous gin shops of that quiet 
town, terminated Monday morning the army and that his officers "who 
when Col. Hunter sentenced Private *>ere good Christian men," had shown 
G. A. Brant of the 165th Battalion to him every consideration. He had

failed to display any sense of appre
ciation and would have to serve nine 
months in Central Prison.

Brant then made his plea about 
being forced into the army, but it 
tailed to fizz on the eminent; dispen
ser of justice.

Ife Months cunh fob a deser
ter. Ibankers dominating the clearing away between exploits of daring ant 

house committee, which in turn exer-1 teats of skill. Thrills and laughter 
cises arbitrary power over the’ linen-1 chase each other around the greet 
c 3 of the country, start a panic and canvas each vising for supremacy, 
destroy a number of solvent banks. ! Sometimes the thrills are on top, then 
He also bitterly opposes the election merriment gets the strangle hold on 
of Harding, even to the extent of sensationalism
having him fired upon while making The slap-stick methods of the u*.
HarPdi!.r'(hr°‘ aU funn* cl°wns of yesterday are ^ 
Harding is carried into office on a booed. There are madcans wits am»
landsHde of reform. Stone's power is cutups, “jesters" fools and’buffoons, 
broken and he prepares to flee, Be- Sunny Jims and Happy Jacks from
theFsPaV'T °fffT* , Br,°- eTer* *>art of the compass. Much C 
thers Pal, a 2 part dramatic classic, ta also introduced into the
and From Beanery to Million* a high- by cleTer burleeque aerial bar high 
ly amusing two part L Ko gloom kill- wlre artlst8 and lnnamerable 
er,featuring funny Alice Howell will animal acU. 7
also be exhibited. Coop and Lent will exhibit in Bells-

ville on Wednesday, July i9th. , f

IMohawk Private of 155th Terrorized 
Peaceful Town of Deseronto 

and Was Arrested.

In passing sentence Col. Hunter 
told Brant that he had feasted on 
“victuals fit for a wedding" while in

|
program

Inine months in central prison, for de
serting his battalion. The deserter 
is an Indian, being a descendant of 
the Mohawk tribe.

Pte. Brant after being sentenced 
made the charge that he had been 
forced to join the army. He told Col 
Hunter that he was arrested at 
Deseronto for being drunk and the 
following day a recruiting officer told 
him that he would either have to 
join the army, or go to jail for, six 
mouths. He joined the army.

“That’s got nothing to do with 
your actions after joining,” said the 
Colonel, as he scribbled his sentence 
on the official stationery.

Major Allen of the 156th testified 
that Brant had enlisted on Jaunary 
4, 1916, and on May 8 was given 
one month’s furlough to do ploughing 
He left the farm and also failed to 
report back for duty.

Asked if he had ever been punish
ed for misconduct the prisoner said 
he had done drill for falling to sleep

‘1

LAID TO REST 1 r
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY MADE! : . 1
CUBES CATARRH PERMANENTLY.

Formerly doctors prescribed stomach 
treatment for Catarrh and Bronchitis.
They seldom cured and 
has become a national disease. Today 
the advanced physician fights Catarrh 
by medicated aiv. He fills the lungs 
nose and throat with the antiseptic 
vapor of Catarrhosone. Cure then is 
certain. It is easy for Catarrhozone to 
cure. It contains the essences of pure 
pine balsams, reaches all the germs 
and destroys the disease. Every case 
of Catarrh, Bronchitis and Sore 
Throat can be cured by Catarrhozone.
Th* dollar ontfit lasts two months 
and is guaranteed to cure; smaller 
sizes 25e and ISOe, sold everywhere.

’V
The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 

Russell took place this morning to 
St. Michael’s church. Mass was said 
at the church and at the grave by the 
Rev. Father Higgins. The bearers 
were Aid. St.

the PIRATES OF FINANCE UN- 
MASKED TONIGHT

“The Piratee of Finance,!* constitu
ting the 16th episode of the serial 
series, Graft, is announced for exhibi
tion at the Palace Theater tonight, 
and Thursday matinee and night. The 
greatest battle of all is at hand, Stan
ford Stone, the head of the graft trust 
and head of the mighty money trust, 
is preparing to create a panic in the 
money market to discredit the activi
ties of Harding in his fight against 
organized big interests, and at the 
same time to crush Harding and any
one who may be in sympathy with 
him. Harding also is gathering his 
forces for a last great effort, 
coming to New York he has establish
ed a residence that he may practice 
his profession. Being a resident and 
a voter, he is entlUed-to hold office. 
They induce Harding to accept the 
nomination-of their party for Mayor 

They took possession of a of New York. Stone and the big

Catarrh
Charles, Wm. Lynch, 

Fred Meagher, James Dougherty, J. 
Murphy and Jas. Scott. The mass 
cards and funeral offerings were 
many, which testified to the esteem 
in which the late Mrs. Russell was 
held.

—

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT 
Mrs. Margaret Murray was arrested 

last night on a charge of assaulting 
her daughter Myrtle, causing actual 
bodily harm. This morning as the 
crown was not ready she was remand
ed until tomorrow.in church.

“A nice quiet place to sleep," com
mented Major Allen.

While it was not brought out in 
evidence it was learned that for the 
past few weeks, Brant and his pals 
had been raising a great row in Des

sin ce

THE BIG CIBOU8 WED., JULY 19. Sandy Grant M.P.P., for East Has
tings, g. B. Rollins, reeve of Tweed, 
and Messrs. Wm. Garrett and Timo
thy Sullivan also of Tweed were li 
the city yesterday attending the fu
neral of the late Dr. J. F. Mather.

* r

It is asserted that Coop and Lent 
possess some of the very beat clowns 
in the circus field.

There is a laugh a second tuckederonto.

pressing the aspirations of the young 
peopld. “Jesus loves me this I know" 
Will be sung heartily by children and 
the aged, who revert to childhood. 
Bùt a study of the faces of young 
men and women asked to sing that 
hymn is a revelation. It isn’t suited 
for them. But they will whole-heart
edly sing "Onward Christian Sol
diers.” The school should have its 
departments, and each department 
should have a devotional service suit
ed to its needs. We must work until 
those from 4 to 8 years of age be by 
themselves from the opening until 
closing of the school. Three depart
ments of the school now have special 
literature. Today we have the 
tragedy in many schools, of teaching 
beginners what young men from 17 to 
20 years need to know. The Uniform 
lessons, being chosen for (he whole 
school, are not even the best for 
adults, for the soul of Hebrew history, 
the prophets’ messages, are used less 
than the Books of Chronicles and 
Kings. Children need stories about 
Bible children. They wouldn’t under
stand the story of the whole life. Be
gin the use of graded lessons grad
ually. Use them for primary and Jun
ior first
- The Sunday schools must not exist 
for themselves, they must express 
themselves in life. If we miss the op
portunity of early years we cripple 
ourselves for life. This is a practical 
age and we need worship, instruction 
and expression more .than our fore
fathers: We must express practically 
by co-operation with the home. In 
the Kingdom of God we must try to 
keep children sweet and pure. The 
branch that baa rath net fruit He 
casteth away.” We give the children 
lessons, bnt we need to give them 
something to , do. Unless we use our 
religion we wHl lose it. it is deni 
ons to get filled with a desire to serve

VÇ

i, regulate 
i stimulate 
the blood 
wdsof all 
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to

unless we translate desire into actual 
service. If we don’t give them work 
to do, the devil will. Teach them to 
pray and to pray publicly; to read the 
Scripture publicly; to give a short 
talk; to be like Jesus. The call is 
coming to each of us to do some par
ticular thing. Answer each call as it 
coSee. We are expecting results ip S. 
S. work, but are we preparing for re
stitua The one great outstanding 
need in our work at this hour, is em
phasis on boys’ work. The great ma
jority in khaki are between 18 and 
30 years of age. A great national 
campaign will be launched in October 
through Boys’ Conferences.

We have no statistics for Method
ist church such as the seuvey of Pres
byterian church gave that church, 
where only one out of three boys be
tween 17 and 20 years of age are ac
tually in attendance at 8. S.

So far as can be ascertained 16 
per cent of decisions for Christ are 
made before the age of 12; fifteen per 
cent after 20; and 70 per cent, be
tween 18 and 20 years of age. At 
the same period only 70 per cent, of 
these are enrolled in 8. a and only 
46 per cent are in attendance. This 
is startling and should arouse us to 
action.

The building in which the 8. 8. 
meets is important. Best results can
not be secured unless attention is 
given to this. Many a church, built 
like a barn, could have 8. 8. rooms 
added. Folding doors and curtains 
can be utilized. What an impetus to 
the 8. 8. work, what an inspiration to 
the workers if every school had rooms 
adequate to its need. We must agi
tate and educate until this need is 
supplied. Plans for 8. . 8. rooms and 
buildings will be supplied by Rev. 
8. T. Bartlett, Toronto, on request.

^ • .

SUMMER
*

A Week of Joyous Fellowship. Diffl- 
to Realize the Amount of 

Work Doue. Officers Elect
ed. Next Year’s School 

Likely to Meet at 
Albert College

This year’s school is over. It has 
exceeded expectations. Every teacher 
and speaker on the program took1; the 
work assigned. The number attending 
was larger than last year. It is an
ticipated that next year’s school will 
be still better. The school is not a 
convention—it is a school. Bible stu
dy is central. A vision of real Bible 
study hasbeen given,many. The Word 
of God has been revealed as a treas
ure, rich to those who dig the depths. 
The Mission Study Classes have been 
telescopes revealing the mission 
world as a great field of operations 
in the fiçpt for the Kingdom. Teacher 
training classes have fitted leaders for 
service in Sunday School. Mass meet
ings have been inspirational. The re
creative life has ministered to the 
spiritual as well as to the physical 
life. The fellowships of the week 
will be lasting. The results will be
permanent
The Rev. Frank H. Langford, B.A., 

is the right man in a good place. He 
has a warm spot in the hearts of del
egates. Dealing with the time devoted 
to worship in the session of the Sun
day Sechool, he asked that it be not 
called preliminary exercises. It is a 
vital part of the 8. 8. The devotional 
service should develop the life—it is 
not simply preliminary exercises. 
Members shojild realize the dignity 
and reveredee in worshipping God. 
The hymns suited'to the secondary di
vision—these from 18 to 20 years of 
age—should be hymns of action, 0k-
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“Wfr ME FACE VQ FACE IN THE SHOP”
Yon will be greatly with ihe LOW PRICES a t^chwc are selling HIGH GRADE shoes. Many-man,-people hsve already taken

vantage of the LIBERAL REDUCTIONS. Gome in soon, bring the children with yon*

WE MENTION BEDE ONLY A FEW BARGAINS
W'

SHOP HERE WITH THE CROWD.

broken sizes—regular $5,

J
Forty-four pairs Misses’ White 

Canvas Ankle Strap Pumps, sizes 
11 to 2, regular, $1.25
■mmmm

Twenty-three pairs Girls’ White 
Canvas Ankle Strap Pumps, sizes 8 
to 1 Qfo regular $1.25 1M nn 
UOW * , , . e . e * . ly I • UU

heels, A, B, C, D width,re- &Q MC 
gular $4 :50, now ... .. «PÛ.4D

One hundred and sixty pairs Wo
men’s Patent arid Gun Metal Pumps, 
some plain and some white trim, Cu
ban heels, turn soles, B,C, <Dn RC 
D widths, reg.$8.50, now.. V«oVU

Eighteen pairs Women’s Mat Kid 
Colonial Pumps, B, C, D Widths, bro
ken sizes, Cuban heels, Goodyear wel- 
ted soles, regt#r «X 7«
now ......... VO./O

Twenty-two pairs Women’s 
tsronze Heart Shape Pumps, Good
year welted soles, Cuban heels, B, C, 
and D widths, regular $5, 
now

. Twenty-two pairs Girls’ Patent 
Pumps, Ankle Strap, Packard Make, 
sizes 8 to lOyg, regular | nn 
$1.50, now . ............. tpl»*U

Ten pairs Infants’ Patent Scuffers 
heavy soles sizes 4 to 71/2, AA 
regular $1.75, now.......... U> I«TtU

Thirty-one pairs .Misses’ .Bare- 
Foot Sandals, sizes 11 to 2, ef nn 
heavy soles, reg. $1.25 now ^ I • VU

Seventeen pairs Girls’ Bare-Poot 
Sandals, sizes 8 to 10y2, re
gular $1.00, now ...

1.00$3.75now... 3.45- Thirty-two pairs Woman’s White 
Rienskin Colonial Pumps, Goodyear 
welted soles, Cuban heels B, C, D 
widths, regular $150
HOW • • •

Twenty-eight pairs Women’s 
white Rienskm, Heart Shaped Pumps

$2 951
thirty-three pair Women’s White 

Canvas Pumps, and Colonials, regu
lar $3.00 and $2.50, now <b«| QC

4 ••*•••••••••• 4 • • •• •

Eleven pairs Women’s Patent Lea
ther Oxfords, Grey Top, Goodyear 
welted soles, Cuban heels, O OC 
regular $4.00, now ......3,46» > Forty-two pairs children’s White 

Canvas Ankle Strap Pumps, sizes 4 to 
7%, regular $1.00, ~ now y gjj ' J• W ;

Nineteen pairs Misses’ Patent 
Pumps, ankle strap with ornament, 

11 to2, regular$2.25, | or

Thirty-nine pairs Misses’ Gun Me
tal, Ankle Strap Pumps, sizes 11 to 2, 
tal, Ankle Strap Pumps, 
sizes 11 to 2, reg. $1.50, at

Fourteen pairs Girls’ Patent Scof
fers, heavy soles, Mary Jane style,— 
white trim, sizes 8 to 10y2, 1 Da
regular $2.00, now.......... I .DU

• T f • • • e • • ? • • ••

85cr Twenty-nine pairs W
Canvas Rubber and 
heef Oxfords, reg. $2, now

Thirty pairs Women’s White Can
vas Rubber Sole and Heel ÛM nr 
Oxfords, reg. $1.75, now.. <P 1.00

Thirty pairs Women’s Patent Co
lonial Pumps, A- B, C widths only,— 
Goodyear weltea soles, Cu- TC 
ban heels, reg. $5,00, now.. Vu, I v

omen’s white >sizes
now

• • » • «

$1.65 two pairs Chads’ Bare-
75c

Forty-two pairs Men’s Tan Rnb- 
bersole, Goodyear welted Oxfords, C, 
D, E widths, regular $5.00, <•»* ur
now —............................ ipO» / O

Seventeen pairs Men’s*"Patent 
Leather Oxfords, Goodyear Welted 
Soles, all sizes, regular $5, 
now

si
Foot

- •*..!$ i

1.20tk
, Forty-two pairs growing Girls’ 

Ankle Strap White Canvas Pumps,— 
low heels, sizes Zy2 to 6, re- *4 QC 
gular $1.50, now ........ ^ I.ZÜ

1

I
a

$3.75—r
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gas tor cooking, dty water la houae 
and bare.WHELAN & YEOMANS

OFFER THE FOLLOWING
1 PROPERTIESFORSALE

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF

i

barn, hot water heating, just north of 
city limit.

$9t8ftft—New two-storey 8-room 
brick Home; all modem 

conveniences, full basement with gu 
for cooking In kitchen^ and basement

$9<2ftft—New up-to-date frame 
«PAVVV Dweiung, Foster Avenue, 
electric light, gaa for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement

r
QBVEN Room Frame House, Foster 

Are., barn, two extra lots, good 
garden, some fruits, good well at a 
bargain.

£1500—Bleecker At* two-
m> •'«V storey brick house, first- 
class repair, good cellar, electric light 
and water.

g/I AAA—South Charles St New 
brick, hardwood 

floors throughout, sleeping t porch, 
large basement al conveniences; one 
of thefi nest finished homes in dty.

$215511—Two storey brick House; CPA/vjvv 7 roomg, hardwood floors 
on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

Szlftftft—Bridge St. Bast,—One of 
® iuuu 0( the finest located, homes 
in the dty.

—Two storey brick bouse,$^t)UU Dunbar ^ alt conveni
ences, barn and large lot Uyrst-dass

ëSooïîî *2*o*ïsr3S2; is

tare; workland well fenced and wa
tered; special terms for quick sale.

A—Frame Cottage, five rooms 
^ and outside shed, stty water
cor. Strachan and Orler Streets.

-

$/4 fbflft— New two-storey nine 
«‘vUUV room brick House; all 
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St$650—,rame Home^wlth large

$2500—New tWoHrtorey frame

815007-Ur™
;

•lîftft—Frame seven room house, 
<,uvv Catherine Street $000—867611 room frame House,

Iota. 48 X 188.8300

repair, ÜÜexander Street.
$12 P®r Ioot—C°r* Bridge and Mo-

Street 6fi x 108, «uofBrsfirxs
6--------- -------------------------------------  water and get and hot water heating,
•1 OR—Dufferin Avenue, betwesm large lot with barn.
•-■r^^Plue Street and Victoria Ave. __-./■■■' , ■ , .
8 lorn about 60 feet frontage. H flblld brick home Bleesk-

_ , v* y^^er Ave*tliree minutes walk
•KQO—G^71167 Bnl^»6 Charlee to G.T.R. station. Large tot. Will

Streets, 60x 88. make flrat-clas boarding house.

p ~ 'Sr^wooartss rstiST
Avenue. ,■ < - ■■■ - ■ - ■ Electric light add gas. full-elsed base-

EACH for two good balding m6at- Five minutes Atom Front St

OSStt^M

8125
ffRTE up-to-dato-^NejwHouse on

•1 RA EACH, for two lots east side verandah, hardwood**i<KTiM!hroiuE- 
*-e-uv Ridley Ave. thee 40 ï 170 ft out, electric light and bath, large tot.

naft to
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FRENCH CAPTURE HILL$4000 for K8 acre farm, lot SO, «MVVU 3rd Con Thurlow, 6 rooB 
frame house with wood ehed 80 x » 
barm 80 x 60, and 88 x 68, drive 
home 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water 
10 acres swamp with timber 
apples and other fruit, 70 acres gooc 
work land, balance pasture laud, ent 
mile from school house, two mile, 
from post office and church. R.M.B 
applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 sore, 
in fall Wheat. Easy terms.

16,000 PKISCN^S TAKEN. STRONG MAN IN CRISIS NEWEST BRITISH FEKR.
Week of Allied Offensive Has Shown 

Splendid Results. Henry Chaplin Has Been a Minister 
in England’s Cabinet.

They Hold Strong Position Do
minating the Somme.acre. PARIS, July 11.—The French offl- SIR GEORGE CAVE A TOWER OF 

cial report says: “The operations on STRENGTH TO BRITAIN. Tl?e Rt- Bon. Henry Chaplin, who
the Somme front from July 1 to 7 re- -ias iust been created a peer, has ciis-
sulted In the capture by us of more .‘barged the duties of leader of tin*
than 9,500 prisoners. Among the Solicitor-General in the Coalition Ad '-ominal Opposition, in virtue of his Important war materials that we took S^to^Gemral mtue/ioann seniority among ex-Cabinet Mims- V
we counted up Sunday 75 cannon ministration of Britain Has j cars, since the formation of the coal;
and several hundred machine « guns. High Reputation in English At- ion Government. It is said that Mr.

A Reuter correspondent sends this fairs, and is One of the Pillars ot Jhaplin's failing health necessitates
PARIS. July VI?—Sunday'*, cue- «P^fhe Sr^ V £ ^ ^

cess north of the Somme in the cap- **« being a week ago to-day since *** to rrince OI WiUes- by the, way‘ he h.as beeri a member-
ture of Hardecourt and Hill 139 was the British offensive developed, the, — t was once said by Sir John a“d almost continuously—for nearly
Immediately followed on Monday by occasion Is opportune to review the ? | gl at the tlme he was soil- f*“y yeaf,s‘ „The son ofK a Parson—

between* Albert 1 louerai, that the occupant \
very important from a strategical and the Somme to an extreme depth of that post was really the “of and was termed a squarson —and
point dt view. It not Only brings the at the point of our greatest advance flee-boy. of the Government." educated at Harrow and Christ
French up to the doors of Peronne. of *bout three miles. We hold the If that be Iso the nresent Government ?? h. Oxford. The new peer is but it clears all German heavy ord’ villages of Montauban, Fricourt. and « that be|so the present Government 76 years old. While quite a young 
88»nex> trom the left bank of the Mamets, and are well across the have an office-boy of very notable man he came Into splendid mherit- 
Somme as far south as the French fringe of Contalmaison At various I dignity and remarkable ability, as ance in the shape of the Blankeney 
offensive now extends, and thus, of Intervening points of tactiéal import- ! well as of somewhat mature years. Estate ln j“5olS3h,re ,trL,thi® day 
course, greatly menaces manoeuvres Wee our line is firmly established. j For the Rt. Hon. Sir George Cave, be I* termed the Squire of Blankeney 
of the last German defence of Per- "We have token upward of 6,000 i Unionist M.P. for the Kingston divi- in th® House of Commons. The 
onne on the west. Seising it puts the prisoners, 2fl guns, 61 machine guns. ' sion of Surrey, is one nt estate consisted of many thousands
bridgehead ln French hands. It is a large number of automatic rifles, est and sanest members of the House of acres of valuable land and a spien- 
only 1,200 yards from Peronne as the trench mortars, minenwerfers, search , 0t Commons, anu one oi — very *nd „r°*, „wad
crow flies, though on account of the URhto, and other military booty. soundest lawyers at the English bar. Jrftty nearIy a quarter of a million 
ntarshy nature of the ground along , “The enemy is known to have suf- j Hé Is just sixty years old—sixteen d°*la” »“
the river thé road takes three kilo- fered terrible losses. For example, years older than his senior fellow- ,th?.8e men wb6 are Harry
metres to enter. South of Blache 1116 third division of the Prussian officer of the Crown, Sir F. E. Smith a11 tbelr lives—gpt through the lot 
the French captured Hill 97. between Guard, brought up as reinforcements, ! —and has been in Parliament for ten ln P^“y abor‘ orde^
Blache and Barteaux. which brings has been so depleted that the rem- years only. From the moment he ^or trut“ t6 te“> “18 °ow veteran 
them to :the foot of Hill 90 and I hante of the corps have been with- entered the House he made his mark, statesman and newly-made peer was 
within s Ad king -distance of Vlllers drawn as no longer war-worthy for thus constituting himself a tangible f “tt*e of a roysterer in the days 
Carbonnel, which » the last strong the time. Prisoners says that the refutation of the generally-held doc- of his not youth. Hunting, shooting, 
position that the Germans hold be- morale of these guards is badly shak- I trine that neither a middle-aged man dç6r stalking, Facing card playing, 
tween, the French and the river along en- this applying equally to the offl- nor a man who enters the House with <Unln*> wining, and the rest of it—he 
the front of the offensive. cers. a great reputation gained outside it, the equal of the best at any or

British and French forces co-oper- “Th« heavy rains of the last two has much chance df becoming a first- al* of Whe" K‘"g Edward
ated in a*vigorous stroke Saturday days have much Impeded the opera- rate House of Commons success. “ottng the part of madcap Prince
against the German lines just where Hons. Nevertheless, our troops have Sir George Cave, however, was ^as °“e of bis
the flanks of the Allies meet near the been lighting Incessantly, and In happy in his opportunities. When he aearfat. aad dearest intimates. He 
village of Hardecourt a little south- many spots have made substantial entered Parliament, the Unionist is said to have won as much as $500,- eastof McmtaXm gains. The spirit of the men Is won- party was at very low ebb. and a £00 ®n a single .race, and doubt ess

Such was the vigor, and strength of derful. They fully realise they are man of really great debating gifts, has before now many times lost 
the assault that in 35 minutes after now Playing the part of the top dog. such as he possesses, was bound to pretty nearly that sum. In his old 
the battle began Geh. Foch’s men had ‘,Aa proof of their dash It may be. come to the fore, Moreover, the sub- age he waa glad to ru'"'ePi.a. pensl0° 
driven the Germans out of Harde-' mentioned that in their advances Jects which cahie forward for Par- fuch as an ex-Cabinet Minister of
court and had taken the nearby vil- there are Practically no stragglers, so Uamentory discussion were such as a yéar^an^to^ive’ aÎ
lags of Mamelon 6a*®r are aU to get to their goal, he was pre-eminently well versed ln. a“out $6^000 a year, and to live at

The British irnma misa made mat This, under thg heavy conditions of He had not been long in the House Stafford House as practically a pen-FoUowinT a fi^e bo^SS- trench warfare; with no man\ land before the C^ll-Banne^an Gov- nth\I)uke of
ment the Infantiy stormed a tine of »tt611 Uke a quagmire. Is truly won- eminent brought in its licensing bill Sutiierland. his kinsman by mar- 
trenches and gained a footing in the derful. There is every reason to be —and what George Cave does not nage; ... , „ ...
Bois de Trônes, which lies to the east wlth the Progress and know on tie subject of licensing is Je, X wither tow* nor smaU
of Montauban. According to an un- Prospects."________________ not worth knowing. He regularly —“d ^ey ^‘herJew nor^smaU
amÔunterdPtortfullty half-mile on”! “T*1® WAR » FINISHED.” end u the® hand of°the pe“ra, at that ^a‘
considerable froiit --------- time with their veto unimpaired. ™ons. Squira, aimrtsman, and some-

The British troops likewise made So Say German Soldiers When Cap- “JEî Ihat he hL cn/Svatéd a toste*6 to?
progress at Contomalson and are ex- tnfed hr French ot ÿ16 famous Lloyd George bud- ... . - not oftotending their hold pn Drillers. tuFed by French. get made a deep Impression on the ^the averagT countr?

Again Sunday the British made PARIS, July 11.—The new French House. To-day, Sir George Care Is 
progress in the neighborhood of front before Peronne appears to have a distinet power in _ ParHament—a X public mlttora whTteVOTh!
Ovulera and gained ground in Harde- been fortified now so as to facilitate p-eater jmwer tlmn his official posi- have wov^d himself to hi to
Tr?4^e=the,Ca.PtUrl0,f 7hl!h “ îotodicate W°Uld 8e6m toe7 maJageLent of Ms ôvf a^irâ
admitted in Sunday a official state- F*d®nt g° e h°®R0P As Solicitor-General Sir George to fact, so astute a judge as Disraeliment from Berlin. At other points qnered. French Infantry Inaugurated As solicitor-oenerai, sir ueorge welcomed him as a recruit of Promise
they delivered fierce attacks, which this operation Saturday night by Cave draws a salary of *30,000 a rpf7rnZl to pi?!
broke down before heavy flm from successful attacks in toe region of year with toe addltiohal emolument ^“^^“weU t^ Æ ?f^ie
toe eliemy’s guns Belloy-en-Santerrè, where 85» Ger- of something like *45,000 h year in Jument W> swell tne ranks oi tne

By thecaptore Saturday of Harde- mans were made prisoners, and east fees. But he probably made a ? g gï® hu admHattonf or^Disrae^
court and Hill 129, and * the en- »f ^rees where fifty men were left hto Parl^neWS
velepment Sunday of Blaches and In French hands after an assault on office—even an office carrylngwlthlt ^ " d ^llf V ^
the sector immediately south-west of a communicating trencto ^ ind imXXtobto toWrt^ *TJ
Peronne. the French now hold the TWe French had sc*cely“'reach*d For he was detfiflltoWW whflbm» T!™, mZTtnVthTtVreatn,,' German second line along their whole *1» first Une of their adversaries , ons bnstaM^> -t the& «haacenr -Bar l |^f m?m^an ?eflecti^ an“ hi8 
front in the Somme offensive. The wh«n toe Germans were seen clflnb- «ad since 1913 had been what Is turned'gftidltoau^ of banner
possession of Hill 139 brings the lug out cf the tranches in cluster, called .“special” whichterm basa t^d^e ca^etothe?onc?nsl^tort
troops of Gen. Foch to within three w^h their hands up and marching in world of significance about it as re- .. .. „ ____x._. . pQ-uomor*tolo^ fiouh^hick time toward the French

two kil0metrees8from P^nne”* Per” "The war Is finished. The war is to fart, he swept all before him at ^d“®g^,d®°al^at Ha?^ Chi
enne on the south. Combles in the Onished," cried many of them with the Imr Just as he had done at Ox- »n MMpfc?muely ,atks Znd ho 
centre, and Bapaume in . the north their faces expanding into smiles as ford, and he is recognised as perhaps thn0®g”8tP* latter hat b?en a Cabinet 
are toe three main German support- they leaped into the French commu- the most erudite and profound laW- ^hUrter he hM neveV^ reached a 
lug position» in the sector under at- ul^ttog tranches and filed back to yer In the present House of Com- gKMonTtettat oXXShd- 
tack, and all ha*re been turned In the *“e re*r between lines of more _ >
last twenty months into veritàble French troops, waiting for the word Sir George Care is
fortresses. With Feronne now under to take their turn in the assault, 
their guns, however, the French have Th6 prisoners then cried for water 
only to take Mont St. Quentin, toe *“d bread, 
city’s only remaining defensive posi
tion of strength, to sweep the entire 
sector behind thete lines. 5 
Germany Admits Position Critical.

LONDON, July 11.—The Frank
furter Zeltung, In an editorial re
view of the situation, according to 
an Amsterdam despatch, says:

“We all know now that our posi
tion is critical, and we depend more 
than ever on toe superiority of our 
leadership. What Is Important now 
Is the proper utilisation of our 
forces, which calls for weighty con
sideration.

“The immense responsibility de
volving upon our staff in the west Is 
terrible, but our fortress is firm.”

Capture of Blache Brings the French 
Troops Up to the Doors of Per
onne and Forces German Artillery 
From Left Bank of Somme—Brit
ish Troops Have Also Made Great 
Gains in Their Advance.

$7000—Township HunttBgdOA 
«71 vvv goo acres clay loam. Ill 
acres work land, balance wood ant 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barm 
48 x SO. 30 x 60, 24 x 40, stone base 
meats and cement floor, drive house 
hog pens, hen house. Implement shed 
etc., well fenced and watered and al 
ln good repair. Easy terms.

„,kli „c

water, gas ter cooking, good celtoi 
first-class garden with fruit; Mplr> 
St. west.

room fram<

JTHBAP Nepr 7 room Bungalow, ooi 
of St. Charles and Strachan Sts

815C0i&r
St., a. modem conveniences.

$2800 ®acb tor two new hrlti Houses, all modern conre 
nlencee, Chatham St.

GALL OR PHONE US TODAY.
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
fO GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REGARDING PROPERTIES.—

!

GRAND TRUNK SERVICE UNEX 
CELLED.

A tourist party from Boston, who 
travelled ever the Grand Trunk Rail
way System from Chicago eastbound 
to their homes, have written to an 
official of toe Grand Trunk conveying 
their Impressions as to the enjoyment 
ttièy experienced en route. The, fol
lowing is an abstract from'the letter:

“Some of our party had never been 
out'ef New England and having pass
ed over eleven different lines on this 
journey, and through twenty-seven 
States It may please you to know that 
all agreed your roadbed and equip
ment was equal to any we bad seen, 
while the service was unexcelled.”

Pills That Have Benefited Thous
ands.—Known far and near as a sure 
remedy, In the treatment of indiges
tion and, all derangements of the 
stomach, liver, and •kidneys, Parmer 
lee’s vegetable Pills have brought re, 
lief to thousands when other special 
have failed. Innumerable testimonial 
can be produced to establish the tru) 
of this assertion. Once tried they wj 
he found superior to all other pllle ln 
the treatment of thé alimenta tor 
which they are prescribed.

•»
A WONDERFUL SPOT.

rate man.Algonquin Park is a wonderful spot 
in which to renew the energies of a 
tired body or wearied spirit. Its 
tonic air filters- through millions of 
acres of pine, balsam and spruce. The 
days are unusually long with warm 
balmy sunshine and cool evenings. 
Two thousand feet above the sea, toe 
air is pure and bracing. Good fishing, 
excellent hotel accommodation. Can
oeing, boating, bathing and teqnis. 
Easy of access by Grand Trunk, 285 
miles west of Montreal, 169 miles 
west of Ottawa and 206 miles .north 
of Toronto. Write for handsomely il
lustrated free literature to H. C. 
Thompson, C. P. T. A., or C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

admirable 
speaker, concise, cogent, and con
vincing, and, though a counsel very 
“learned in the law,” he does not 
bring to Parliament toe style of the 
lay courts, as de all too. many of his 
“hon. and learned Mends” on the 
benches around him—you never seem 
to hear the rustling of his silk gown, 
as it were, when he IS up addressing 
the Speaker.

He takes a very prominent part ln 
toe life of the County of Surrey, at 
Richmond in which county is situate 
his delightful country seat, humor
ously named “Wardrobe Court.” He 
has been a county councillor1 and 
county alderman for Surrey, as well 
as chairman of the Surrey Quarter 
Sessions. He Is Also a magistrate 
for that county, and Is Recorder of 
Guildford, which is its capital^ He 
has edited two of the most widely- 
read legal treatises, “Sweet’s Convey
ancing” and “Gale on Easements.” 
He is a fine horseman, a good oar, a 
devotee of golf, and a man of con
siderable social gifts, with a fund of 
dry humor.

The Solicitor-General la also At
torney-General to toe Prince of 
Wales, to which office he was ap
pointed a couple of years ago when 
Sir C: A. Crlpps, Its then occupant, 
was raised to toe peerage as Lord 
Parmoor. In this capacity hie duty 
Is to give legal advice as required ln 
connection with the Prince’s Duchy 
of Cornwall, and, in fact, to advise 
his royal client whenever legal ad
vice Is necessary, and, if requisite, to 
appear for him in court in any li
tigious matter. The duties of this 
office are not very onerous, nor does 
It bring much financial grist to the 
mill. But It confers a good deal of 
social prestige on. Its holder.

in

Insect Travelers.
Ship-cargoes are often responsible 

for the introduction. of quite new 
species of insects in different lands. 
Banana bunches oftên hide poisonous 
reptiles and insects which travel long 
distances, only to bite or sting the 
hand of some receiver ot fruit. Often 
they escape alive and breed their 
kind. Many venomous snakes have 
thus been introduced into lands 
where none existed before. Strange 
creatures have been imported on the 
blooms of orchids, and West Indian 
Insects have traveled ln Easter-lily 
blossoms. Destructive moths migrate 
in fruit ships. Flying insects often 
follow ships. One curious case was 
that of a 
lowed by a

MERELY A PRESSURE.

Franco-British Effort Is Not Intended 
to Pierce German- Front.

PARIS, July 11—The Paris mili
tary critics contrast the Franco- 
British offensive on the Somme and 
the Russian offensive, but find a sim
ilarity between the former and'toe 
German effort ^gainst Verdun, where 
each big operation has been followed 
by some days of trench to trench 
actions.

The Franco-British effort, the 
critics say, is not to pierce the front, 
but to keep up a steady pressure. The 
military critic of Le Journal calls it 
an adaptation to field warfare of the 
lessons learned in the siege warfare 
at Verdun.

Gen. Malleterre writes: “If It is 
not yet a general offensive prepara
tory to a general assault. It is a com
bined progressive pressure prevent
ing toe enemy from shuffling his 
forces among toe various fronts and 
tons depriving toe enemy of the ben
efit of his central situation.1’

The Matin says that toe cannons 
captured by the French and British 
in the last few days include French 
guns from Maubeuge and Russian 
guns captured on the eastern front in 
1816.

a

fol-vessel from .the tropics 
a swirtn of butterflies, 

of sight of the shore, they hid in the 
cabins and holds, - emerging , forty 
days later when toe ship rèaehed 
England. Thus originated quite a 
new species of butterfly ln the Brit
ish Isles.

Out
Dread of Asthma makes countlts* 

thousands miserable. Night after 
night the attacks return and even 
when brief respite is given the mind 
Is still in torment from, continual an
ticipation. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy changes all this. Relief 
comes, and at once, whlje future at
tacks are warded, off. leaving the af
flicted one In a state of peace xnd 
happiness he once believed he could 
never enjoy. Inexpensive and sold al
most everywhere.

Russian Hospital Ship Sunk.
PETROGRAD, July 11.—The fol

lowing communication was issued by 
the Admiralty Sunday night:

“An enemy submarine without 
warning sank the hospital ship Vper- 
lode, which carried all the distin
guishing signs, 
their lives; the others .were saved.”

The hospital ship Vperiode was toe 
successor to the hospital ship Portu
gal, also sent to the bottom by a 
submarine, according to the semi
official news agency.

The Portugal was sunk on March 
30 while she was transporting a large 
number of wounded. J" -
and fifteen lives were lost, and the 
Russian Government sent a note of 
protest to all neutral Governments.

, Bloat.
Jones' opinion of himself as a golf

er was very much greater than his 
skill warranted.

Recently he was Invited to play on 
a certain famous Scottish ground, as 
a visitor. Armed to the teeth with 
dubs of all sorts and sizes, he set 
off, and, followed, by a caddy, pro
ceeded to play.

He buried hie ball In every bunker, 
gully, and bit of rough grass on the 
landscape, and muttered^ naughtily. 
After half an hour of it, he turned to 
hi* silent caddy.

“Really,” he murmured Ingratiat
ingly, “this Is the most difficult 
course I have ever played on.”

“Hoo did ye ken?” replied the lad 
ln quiet scorn., Vie hevena pleyed 
on it yeti”

Seven men lost

One hundredApple Snowballs.
Boll two teacnpfule of rice to 

milk until nearly done; then strain 
it. PVe end core *e many apples as 
there are portions to be served, put 
à small quantity of sugar and a Clove 
In each apple, lay on a small floored 
cloth, covering each with rice, tie 
each ball separately and then boil 
until the apples are tender. Halt 
an hour will usually be enough. 
Serve with a good Rocky mountain 
sauce.

THREE COMMANDERS TAKEN.

Russians Capture Line of Fortified 
Positions Near Eraerum.

LONDON, July H—The official
W.t"ESL^M Th. F,„, HMhM. ^
on the Caucasus front reports eon- To the ordinary man matches are 
tinned success. , quite Inconsiderable, since he thinks

In the region south of the town of of them by toe box, so often obtained 
Platana the Turks made violent at- for nothing—or next to.lt. But It 
tacks on the night of July 6-7, but was less than a century ago that one 
were repulsed by Ruèslàn fire. John Walker, an apothecary, of

West of the Eriepnn llBe an entire Stockton-on-Tees, found the release 
line of fortified positions were cap- of the smoker from the tinder-box or 
tured by the Russian troops, and 67 the live coals In the grate. It was 
officers and 799 $0en were made pris- an accidental spilling,of the solution 
oners. Qf the officers two were regl- that took fire which give the hint, 
mental commanders and one a bat- and not long afterwards, In 1827, he 
tery commander. Seven ' machine placed on the market Ma boxes‘of 
guns and one cannon were also matches—lucifere :—containing fifty 
taken.. each, at one shilling. They lighted

Sunday,’* Petrograd War Office re- on sandpaper. But Ée neglected to 
port says: „ , patent his Invention, and the Read-

“tin Saturday ln combats weet of lng schoolmaster, Isaac Holdèn, who 
the Erzerum line ohe of'our columns a little later on hit on the same Idea, 
took prisoner 64 officers and 1,660 made the same mistake. It was hot 
soldiers, and captured a great quad- long before the .“box of matches” felt 
tity of arms, ammunition, and engin- te a penny, and finally was, given 
eering material." __  away to the purchaser of tobacco.

Aeroplane Raid on British Coast, 
LONDON, July 11.—Hostile aero

planes have dropped bombs on the 
English coast, hut so far as is known 
did no damage, 
meat issued this morning says:

“Shortly before midnight Sunday 
enemy aeroplanes visited the south
east coast of England. From the In
formation available, about five bombs 
were dropped. No damage Is report
ed SO far. Anti-aircraft guns engag
ed the raiding machines. No further 
details have been received.”

An official State-

King George’s Letter.
His Majesty toe King wrote a let

ter at Windsor Castle when he was 
six years old, add it realized $6 at 
a Red Cross auction sale at Slough 
recently. It was penned In long, 
clear, upright characters, and read 
as follows:

“I am writing with your lovely 
ink, and thank you so much for 
bringing It down last night; it was 
so very kind. We went yesterday to 
see grand-mama’s swords, pistols, 
guns, the bullet In'a locket that 
killed Nelson, the sword full of ar
rows, tigdrs, peacocks, and stare, 
r ”We will write with this ink to 

mama to-morrow. We were photo
graphed yesterday and the day be
fore. The man took a long time.—- 
George.”

Scarcity of Bottle*. .
Empty bottles are being collectes! 

and sold by Boy Scouts in Belfast. 
The scarcity of bottles at present 
makes this a very remunerative oc
cupation. The movement originated 
with the Bey Scouts’ Association, ef.

ride a recitation hut at the front.
Cabbage.

Canadian Casualties. 
OTTAWA, July 11.—-Seven Cana

dians were killed and 42 wounded at 
the, front Saturday, - according to
S? W ».lï “
when considered1 in connection with 
the news that "toe Germans have been 
heavily bombarding- toe Canadian 
lines. The name of but one officer 
appear* in the list.

Cook cabbage in bpillng salted
.•

dish, pour over a white sauce, «ver 
with buttered crumbs and hake until 
brawn.

Easy taras and handy to G.T.R.
675
\s tARGAh* btiek of 12 lots on 

Street, 
foot—Foster 

north of Bridge.

$11 Oft—nne two-stoWF.
vAAvV frame hntma. aloofi

Î1- r8 room
Avenue,gift »erWAV Street***' “lrge **• fit Charier

■À

« isrus-sFCssH4 s*.
age and along C.N.R. Double frame aQd gae> fun rise cement basement 
house on ground. p.ve minutes from Front Street on

_ “ ~T North John Street.fQAA—Five acre black near Al- ---------------------------------------- ------
•ovvbert College Just outside «4 AAA—Bight roomed solid brick 
elty. Land suitable for gardening. OWW hottae. Just off Commercial 
Seven minutes walk from Front St street on Wsrham Street three large

----nr----- ------------------ „ .— lots, finest view of the bay and har-
«ftftftft—160 acr<*’ one mile from ^r in the city.OUVW cannlfton, 7-room frame caan— --------------------------- —
house, bank barn, drive house etc., «1 Qftft—On Sinclair Street, fine 
well watered and fenced. WAOVV 7 room brick bouse, with

verandah, large lot and barn. About 
<■ jr Acres—One of the best located 70 ft frontage. Terme arranged.

farms on the bay shore ln --------------------------- -------;————
Amell&sburg Twp.; - all first-class «OOftft—Six miles north of Tren- 
buildlngs. well fenced and watered, ®l4,4WW 6th Con. Thurlow, 9 room 
about 600 apple tree*, close to church house, barns 24 x 48, 88 x 64, and 
school and cheece factory; terms ar- drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
ranged to cult Purchaser. house, etc., 2 good wells and spring.
, ____ -i--------------— about 40 apple trees and small fruit.
•ARAA—100 acres, Srd Con. of FaU ploughed and 11 acres of wheat 
WvOvv^dney. good stato of cult*. All well fenced. R-M D. end main 
ration. bulWngs In good repair, weU telephone, 
fenced sad watered. ' ------------

od-

I

I;

__________________ __ ton, S mllee from Woolor,
•AOAn-f2h acres. Srd Con. Of 16 acres, good stone house, frame $6600sldVe* JXTLement ham bara and drive ho«e. well fenrad and
and frame dwelling, well fenced and waterea._______________
watered.

10rsa-aars SïîïST“Si es **«•"* =>«” “ “a

-

well

tlon.

6e*Wf,. sad wed. . -«65007^;
watered on Bay shore, five mile* from 
picton, two-storey » 1?oln1, *5*®; 

' house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling tor 
IB head sheep, and cattle toed, new 
wagon house with large toft and 
•table, orchard and about 86 acres

ell painted. Good terms.__________

loo rjr.orj»^
pasture and wood landmWell fenced 

6, Tyendlnaga, tfKd building* 
and stio. for sale at a bargain if dto

A«ra?6tb (ton. Thurlow, about 
at 6 acres ot apple 

o barns, drive house 
house. Itt storey 7

ana watere-* 
orchard
ho-
rov— trame house.

1AA Acres on Kingston Road. Ftp# 
■aVV brick house and barns, (toe 
of th» beet Situated market garibms 
dose to Belleville and Point. Anne 
markets. WouM make a ymod dairy

7K Acre*. Big Island, on bay toon 
• v brick houae, well fenced, and 
good bam, would accept one-quart* 
down, balance easy terms.________r

Acre farm, 2nd Can. Sidney 
i afi seed work land, wall

it west of dty limit, watered and fenced,
house, 8 barns, sheds, stables, drivt 
house, etc., 8 acres orchard.

no

burn and fruit. „ $dtoVv7âtta P.Q. Good houae

k ^^ sssoo^S! *

■ TROUBLE bride honee, MOI fibres*, tos-fie verandshs, small barn, all li
m ^Lately remodelled. -p^Htote firabelra repair.
A with fell plumbing and hot water
m beating, electric tight and gaa, large
m. staHee suitable for «very or board*

tog Stable. Deep lot 80 fe >onta«e.

two Storey briet

Acre farm, dose to dty, first 
class tond suitable tor a gar

den or mixed farming.
100
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not enough to be si 
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done. These Jewlsl 
stead of doing miss 
ether places, were to 
tracks. In Galptlav 
OMfverts, who knew 
sale law and Jewish 
hfi4 faith in Christ 1 

es were living 
These Jewls I 

nÿÿ teaching that 
ehduld be or become : 
form to the law, kee; 
the marks of a Jew. 
15» ay were putting 1 
place of faith ln Chri 
believed ln Christ u 
without conforming 
toms then Christ w 
Oient. How in toléra 
would have been I 
Franks, British, Chin 
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FIELD SPORTS AT 
SUMMER SCHOOL

Of r uree We believe what the apos- be counted marvellous, as for in 
ties tell us about Sim; but we also stance —, Prohibition, ’ aeroplanes, 
believe Him. "Christ liveth In me"; a chemical Inventions, etc., of this year 
present personal friend. Kedp on wll mean much In time of peace En
trusting Him, even when depressed erythlng is being changed. No 
or self-condemned. With trust comes 
obedience. Faith becomes the ful
filment of the law. We are then under 
the law of Christ.

Prof. G. F. Stewart’s talk on 
“Tongues in trees, salmons in Stones, 
books in running brooks and good 
In everything” which he translated as 
"God in Everything” was In the opln-, 
lon of some competent to Judge, one 
of the best they had ever heard. The 
first book ever written was the Book 
of Nature, and It is the greatest ex
cept one. It has much to do with lit
erature. We cannot appreciate the 
best literature Unless we understand 
and appreciate nature. The wonders 
of nature are described in Job and 
the Psalms. Christ used natural phe
nomena to Illustrate His truths. God 
is regnant In all His World. No one 
is so reverent and adoring as the 
Christian who Is conversant with na
ture. Every star lis an embodied 
thought of God. Some go through life 
with closed eyes. "A primrose by the 
river brim, a yellow primrose Is to 
him and nothing more." Tennyson 
however said of the flower "if I could

CANAL OPEN SOON 
TO PETERBORO

WON SILVER CUP

Valuable Prize Comes to Local In
surance Man.

The Ontario desires to compliment 
and congratulate Mr. Geo. W. Ander
son, the local representative of The 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Mon
treal for a further notable success he 
hits won in the field of insurance 
salesmanship. - -

Mr Anderson has been awarded the 
silver cup by his company for having 
placed the highest percentage of life- 
insurance in the division of Eastern 
Ontario for the month of June. This 
division includes all Ontario east of 
York County.

When it Is considered that he was 
In direct competition with the veter
ans in such centers as Peterborough, 
Kingston and Ottawa the importance 
of hir achievement Will be better un
derstood. Mr. Anderson is a compar
ative late comer into the game having 
been devoting only a portion of his 
time to life-insurance solicitation the 
past year.

It will be recalled that he won a 
similar honor in the month of Janu
ary, the present year.

The cup is beautifully mounted on 
an ebony base and may be seen on 
exhibition in the window of the An
gus McFee Jewelry store.

it

Children Cry for Fletcher’swill Germany be the center of culture, 
of manufacture or of music.Delegates Spend Afternoon in Sports 

—Feel Need of Recreation— 
Classes Grow in Interest.

„ i ...........wm
time of transition is the Gethsemane 
and the Calvary through which the 
Kingdom of God will he ushered in 
What is our task? What are we do^ 

Are we living each day in high 
and holy principles. We must keep 
Canada right for the hoys when they 
corns home. We haven’t time to spend 
in frivolity nor money /For cigarettes. 
Are we preparing to take the place of 
leaders; to step into the breach? We 
need to train others to take the pla
ces left vacant by our noble dead. The 
great stjeep of tenjperane-, r ve* us a 
great opportunitAot only to keep 
prohibition, but «uso to save those 
cursed by strong drink. Tit • . -«.re 
are ours to bring them into the fold 
of Christ We roust be up and doing. 
What we are learning at the school 
should bo translated into action. We 
must take Canada for Christ.

Rev. F. H. Langford, B.A., also 
gave a stirring address, a report of 
which wll appear late.

Ponderous Lock Gates Now tw.g 
Pet in Position. R.

V Yesterday afternoon the delegates 
to Summer School held their annu
al Field DayoU the Campus of Old'
Albert. The committee of manage
ment was composed by Rev. W. P.
Rogers B.A., a former athlete of Al
bert, Miss Hawkins and Miss Cox.
The races and games created much 
amusement. The prises were award
ed according to the Y.M.CJL. Cana
dian Standard Efficiency Test. Miss 
L. Holden and Miss Burkell won the 
championship prize for ladies, and 
Revs. W. W. Jones and W. P. Rogers 
for men. Many other prizes were 
awarded.

Promptly at 9 o’clock in the morn
ing, delegates and some visitors met 
in the chapel for the Bible Study un
der the leadership of Dr. McLaughlin.
A most helpful feature of these stud
ies is the talks to the students on 
personal experiences.
Laughltn brings home the truths to 
the comicience of the individual. The
school is designed to train leaders __ „„ , ... „
but those leaders need to be pure of Tru*“ crammed withHea-
heart if they are to have the vision. bU8h
in opening, the doctor emphasized W‘th The ^speaker mentioned
the strength that comes from taking e°me °f W0”f”8, °J aaure a°d
heed to our ways according to the B°T

T erde^faith L Mi«rthe teTh.

against Thee." Lay up some "wort the^stre ’̂gS^f'ÏSîto r^ttirrt’to ^ "kn°U TalkB" are glven Mcb 
daily in the heart as a treasure “Thy stfength ot gravlty re®ttired to evening at 7 o’clock under the

light unto mjr way.” °* A •olmnn of steel one During the afternoon short ram-

«I the church..; , * 0"'"P “• “• «°'"
II These, among the last. One can these^e ToilerwKî f,” lnka “®on*-Uuu^-*lULW;e JW , 
see the warm frlendshiu between the th composed of electrons What closely associated for the week.
aged Paul and hto spiritual . “ 8“ 8' f Superintendents could
Timothy—a touching reminder of , “5 bnt,a mer*'Water of force, so hear Rev. Langford’s addresses, a
the rich spiritual feitowritip. I. IL Srï^nd e^al ^ ^Ïer ex‘ Wr°Ught ,n Sun"

-«rssm ...

WOrk', ”*eetlng HIm" Himself. The mind of man meas- 
What’a the use of working it Christ „res stellar distinees, weighs the sun 
is coming? they thought. And they ^ tells what stars are made of. But 
were disturbing and unsettling-others neater than the mibd of man are 
t was true^then as now that idlers spiritual forces. “Man was made but 

are buay-hpdtoe. Paul-counsels, he a little.lower than God." All spirit, 
ready, be purposeful; then when the ual forces ot the universe are at oar 
Lord comes yon will be ready. Fe*r fitsposal it we will but utilise them, 
gives similar counsel—do your work prayer Is the tapping of the resources 
every day, do your duty; then you 0f God.
wUJbéeure of “Well done, good and Prof. G. F. Stewart gave another 
fgSSbtuS servant.” talk inJ3ie afternoon on “Great Char-

AAftml visiting Ephesus, a commer- acters in Fiction.” He is showing ns, 
ciai center closely related to Corinth, as few are «hie to do, the value of the 

¥4n* seaports. Pan! returns, to best in literature. Among the char- 
och, at which place he receives acters briefly sketched were Tito, the 

a disturbing message about the ehttr- beautiful boy who gradually deter- 
ches of Galatia. Some Jewish Chris- forated--under the subtle Influence 
tlan were preaching there a false 0f selfishness, Macbeth, Jean Valjean,Gospel. They were sincere, but It to whlch he Scribed as the greatest 

not enough to be sincere. Humility, character taken from the greatest 
modesty, a willingness to learn should novel ef all time, and Dickens’ Little 
go with sincerity, else harm may be Nell. He closed by reading selections 
done. These Jewish Christians. In- from Whittier’s “Red River Voyag- 
stepd of doing missionary work in eur” and “Eternal Goodness” by 
other places, were following in Paul’s quoting Tennyson’s "Grossing of the 
tracks. In Galgtia were many Guitill Bar,” the readings and quotations 
converts, who knew little of the Mo- must 
sait law and Jewish customs. They 
had faith in Christ though Jews and 
Gentiles were living together in Ga
latia. These Jewis Chrietiahs were 
now teaching that every Christian 
should be or become a Jew, must Con
form to the law. keep the tOasts, bear 
the marks of a Jew. It was a crisis.
They were putting these things in 
place of faith In Christ. If those who 
believed In Christ were not saved 
without conforming to Jewish cus
toms then Christ was not all-suffi
cient. How intolerable this theory 
would have been to the Greeks,
Franks, British, Chinese, Americans!
But in Christian history the fame 
wrong idea has erep 
gain. You must dr

For the past week contractors on 
the Trent Cabal have been at work 
preparing to place the lock gates on 
the various locks from Frankfort to 
Campbellfort and on Dominion Day 
they brought the big derrick required 
to hang gates, up a* far m Bradley 
Bay. The gates of the lock at Bradley 
Bay were hung en Tuesday and it is 
expected that the gates on the locks 
near the paper mill will be in place at 
the end of this or the beginning of 
next week.
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What is CASTOR IA !

has been In constant use for ihe relief of ConstioationT !

Arrangements are being made with 
the Grand Trunk Railway and it la 
Quite probable that ih the course of 
another few weeks one of the spans 
of the railway bridge at Campbellfort 
will be liftëd out of place and the 
gates and dredges required jto finish 
the work will be brought through the 
bridge and up to Healey Falls, hang
ing the gates on the town locks as 

A photo of the school was taken t&ey go np. When the gates at Healey 
know you, root and all, and all In all, the other evening. The majority of j Falls are hung navigation mill 
I would know what God and man Is.” the delegates are young womei., but °PeB from Lake tSepnal,

these were flanked by the young r-er. through PeterbdHÜFLlnSy, 
and ministers present As the dele- as far as Orillia on*ffikli ^outtfel 
gates are an active bunch, the pho
tographer kindly Intimated we must 
"keep quiet”

Many public school teachers are in 
attendance.

Notes:Prof. Me-

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of - ' _

be

LIand
hing.

A few more months, will be inquired 
to clean up a few odd Jobs and get 
everything into working, shape.

The locks on the Trent Canal are
175 feet long, 83 feet Wide and 8 Two’ at lea«t of the great herd of 
feet deep, and they are capable of E,ephant* with the big Coop and Lent 
passing up very fair sized boats, boats Enlt?d Circus which are billed for 
capable of carrying as large a, cargo ««'Pioneer appearance in Belleville, 
as a double-header on the Grand on Wednesday, July 18th. are ranked 
Trunk line through Campbellfort am°n* m««t valuable aqd famous 
can draw. pachyderm performers ever known

to the circus pnibllc. These
canal fa very beautiful and the De- Me tiltrodnced in special exhibitions, 
partment of Railways and Cqngls ,1s fpart form others of their kfad 
expecting that the canal will handle ~“T ^elr original a»e only educator, 
a very large amount of the American ”• Art BMredge, who, enjoys enfl- 
tourist traffic from the. .Thousand. able international- distinction as ’ 
Islands on the St. Lawrence to the 8U*>jhgater of these hlige beasts, and 
30,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay. ,art*eul*rfr for. the remarkable na
in the summer of 1917 '(ïampbeiiïôrd ture of education he seems jto 
should see a. «Rod ,_many pleasurq ^ave Open able to endow the sifb- 
craft on the way up the river, fore* ***** ot tOlp article with, 
runners of an evei^lnoreaAng tourist 7,16 T0W antithesis In size—one 
trade we hope. (Tim), a nygmy, the ether, (Samson)

As some .of the citizens of Camp- a *lant—with distinct dlspositi<ms 
beliford wiy. be interested in the fr°œ earIîr environment and of ditter- 
hangfng of the gates in town, it toot ent breeds.Qne an African Jungle cap- 
interest tonnote some of. the larger tlv®, the other,born in the Coop apd 
fates Weigh 60 tons apiece. They are Lent mena*eri« during their last 
made of stlplu of Qouglss 1%. three European tour and of the Asiatic spe- 
feet square, bound together with iron c,ee- Yet> through constant inseplr- 
plates and bolts and shod With brass aMe association, a bend so strong of 
castings. - ! friendship new exists between tits

The derrick required to lift these maique pair. it to jiaid, the emotimm 
large gates to a steel pontoon and « temperament—or whatever these 
weighs over 300 tons. It draws seven things are called in elephants-^of 
feet of water light and handles a e,ther bein8 disturbed. is immediately 
fifty-ton gate very easily. It was built affected hy the other, 
a few years ago at Welland, Ont., andi T,n> and 8am*on Will be recognized 
during Its trial turned upside down in; 1,1 the free »ttpet parade, marching 
the Welland Canal, oWlng to the a,de 8lde ot the head of the herd, 
chains on the test load breaking awayj At t1™68- the march, le g long ope. 
It was quite a difficult Job to resurrect SamepB 1°»P» hto , trunk around M* 
the derrick from Ita bed in the hot- tiny paI and !urntehes transportation 
tom of the canal.—Campbellfort. *°r both.
News.

Celebrated Elephant
Pals, Coming 'j

In Use For Over 30 Yearsblue 5,
:The Kind You Have Always Bought

TH IN

Some of the scenery along the «h'tü;»; v.;rio . . ; V \ JC'3 V O : O'i .*745

Are Yew CUflren
LemÜÉ|ts Save

Meeey?
Each maturing son and 

;h dauÿiter dwtüd have -à 
persona] Sivlngs Account tn- the Unlow Bank of 
Comm With opportunities to save regularly, and 

h tending In how to expend money wisely. Such an 
éducàtiôn In thrift and saving will prove invaluable 

■ In later hfe.

presenting the Mission Board.
f 1

f
E

■ '"-i.nea-iw .—■*— 
FLEET OF VESSELS VICTIMS OF 

MINUS.

6

OrCAHADA
persona] Sivlngs A

so
Germany’s Method of Undersea War

fare will be Exemplified at 
the Exhibition.

I

The ever present perils which must 
be faced and circumvented by the 
British Navy when scçurlng tho 
broad bosom of the sea tor a glimpse 
of the Hen vessel sneaking furtively 
about, hiding itself under water or 
sowing treacherous death dealing 
mines broadcast, will bb vividly pic
tured at the Canadian National Exhi
bition. Hidden mines, torpedo at
tacks and desperate onslaughts by 
the aerial cofps will each afternoon 
threaten a Sturdy ship of war, which 
will eventually succumb to the mur
derous action of a» undersea mine, 
the magazine exploding with a deaf
ening crash, throwing tons of winter 
and wreckage, high - in the-air. Sur
rounding mines will explode at inter
val while the land batteries and an-, 
ti-aircrafjt guns devote their energies 
to the invading airmen, who are hov
ering about endeavoring to drop 
their explosive cargoes on « vital 
spot. It wlU be a picture of war 
never excelled at the Canadian- Na
tional.

t-- '•!# ‘V<: -#}-{ {• i 1 V

Belleville Brms* . .

Piéton Brandi............
si • rs-s i f,-, i ff, ....... . J, G,

both
:C. B.• •eeeeeeeeee es.p

Anti

i The Standard Bank Of Canada
0. (» £

■ (towterlf Dlvtoeiil Notice No. 1«3. |
Notice is heréby given that a dividend at the rate 

of Thirteen Per Ctriit Per Annum upon the Capital 
Stock of this Bank has this day been declared for thé 
quarter ending the 31st day « July, lglti, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office in thig City 
andtts®ranches on and after Tuesday the 1st day of 
August, 1916, to shareholdars of record ot the 22nd of 
July, 1916.

*

—“ ■ 1 to 1 ». ’j
ADMITS SELLING BEER TO IN- 

MANS.
l*»e«»to Proprietor’s Plea fa, That 

Things Are Going to the WalL 
W. N. Myles, Deseronto House, 

Deseronto, accused of selling to In
dians, and also to men who were in
toxicated, has had hto license suspend 
ed by the Ontario License Board from 
July 8 to 24. Myles admitted having 
told only beer to Indians, hut denied 
having sold to intoxicated mqn. 
Chairman Flaveile stated that the in
formation was that a scuffle took 
place in the bar on Jane 17 between 
two men, and one was so badly in
jured that he had to he sent to King
ston. From subsequent evidence it 
appeared the latter man had a leg 
broken.

;

rating tjMVpoetividetus as to 
Iver and the sen as lymhota of 

Life and Death*
In the evening Rev. Rr. T. Richards.

B.A., gave a thoughtful and practical
ly helpful paper on methods and 
aims of the Literary and Socipl De
partment. The E. L. is many-sid
ed. An Important factor 1» the social 
and literary work. The League jntn- 
insters to “body, soul and spirit,”—
“’Tto the mind that makes the body 
rich.” A League should have a small, 
well selected library,, oy where there 
is a public library, arrangements 
might be made to furnish individual 
members, through this department 
with books. Books Interpret life.
We can have the wisdom of past 
ages and thus make progress by using 
apd developing the knowledge of the 
past. The Bible to a great field for 
literary work. There we have Psalms 
—songs of praise. and penitence—
Drama and essay, simple letters ot 
friendships. Biography is a rich 
field. Joshua’s military career would 
compare favorably with that of some 
modern leaders. Then Luther, Knox,
Wesley could furnish helpful studies.

II Cor., chapters IP, 11 and-14 Paul | poetry enriches the mind and stirs 
handles hto enemies without gloves, the emotions. Wordswqrth describes
He wesgeing hack to Galatia, but In and Interprets nature. Tennyson 
the meantime sends a letter- He goes brings us into contact with human 
back to his own conversion when he life. The E. L. to not a social club, 
defends hto apostieehlp. In Gala- but should raise the tone of social 
tians 2: 11; 15ff he says we are Rfe. J>rayer meetings and class-
w bLth6^r!8 meetlng8 are'go6d' *1 do/ not- ®f in England having
but by faith In Christ. Did Christ themselves supply the stimulating
therefore (speaking pf Jews) make social atmosphere. Socials should not 
«a sinners? God forbid. We found sal- be primarily for raising money—a 
vation In Christ and preached salve- good wholesome social does not no
tion to Gentiles—now if having be- ceesarilv mean refreshments, ai-Itoved in Christ, we my we must do Si the Anglo^axon neve- re- There to no more effective

a7 aHgbtlng the fuses to eat. Friendly visits of neigh- tuge on the market than Miller's 
Cbrt*tî and 11 n0 ,pnger 1 boring leagues are helpful. The social Worm Powders. They will not 

^at live, but Christ liveth in me.” and literary department, has a great dear the .t„->*»b anAbew.i. -, 
had hea,d ,et6er responsibility and A great oppor worms, but will prove a very servlet

nard Vanghau preaeh ou “The Rea- tuphy. sble nledlcfne for chlldr j^
a“d tSTtTtie ^.L!rLVenghen BeT M E 8exem,tb- B A” LLn * Wtiieinfflntttesystem,and^S!£i 

d tbat faItb was believing some- President of the Oenference, a-sured m, lt ln a healthy condition ‘twL 
lug on good authority" But we be- the school of the prayers and best to netting la their eumnoatito.M^! 

h ve np.t SiffiBly pewethiag about Jjb wtohee of the Contorence. Be spoke will aTlSSit d^ST^
*“*• but we hel'eve ln Jesus « our briefly and forcibly on "Our Task” id> when directions ore toitolL

EFFS ^ 5something on the autkority o< wttWWt happening that ln other years would jjleetnejrttlANei*.r ; | i

SHELLS FOR HUNS MADE AT THE 
EXHIBITION.

the ri

Ir -; 4Deliveries to Germans Through.The
Î Gen By order of the Board,

Gi P. Scholfield,
General Manaffer

of the

Though munitions of war are being 
turned out in hundreds of Canadian 
factories tew but the men actually 
engaged in the work knew anything 

ployed, the process 
being one of the most closely guard
ed of war secrets. The vefl will be 
lifted when the Canadian National 
Exhibition opens on Aug. 26. Per
mission has been obtained from the 
War Office, through the Canadian 
Government, to show the processes of 
manufacture and several machines, 
operated by skilled workmen, will 
be engaged tor the two weeks turn
ing out shells and projectiles 
livery to the Hans through ' t 
muzzles of the Allies.

Toronto, June 27th, 866.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
» JOW«UJorr.M~M«,89th SOLDIER KILLED; of the system

I>«nce Corporal Michael Maddigan 
Makes Supreme Sacrifice for 

, King and Country. !
;

Another young man has made the 
supreme sacrifice for King and coun- 
trf in the person of Lance Corporal 
Michael Maddigan who formerly re
sided on Bagot Street, Kingston. His 
mother Mrs. Annie Maddigan, 41 
Lower Bagot Street, received a tele
gram from Ottawa stating that her 
son had heen killed in action on June 
18th or 19 th.

m:tijne and a- 
a certain 

way to be a Christian. You must be 
baptized in a certain way. You most 
pray through a certain form, 
mast receive the sacraments 
men ordained in a certain way, and 
among Methodists, some have be
lieved you must be converted in a 
certain way or by a certain method. 
These Jewish Christians tanght that 
Paul was not really an Apostle. In

!Myles declared the two 
were not Intoxicated.

Myles alluded to the coming into 
force of prohibition, and as things 
seemed to be going to the Wall hé 

placed in that position.
Chairman Flaveile—I would say 

keep the law or get ont of the buei- 
• If » man has to break the law 

to make his living he had better get 
out of that kind of business.

Myles said he had put np his mon
ey in the business and emttdYiof get it 
out.

men

Enjoy Your Holidays i
You

from t>r de- 
> gun y W* baw everything to help you enjoy your outings j 

summer. Fishing Tackle, (fit for fishing^Base Ball Goods 1 
Tennis Goods, Golf Goods, Lawn Bowls, Croquet Sets § 
Bathing Suits, Toy Velocipedes, Waggons, Sand Sets 1 
Toy Garden Sets. Lunch Sets, Paper Mates, Paper Table
Cloths, Paper Doylies, Paper Napkins, ect. «et. -.....

Full stock ef everything.
Everything sold at lowest possible prices.

ihad been

|!•
ATTRACTIONS AT GRIFFIN'S 

THEATERS NEXT WEEK
ness

The young man 4s well known in 
that city. He was born there twenty- 
five year ago an<j has lived htere aU 
his life. He enlisted in January. 1915 
In the 89th battalion of Belleville, 
and went overseas in June 1915. in 
England he was transferred to the 
26th battalion and has been at the 
front since October, 1916.

Hto wife and two

Griffin's Opera
Monday and Tuesday—Edwin Aug

ust and Lillian Teener in "Evl
dance" 6 parte. Chairman Flaveile—You mean to

Wednesday and Thursday—The Mar- run the business a# ypu like and go 
tyrdom of Nurse Cavell, 4 parts contrary to instructions? Then if 
A photoplay tribute to the mem- that is so, the only to do is 
ory of England'a-Jeati of Art— shut up business.
Nurse Cavell..

Friday and Saturday—Charlie Chap
lin, in "Ttie Floorwalker," hto 
latest mutual comedy under hto 
now $670,600 a year contract.

Palace Theater

!

!

THE BEEHIVEeeeesmall boys are 
gone over last 

Hto mother, sisters and 
brothers reside at 41 Bagot Street.

The deceased young soldier was a 
member of St. Mary’s Cathedral.

•••• R
•eee H

Myles—I am doing the best I can.
Vice-Chairman DIttgman—That is 

a plea that Is too often put before us.
On the understanding that Myles 

would keep the law in future, two 
weeks’ suspension was imposed, with 
the warning that further infraction 
would mean cancellation of license.

T. A. Stewart, Stewart House, Des
eronto, if he does not appear between 

and Tuesday in connection with 
a similar complaint, will have hto 
'license suspended tor two weeks from

r,!summer.
OH A 8 N. SULMAN

NeM» ot Sudbury, ... .. i:.-.

- FS&t *M teas srr.
Ont., to the guest of Mr,. J. W. Hall, glte a

to i»tmmSi**■
zULt. susr tsaateu

Monday and Tuesday—Mrs. Flora 
Parker De Haven in the 6 part 
comedy drama, “The Madcap.” 

Wednesday and Thursday—"His Bro-
now

of Graft, series, “From Beanery 
to MilUonn.” 2 part L Ko comedy.
Friday and Sattirday—“The Crimson
------ JraiL” .Ljwtrte, ‘-'Hia.MaJenty. ....

Dick Turpin, 2 part dnuna fea
turing Francis Fort and Grace 
Cunart - ?: ■

Mr. Sharpe of Sault Me Marie to 
- : 'in town on a vacation.

were
is spend- H

i•N

?
» v teliy Ihl' 'MtofMhH ifi! inuriaftmm V ] * J Efi w ! ‘ * L ;]?" •"tfjl*. 

..itt fiiui’f .jiii-, ;5r
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PEER.

Been a Minister 
Cabinet.
ry Chaplin, who 
a peer, Ijas dis- 

if leader of the 
in virtue of bis 
Cabinet Minis- 
:fon of the coali
te said that Mr. 

ilth necessitates 
the strenuous 

imber, of which, 
eeti a member-— 
asly—for nearly 
t of a parson-— 

who was both 
and clergyman, 
squarson”—and 
w and Christ 
'he new peer is 
î quite a young 
iplendid inherit- 
E the Blankeney 
re—to this day 
ire of Blankeney 
ommons. 
many thousands 
and and a splen
ic rent roll was 
■ter of a million 
y Chaplin—he- is’ 
Ehe are “Harry” 
through the lot

V

The

his now veteran 
-made peer Was 
erer in the days 
rating, shooting, 
k card playing, 
he rest of it—he 
F best at any or 
n King Edward 
f madcap Prince 
was one of kto 
intimates.
3 much as $500,- 
5, and doubtless 
any times lost 

In his «id 
iccept a pension 
let Minister of 
is entitled to, of 
, and to live at 
ractically a pen- 
1 of the Duke of

He

ira.

iman by mar-

aults and foibles 
er few nor stnall 
alwayw been : a 
> House of Gpm- 
Isman, and

the
ted a taste tor 
to not often

Lverage country 
ry far from being 
|ers, whatever he 
imself to bq in 
his own affairs, 

ludge as Disraeli 
jecruit of promise 
returned to Par
le ranks of.the 
ly in the year 
ion for Dijr^elt 
filamentary' style 
L When a young 
mentor be was 
that greet man’s
K,0o°, StiS
i conclusion’ that 
lal to Parliament- 
lid succeed in 
rer, Disraeli pos- 
- * Harry Cbap- 
acks. And so, 
«■been a Cabinet 
ever reached a 
that of a secend-

A-£

f'i
deoften respo 

l of quite 
i different lands, 
in hide poisonous 
which travel long 
ite or sting. the 
er of fruit. Often 
ad breed their 
ous snakes have 
sed into lands 
before. Strange 
imported on the 

and West Indian 
id in Easter-lily 
re moths migrate 
ing insects often 
curious case was 
n the tropics fol- 
if butterflies. Out 
i, they hid in the 
emergingx forty 

ship reached 
gtnated quite a 
rfly in the Brit-

w

himself as a golf- 
greater than his

invited to play on 
iottish ground, as 
xt the teeth with 
and sizes, he set 
by a, caddy, pro-

1 in every bunker,
■ugh grass dh the 
tered. naughtily, 
if it, he turned to v/

rmured ingratiat- 
r most difficult 
played on.” 
f” replied the lad 
fe hevena ployed x

re Letter.
King wrote a let- 
etle when he Was 
it realized £6 at 

L sale at Slough 
penned in long, 
racters, and read

itt ytiur 'lovely • 
k so much fpr 
last night; It.‘Was 
(went yesterday, to 
La words, pistols, 
nx a locket that Sword full b< ar- 
pks, and1 start.
[with this Wk to 
l. We were photo- 
Land the day he- 
bk a. long time.—• y

CASTOR IA 14

r

■

m
m

m
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CARD OF Tl

■MÈmmu

OFFICIALLY REPOR 

Trooper Percy T. J 
ter Ayee«e, Belleville,] 
**¥ reported missinJ 

ego tt was stated] 
tke »tr**gth of a ml 
cewade at the front, 
■‘"•teg. The official lJ 
*°* terT slow In arri] 

Ç'f Wee * member of fl 
a*« west to the front 
CM.*. •s Infantry.

■ Mrs. J. Sherr; 
r seel red the fol 
her father Mr. J. 
which were sent 
see, Corporal Ei 
been seriously n 
ere chaplains 
friends of Corpo 

-of Us sterling wi
soldier,—

No. 1# Oasua

•ear Mr. Carr, 
yew sea Corp. E.
pHsd here. He wai 
Is. both legs abot 

t gare 
bot stow the doc) 
is safe hot I am i 
-has had ta hare b 
fcstaw the knees i 
this will be an as 
hnt.it Was the onlj 
hho am even chan 

taken

i
-we

sew he has 
■reeffity doing 
tor Is sending hlnj 
today where he wd 
ss«t. He is a dear 1 
wad dheerfnl as ca 
become very good 

-to write to me ant 
he is. We are alH 
here. I shall praJ 
safely hack to you 
wife. He Will be pi 
best possible arttfiJ 
be Ohle to get aboj

•for Ue brother and 
eewhim. I hope 11] 
the news too abruj 
wishes he sends lor] 

Tours j 
A. B. Broi

well, i

■

1st Can. i 
1st Cat

3. B. Oarrzlbq., 
Mssolow, Ont. i 

Mr. Carr,—3 
dsww from the from 
*set write to you a 
<W B. A. Carr. I 
hit en a dsgout y est 

■tohare to tell; 
waa^ badly wounded 
hia s sea rad ee were k 
blow te ns all and w 

your son 
Splendid work Thoui 
hope and your boy 1 
«*• hospital train to 
he wW have 
fear the shock to thi 
▼eey great. I hare b 
is badly wounded ani 
Wat he has lost both 
sad thing, but I do ai 
bar, as we aU do out 
«aertâce. great thou$ 
hrith “that greater id 
Lord speaks so high! 
deal Of row son an 
was thinking right;!) 
and was in every sen 
seed foy. We often 
*s I went around am 
bis religion is a real 
®f cehrse, though, 
af*nid, yet he may re 
so»# that I can not 
b»m but unfortunate 
fcbid-we here, 
he WMI have every c; 
asd ee one but wish 
es very. We all reco 
and the" splendid 
this hear of his cou 
tbs sasee of right an 
W» era sure that our I 
is hot unmindful of o 
bepe you will have bi 

a We bpse. His brothj 
x was ever yesterday.

Please be assured 
here and of very deej 
hathy with you in thie 

Tears Very 8ii 
R. 3. f 

Chaplain Is

every

Ho

worl

WANTED MERCHANDISE FROM THE MANTLE ROOM 
C LADIES' - - - - - en see >Sport Silk -NIGHT OOWHS .89

An assortment of 
Ladies* Night 
Gowns made of fine 

■- white cottons and 
Nainsooks, prettily 
trimmed with em
broidery and lace, 

.88c.

Coats Suits
Greatly
Reduced

Hal!
Price

Clearing put the 
balance of our 
Sport Coats, about 
a dozen in all—fea
turing the very lat
est styles and ma
terials at Jnst w«ir 
the Regular Price.

LIKEN DUST 
COATS S3-i6

All this season’s 
In Taffetas and Silk 
Poplins In Navy, 
Black and Copenha
gen — TWo sale 
prices, reg. to $32. 
for $1875, and reg 
$20.00 for $18.85,

Long linen ‘Dust 
Coats, suitable for 
motoring or driving 
etc., regular, up to 
$7.50 clearing at 
$8.85. ......

Silk Blouses $1.79
All the newest Ideas In col

ors of Copenhagen. Tan, Sky, 
and White, best Messaline Silk 
long sleeves and assorted styles 
reg. $2.50 for $1.78.

Middy Blouses 49c
Odd lines of Middles and 

Blouses, slightly soiled, other
wise very desirable garments, 
regular up to $1.25, on sale at 
48c.

Childrens Rompers 29c.
Made of white and colored 

.Chambrays and Ginghams, for 
ages, 2 to 6 years, regular 
value 39c, clearing at 28c.

Silk Undeskirts }/i Price
Black and colored Silk Un

derskirts, In shades of Navy, 
Greed, Cardinal, Grey, Plaids, 
and Black, clearing out at 
Half Regular Price.

200 BLOUSES TO 
SELL AT

98c
At this sale price 

a collection of all 
new Blouse s in 
plain white Voiles, 
embroidered Voiles 
and fancy Voiles ; 
some trimmed with 

colored piping, 
others plain, but all 
"chic” styles, reg. 
$1.25 and $1.50, 
July Sale special at 
only 88c.

;

- Chaplains at 
B. Carr4v

PRAISE FO

Who Lost I 
Very Sev« 

Base

Wm

i|j|
fi

SHELL
C.F.

i
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Watch for the 
July Sale Cards COMMENCING TUESDAY, JULY 18th Watch for the 

July Sale Cards
I
X

Clearing Out all our Boy's Wash Suits at 95cE

__Window and Arch Draperies Made Free
’ On Orders Placed Daring These Sale Weeks

This exceeding!^ attractive offer means a lot to those who 
are planning new Draperies. Even if you do not want to hang 
them until Autumn, you will save handsomely by placing your 
order now and thus pay only the cost of materials. Drapes 
ordered during this offer are for delivery during August or later 
if desired.

RITCHIE’SVaines np to $2
This offer embraces every Boy’s Wash Suit in stock with 

no exceptions. They range in sizes frojn 3 years to 9 years and 
are made up of the very "best Wash Materials such as Linens, 
Percales, Ginghams, etc., regular prices ar high as $2.00, your 
choice during these two sale weeks—95c.

l ::
i

announce Their great annual

C..............i ?
fcy, ,y': /!:

te
f

'

Mmâ Ir":-

s
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Continuing, Until 'the End of the MonthDress Goods and Silks WASH GOODS
Surely a more tempting collection of Bargains could not be assembled than the Budget enumerated Below., 
\ Every Item tells you of some Real Saving that can be effected by doing your buying at Ritchie’s during / 
Ykthe July Clearance Sale. Only Desirable Summer Merchandise is offered and we would advise Zr 
\\ early choosing while present Stocks lasts and present prices are possible. Ij

37
MESSALINE SATIN 

Worth $1.25 yard, on Sale at 89c
25c DRESS MULINS 12»/2c.»

A dainty collection of pretty Drees Muslins and 
Voiles in handsome floral and striped patterns, 
27 ins. and regular 25c yard, on sale at 12lie yd.
Flouncing Em- j White Piques 

* broidery 79c. yd. 25c yd.
45 Inch flouncing Nice fine quality of

Embroidery in a large English Piques in 3
asortment of pretty sizes of cords, 27 and

“patterns, r e g u iarly 36 inches wide and
sold at 10c yard, on extra special value at
sale at 78c yard. 25c yard.

:

1 34-inch Messaline Satin In all the leading ' 
shades of Navy, Copenhagen, Green, Black, etc., 
a very desirable quality for Dresses and Blouses 
etc., worth today $1.25 yard, our July Sale leader 
at 88c yard.

H!
; Exceptional BargainsV

DRESS SERGES 89c.!
Just think of It, a 6 2-inch fine Dress Serge at 

this exceptionally low price, shown in shades of 
Navy, Copenhagen, Black Green and Brown. ' Be 
sure you get your share at only 88c yard.

fj

6.
HiI '

LEADERS FROM THE FRONT STORE Remarkable Dress Bargains

Wash Dresses
i i
■ ; :
m Embroidered

Voile Dresses
LADIES NECKWEAR 

Half Price
HUCK TOWELLING

2 Towels for 15e Regular $8.80 to $A50

Odd lengths of Buck Tow
elling, enough in each piece 
for a towel, all nicely hem- - 
med and ready for use, reg
ular 10c each, on sale at 
2 for 16c.

Scores of pretty Neckwear 
pieces, in Ninon, Laces, Or
gandies, etc. are embraced In 
this offer, mostly all 
slightly soiled through hand
ling, but every piece a bar
gain at Half Price.

At 4 distinct bargain prices:

$2-08 $3-98 $4-98 *5-98 $1.98 & $2.98
Every Dress, à strictly recent

are
"Hi

New York model, made of fine At $1.88—Various good styles 
quality Voiles, with heavy Em- In colored Voiles and Muslins, 
broidery work. They were reg. up to $3.90. 
bought at a remarkably low At 4^.88 made up of Voiles, 
price and we offer them during Muslins, Beach Clothes, etc, all
the July Sale at proportionate stylish dresses, regular to $6.50. 
prices, grouped in four lots at 
$2.88, $8.88, $4.88 and $5.88.

Bath Towels 
2 for 25c

25c Children's 
Cotton Hose 

19c Pair
Both white and colored 

Bath Towels in this collec
tion, size 18x36 inches, al
ways sold at 15c each.'' Dur- • 
ing this sale special 2 for 25c

Maid’s ApronsHouse Dresses 79c #1.16 for 79c
nee!sVeby°ntaktog a^vanta^t -H^Hy reduced lines,
thiesd9o^er ThKeyadareof8flne nicely!
quality prints in light and dark l^No l fiYor
patterns, buttoned high at neck Lot No" 2’ rer^fiflVfLnJw. 
reg ,98c value for 78c. — n 0> 2* reg- 69c fort6c-

E 68c for 48cAn excellent quality of 
childs’ cotton Hose In blacks, 
tan, and white, sizes 4 % to 
816 and regular 26c pair, on 
sale at!8c pair

ARPur 

tijjpred 
Trimmed 
Millinery 
Erdctly

HALF PRICE

White Cotton 
12 yards for $1Hand Bags A fine white Cabric finish

ed cotton, regular 1214c yd, 
on sale 12 yards for $1.00. Child’s Dresses 79c75c
8-4 Sheeting 35cLadies’ Black Leather 

Hand Bags with 9 inch steel 
frame, strap handle and lea
ther lined, coin purse includr 
ed and extra special value at 
the sale price 75c each.

A host of attractive styles 
are offered at this price, made 
up In prints and chambrays, 
prettily trimmed with colored 
piping and lace. They are tot 
ages 2 to 14 years, and regular 
to $1.60 for 78c.

Children’s Dresses 
Half Price

For Ages 6 to 14 years.— 
Made up of fine Cambrics, 

daintily trimpied with lace 
and èmbroidery, -some slightly 
?°llel1- They sold regularly 
from $1.25 to $5.00, on sale 
from 68c to $2.50 or exactly 
Half Price.

8-4 Bleached sheeting, a 
strong round thread with a 
smooth finish, special at 85c 
yard.

>

msm.
r/ LUNCH SETSAlso two other special collec

tions of trimmed Millinery, priced 
much less than Half. All pretty 
summer models. These are the 
redactions:—

20c Nainsook d1
For Picnics * Dating 35c

’ They are the Famous 
Mapleware Lunch Sets, 
every set containing 82 
pieces, or enough to set a 
complete table for six 
people. All dishes made of 
one piece maple and they 
won’t leak, won’t wilt, are 
strong and sanitary, price 
85c. set.

15c
XT'40 inch Nainsook in a 

nice soft finish, a quality 
always sold at 20c yard, 
but a leading bargain at 
the staple department for 
this sale at 15c yard.

REG TO REG- TO '/
S4-00 S600 o

$1.75 $2.75 A

THOUSANDS OF THEM MARKED ATRemnants BargainsGoods, etc., all of them marked at attractive prices. re8S
25 per cent. DISCOUNT OFF ALL BAMBOO VERANDAH SHADES

Present exorbitant wholesale prices of Bamboo Shades has prompted us to 
discontinue handling them at present and we will clear out our entire range at tl oft regu
lar- There is not a complete range of sizes In any one color, but sizes to fit almost7 “v

MarkîïâfSlllfeif0Ck f kmt>r}e*n Lady Corsets

weeks offer them at just half regular price*
ISmock 8511 
[Skirl 6492and for tw

BUY YOUR WOOL AND COTTON BLANKETS DURING THE JULY 8AT.1B AND SAVE
HANDSOMELY -| s

We have just received from the manufac turers a large shipment of cotton and cotton 
wool Blankets. These blankets have the softn ess and appearance of an all wool blanket and 
the values are exceptional at the prices we ha ve marked them. For instance:— ■

HOME FURNISHINGS*.**.'• '
The “Edgewood Cotton Blanket, size 641ns. x 761ns. at 61.25 pair.

“Excelsior"
*1.25 pair.
“Arundel”

61.75 pair.
“Silesia”

61.75 pair.

) The Cotton Blanket, sise 641ns. x 761ns. art 
Cotton Blanket, size 66ins. x 801ns. at 

Cotton Blanket, size 66ins. x 80ina at 
(All with pink or blue borders)

CRIB BLANKETS

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF JAPANESE 
MATS CLEARING AT LOW PRICES

Japanese Mats were bousrht at n. 
we64ve>WrkeedThem

feSk ^£^coV,?8«27in«^-5*““:
9*ft# xanâ« 7Va?'s^ I2950 x1 Wf7SV 

range" ^Te^^e^Gr^'Vg1.80 a!l ‘sYzpriced from $1.00 to $1.60. sizes

COLORED MADRAS 50c
Riiftnhil 5??3 ot ft*»” 6 to 10 yards, very 

ni„bJ °ve£ Drapes for Living Rooms,
are fn S* ^reTru^ïhlrTTn^rÜ

,,c *“> •*>

200 Silk Ties 
at 29c

Drapery styles. , These have served their 
fhJ?°5f»rWlth J13' materials from' which
pïdYoYh^he^Ælt!1, ^mYife tlTeYe

^TnVTlftht? Yr^thY u5f ^rd”Z
papery styles, being all the latest New 
York Ideas, clearing at about Halt Price and 
In same Instances less.

The
The

I
Every Tie In the lot a 60c 

value and every 
They are In plain and fancy 
Silks with large flare ends. 
Such shades as navy, cardin
al, purple, and several tints of 
grey are shown, also fancy 
bias striped effects, choose 

’ yours while the selection Is 
large at 2Pc.

centres^*ea-^ ^r®6™^«slgns”with?plato8YrYgured one new.

SILK CURTAINS $8.75
h. Odd pairs of pure Silk Curtains, suitable 

for any room In the home beautiful. 12 
only that sold regularly at $6 and $7.00, 
clearing at $8.75.$1000.00 WORTH OF NEW HUGS:—-TAPESTRY8, WILTONS, VELVETS, BRUSSELS 

AXMIN8TER TO SELL AT PRICES THAT WILL SAVE YOU 20 to 80 p.c.

. msJs fc-'.
KTSi’-nj-s.S’K, jsriA i,ï r..yggt-

saving.

Tapestry Rugs, $5.75 to $88.00.
Brussels Rugs, $15^0 to $88.00.

20 p.c. DISCOUNT OFF ODD CURTAINS.
40 pairs of odd and slightly soiled Cur

tains, all handsome patterns and best quali
ties, clearing during the July Sale at 20 
per cent, discount.

MEN’S SOFT SHIRTS 68c.
• A hj£ge collection of very desirable Summer Shirts for men at this 

price. They are tn plain colors and fancy stripes, some have soft collars 
separate sizes, 14 to 16, on sale at 6Pc.

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 88c
Just the proper weight and quality for summer , wearing, good 

strong double thread Balbrlggan, well .«nished with satin facings, both 
Shirts and Drawers, on sale at S8e each.

_________ • , :.______ -_________

MODEL DRAPERIES - 
CLEARING IN MOST INSTANCES AT 

HALF PRICE AND LESS

!i=#>
85c CHINTZ 15c 

Odd lengths of Chintz
able for Cushion Covers, unair covers, etc., 
lengths up to 4% yards, regular to S6c yard, 
on sale at 15c yard.

Velvet Rugs 621.06 f 660.00 
Axmlnster Rugs, 628.00 to 660.00 and Cretonnes, sult- 

ushton Covers, Chair Covers, etc.Wilton Rugs, 630.00 to 670.00 About o dozen In all—Drapes that were 
made up to exemplify the latest trend of

S!lïsftlTCHIESaCLEARING OF FURNITURE COVERINGS 
For the July sale we have ; grouped together a very desirable 

collection of Furniture Coverings in Tapestry, Silks, etc., all splendid 
materials and are ofiertng them >t a Discount of25 per cent off regn-

MEN»S WORSTED TROUSERS $1.75
iif, i*y_our chance if you need or will be in need of separate 
They are of a splendid worsted quality In fancy stripe ef- 

good strong pockets, all sizes and an exceptional value at 61.75
BOYS’ BATHING SUITS SPECIAL 25c

. Men thl 
Trousers, 
fects and

Florence
Ext r a fine 

cotton A wool 
blanket with 

b o r » 
dere sizes 701ns 
x 801ns, priced 
at 6750 pair.

colored

Queen Bess
A fine quality 

wool and cot
ton blanket 
mixture, color
ed borders, 
sizes, 701ns. X 
801ns., priced 

at 85.7* pair.
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UNITED FARMERS' 
C MOTION HELD

WWT® SUMMER SCHOOL.

on “Idyll* 0f the
SHELLS » .purchasing prices and sell at "spot 

cash only” to tamers at as reason
able a price as any farmers’ organisa
tion can do. The farmers are con
cerned in the preservation of the re
tail merchants. There are no doubt 
too many in some lines of business 
but the condition will right Itself with 
common sense.

The company had set the price at 
33 per cent, less than ruling prices of 
machinery. Now the tamers are 
lowering prices.

Friends on Parliament Hill

isv; 80HILROTH—GEROW 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 

Gibson, 80 Dundas street, was the 
scene of an interesting function last 
evening when George Christopher 
Schilroth of Detroit and Miss

C.F.A. -OUT WORTHRBP * POUTOU.
JS®?5SSÏ

W. N. Ponten, K.C.
W. B. Nerthrep. BO, M.P.

The delegates had a rich treat in 
two addresses by Prof. G. F- Stewart 
on “The Idylls x»f the King.” Refer
ring to the ancient order of Knight
hood he mentioned that men who 
were to receive the rank spent the 
night previous in prayer in the 
church, and that in the days of 
coarseness, brutality and drunken
ness, knighthood had value. Tenny
son’s “Idylls of the King” is a beau
tiful allegory of social, moral and re
ligious truths. Arthur’s knights of 
the Round Table met in the hall with 
four cones of sculpture representing 
respectively beasts slaying men; 
slaying beasts; warriors, perfect men 
and men with growing wings.

The poem represents Sense at war 
with Soul. King Arthur is the hero. 
He represents the Soul. The poem 
written at various times really gives 
the history of all men of all genera
tions, and is W epic of that eternal 
warfare between the sensual and su- 
persensual going on through the ages 

_ „ „ „ - ... and eiTea the progress, with varying
Pear Mr. Carr,—I am writing tor fortune of the battle between good 

T.„r so. Corp. B. Carr who 1s in hes- and evil in us all. Will the soul in 
ynaihere. He was severely wounded the midst of evil subdue or be sub
" b'th ***■ about flT® daya and dued? The answer, true to experi- 
*e «^«t Save up hope at first, ence, is a mixed one. The King a - 
Sst .«" the doctor considers hi. life tempts to subdue his kingdom He 
„ safe but I am very sorry to say he seeks to drive out the hearts 
kai Med t0baTe both Ms legs from establish and build a new order He 
Sal.w the knees amputated. I know succeeds in a measure, but sin 
this will be an awful shock to you 
hut.it was the only thing to do to give 
kirn aa even chance for hto life and 

he has taken the chance and to 
realty doing well, so well that the doc
tor 4s sending him down to the base 
tedny whgre he will write to you him- 
s«W. He to s'dear fellow and as brave 
aid dheerful ah can he. He and I have 
become very good friends. He Is going 

-to write to me and let me knesr how 
he is. We are all very fond of him 
here. I shall pray that he may get 
safely back to you and I feel sure he 
will. He Will be provided with the 
best possible artificial limbs and Will 
be able to get about again. I wired 
for hto brother and he came down and 
aew hlm. I hope I have not told you 
the new* too abruptly. With good 
wishes he sends lore to all.

Yours sincerely,
A. B. Brooker, Chaplain.

Headquarters, 
let Can. Artillery Brigade 

let Can. Division, B.B.F.,
“ • - June IS, ISIS.

Wgà "
Jean Gerow, only daughter of the 
late Albert Gerow of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. -, 
J. N. Clarry, B.A., B.D., of Holloway 
Street Methodist Church in the pres
ence of many friends of the contract
ing parties. The bride was assisted 
by Miss Elsie Schilroth, sister of the 
groom, and Mr. Bert Gibson, a cousin 
of the bride, of this city, performed 
the honors for the groom. The bride 
wore white silk with rosebud trim
mings and carried a large bouquet of 
white roses and. carnations. The 
bridesmaid was dressed in black silk 
with pink bodice and carried a bou
quet of sweet peas. Mrs. (Rev.) J. N. 
Clarry played the wedlng march and 
rendered an appropriate selection on 
the piano while the register was be
ing signed.

After the nuptial knot had been 
Med the bridal party sat down to a 
sumptuous dinner at which the 
health of the happy young couple was 
toasted by the guests.

Chaplains at Front Write Mr. J. 
B. Carr About Son'» 

Injuries.

Speakers Lash Protection and 
Corporations and Dis

cuss Business

NEED OF ORGANIZATION.

Day of Reconstruction Coming 
With Many Problems—How 

Trusts Are Defeated.

-<
■

y RAISE FOB CORPL. CARR
s

Who Lost Both Legs—Shock 
Very Severe—Taken To 

Base Hospital.

MALCOLM WB16BT 
ftorrleter, Solicitor, Notary PuMMt 
•to. Office IS Campbell 8L, Belleville 

Moooy to logo £t lowest PtttssL

t
“You have lots of friends in Par

liament at Ottawa, wise men In the 
East,” said Mr. Kennedy, amid 
laughter. "I’m glad yon like Ahem.” 
He referred to the protection of man- 
1 facturera whereby Imported ma
chinery was heavily taxed and the 
dumping clause applied.

Who wants protection? Did the 
farmers ever ask fir protection or 
did labor? But the. manufacturers 
when they have something to sell, 
want protection. When they have 
to buy they want free trade. This to a 
u^ean attitude. No fair man wUhte 
protection. -v - i' -,

"So long as we think of our dear 
•id party more than of our families 
and the couii’.ry this will continue.”

Mr«. J. Sherry, Sidney street, has 
received the following letters from 
iter tether Mr. J. B. Carr, of Muetiow, 
Lsjoh were sent to him about his 

Corporal Ernest Carr, who has 
seriously wounded. The writers 

ere chaplains both of whom are 
friends of Corporal Carr and speak 
•f kis sterling worth as a youth and 
««Hier,—

Ne. 1# Casualty Clearing Station, 
B. E. F. France, 

Junel4,1818.

ÎAt the United Farmers’ Convention 
held at the city hall in Belleville yes
terday, speakers voiced their opin
ions freely on the problems of busi- 
new protection, taxation, corporations 
and governments, The afternoon 
slon opened with a fairly large at
tendance and Mr. James R. Anderson 
of Mountain View was voted to thessj+tisrz.

'j
6«C,

bi=en
w. D. H. SHORBT

..Barrister, Solicitor, etc.. Solicitor for the Domlnton bank and thl Township of Ameliaaburg ***
Money to loan easy terms.
Olfice 8 Campbell St., BellerUla

on mortgacas on

made a short 
work of the 

convention and giving his views on 
the timelines, of organisation among
the farmers.

Rich in reminiscence, connecting 
the latest and most modern of exhi
bitions with Circus history of by-gone 

The Interior of the home had been da,e' combining two generations of 
beautifully decorated for the event [ripened experience gained in the

conduct of circuses throughout the 
civilized world.

MIKEL, STEWART, 11» HIM
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

w. O. Mlkel, K.O.
Bd*. K. Stewart

IMr. R. H. Halbert, president of the 
United Farmers’ Co-opertive 
puny spoke with fiery eloquence. Be
coming warm, he threw off hto coat 
and In vest and shirt sleeves drove 
home hto arguments.

“I claim we should be organized be
cause the farmers are

Com-
with flowers.

The bride to a popular young lady, 
who has a host of friends who wish 
her every wedded felicity. The large 
number of beautiful gifts which she 
received gave evidence of this.

Mr. and Mrs. Schilroth will leave 
on Monday for their home in Detroit.

Injustice-of Indirect 
The question of taxation ................ Messrs. Coop and

Lent representing the posent■■■■ was the, 
most important today. Is It based on 
justice or Injustice? We have a me
thod of laxities, direct (visible) and 
indirect or invisible apd mysterious.
Do you believe tn supporting a tax
ing system that to invisible and mys-
terious? I do notbelleve you do. ALLIES DEFACE FOE’S WAR MAP.
he gets *1.00 of shirt^d 33c1*If thP^’ °*
tariff. Cheap gloves pay a tariff of the Somme offemrive, which is follow-

» *—«r. w », =2 » ~
don t give away your birthright for a public treasury at the exnenae nt th! ewer to Chancellor von BetiuttMto-

your brother farmers, your selveq." present taxing method^ Lrv'hn, map the baslB 11 P0ace » tact, the 
”ln view of this war, we may ^k ^24 t“,Lp " Î Lmer^diret °b>* ot aU th0 allied ot-

who to going to provide food. If we tax IS ISO. It costs him and hto tonelT* blowa at thu moment Is the 
supply this, we are surely doing as Uy $“oo to Uv^ decent circtma^n' 8ame' demonstrate as they are
much as can be expected of us. In- Z per yre, OtlisTL,?,300 to lntended to do- tbatt «uropemi 
creased production does not mean invisible ^ee $ front to not a condition of fixity,
necessarily increased prosperity. The ablest ataf«mint. tv,* ♦ whereas the allies’ control of the seas"is it patriotism to spend $1.25 to sa^ that of evmÏ fTu^ dollars ~ “d P°“«,8k»n of ^ German eol-

sar “,,r*me w,,; ~
protected and spoonfed. With no open an4 cities was greater than thi Tt eonflrœ,ng on the battlefield Premier 
market, and restricted labor what to the counTry “ Sereïe^ noTf^ ^anceRor.
t+e prospect of agriculture?” He ad- they would be paying all the.tax “We Ru8Sla‘a r«captnre of Bukowina and 
vised co-operation atid united effort want single tax " - ***’ the Franco-Brltlsh seizure of nlne-
to relieve the situation. J Th - .- r*" , teen Picardy villages, coupled with - „ , _

---------------------------------
home to the Central Empires and ^*"eS.t a“f retBroed to America. tBton Paris) Fire Ins. Company 
neutrals that they are in a position 'J*® * ,,«**. meant,™e contlnaed' 01 aB ktad^ trm»*Ml
to modify the war map in their favor !£*?Bg 'rit™ circ"B in everf civi-1 at Lwtott current rates, 
both on the east and the west, whilei^ p8rt of «^ world and within a, 7«« .. Office P.O. Bo. M

u.. .. 6^35^52 ojr»,?1 1WI“M““I“
nership was renewed and work begun 
in assembling the present Coop and 
Lent All New United Monster Shows 
for 1916.

HMMMfiipMEp, genera
tion of these famous names present 
the New United Monster Shows 
on their introductory tour and an
nounced to appear afternoon and ev- 
enig i Belleville on Wednesday, July 
l»th.

The corner stone of these wonder- 
fa* shows can he said to have been 
laid as long ago as 1844 when L. s. 
Lent launched the first steamboat 
show under the title of “BROWN & 
LENT” plying the Mississippi and 
Ohio rivers. He then organized 

SANDS A LENT’S” American Cir
cus which he exhibited throughout 
Europe. 1868 saw Lent’s circus tour
ing the Atlantic States, in 1872 he es
tablished the flrst permanent Circus 
in New York City, exhibiting in an 
iron amphltherter.

In 1874 the original "Coop Show” 
was founded by W. T. Coop and was. 
«titled "Coop’s New Monster Show”

1
' 1and to

now A A BUTLER.

Barrister. Solicitor, Oei 
SO. Notary Public.

OMoe » Bridge Street.

not getting 
their rights,” he declared. “We are 
not even getting the advantages of 
Doukhobors and Galicians. To my 
mind patriotism begins at home. It 
to not patriotism to take the bread 
from one’s children ahd give it to 
Doukhobors.”

creeps 
The Round Table is :in and grows, 

the ideal of the new society. King to 
centre and knights gather about him. 
The principles of the Round Table 
are obedience to the king, fidelity; to 
the truth, the vows of purity and of 
service. The knights were to ride 
abroad redressing wrongs. But dis
loyalty to the king is manifest, then 
the subtle, persuasive passion of love 
was degraded to mean, and base pur
poses. Lancelot and Guinevere, the 
§ueen, intend no wrong, but subtle 
passion does its work—the unfaith
fulness of the Queen a»d the Knight 
leads to distrust among the other 
knights. This affords an opening for 
other forms of evil. The knights dis
trusts one another. Hate and slander 
come in the person of Vivien. Mer
lin, the embodiment at knowledge 
shows that

r*
-■
:

-I

THOMAS 'AMT. 
Bridge St, Bell vrilla 3

sfEHE'ass-w;..""’an-
:<»

Stocks and Bonds bought and séis.

J
H. P, KHTCmwoH.

North *ÉeS-eE-^ gig;

3
mmcePire

ffïiSsairtoured the Eastern and Middle 
States, Ûie directing head of 
largest tented enterprise of the 80’s. 
A few years later these two notable 
exhibitions joined forces and the 
original “Coop and Lent’s” United 
Monster Sbowe. 'SltHntoVfifiig aall-

manage-

the ' Imere wisdom to not 
enough to save from evil. The break
ing up of the Round Table was due 
to Sensualism and Asceticism, whiëh 
Tennyson guarded as aecftitrttdlc 
of r

«•.^Guardian

tion M. *. W
ft*' countedSt

•<*r Mr. Carr,—I have just noose 
««w# free the fremt and feel that I 
«■St write to you about your son, 
<’«W- H. A. Carr. We had A direct 
bit ms a dngout yesterday and I am 
sorry te have to tell yon that your son 
was badly wounded whilst some of 
kis sewedee were killed. It is a great 
blew to «s all and we are very sorry 
keeeeee of your son who was doing 
(ptasdU work Though there Is always 
hops end your boy has gone back on 
the hospital train to the base where 
he wW have every attention, yet I 
fear the shock to the system will, be 
very great. I have told you the boy 
U badly wounded and am sorry to say 
tost he has lost both legs. It to a very 
sad thing, but I do ask you to remem
ber, as we all do out here, that this 
•aariSce, great though It is, is in line 
with that greater love of which Our 
Lord speaks so highly. I saw a great 
■deal of your son and know that he

ous. Some of.the knights went in 
search for the Holy Ora». Their time 
pledged to the king, was spent in 
unreal quest, and. the lesson for us 
is that holiness is found in our daily 
contact with men, in doing good. No 
one can find happiness by searching 
for it.

owe it to those known as the - wage 
earners to improve them, to provide 
them with equality of opportunity. 
Without that there can be no bro- 
herhood of man, no Chrisianity. The 
laborer has hto labor to sell. It he can
not, he suffers.

“We are on the right road to solve 
When you go home, 

try and extend this farmers’ organiza
tion so that the day may be brought 
in when we can reach down a helping 
hand.

The business manager of the'"Unit
ed Farmers’ Co-operative Company” 
Mr. Anson Groh said: “I some times 
wondet If the twentieth century civili
zation is breaking down. All classes 
are pulling down. When the day of 
reconstruction comes there will 
many problems to face and it to well 
for the farmers to be organized. All 
industries are organized

The farmer does not realize that he 
should organize so that prices may he 
better all round.

“We have not done qur duty until
an 1 !W stand on a par with all the pro

fessions. Agriculture today has no 
recognition in the business world of 

tCanada."
at Saloniki is evidence that the oc
cupation of Serbia Is not necessarily 
permanent.

Mr. James R. Andefson of Moun
tain View thought the farmers should 
take those things very seriously which 
affect their finances.

“Co-operative activities”

Rev. W. P. Rogers. B.A., gave an 
eloquent address on “Methods and 
Aims in Christian Endeavor.” Every 
institution must answer “What good 
purpose do you serve?” The Epworth 
League should kindle the latent in
telligence until it flings thé flashing 
of its searchlight into, every aroma 
of life, radiating lines of light, liberty 
and life, how? By living Its motto, 
“Look up! Lift up!” This practical 
age stamps with disapproval visions, 
yet ye owë much to them. The an
cient prophet saw coming an age 
when men should see visions, and this 
was fulfilled by Peter at Pentecost.

When our vision to circumscribed, 
our work is paralyzed. Even from 
purely physical points of view “Eyes 
have we but we see not.’’ “Go to the 
ant.” “Consider the lilies.” God de
signs that the flower, the rainbow, 
the heavens shall speak to us of Him. 
The physical may be an avenue of 

i approach to the intellectual and spiri- 
‘ tual. Men of vision succeed when 
men of theory fail. Columbus had 
vision and discovered, 
manifested Himself to Moses In the 
burning bush, it was a great day for 
Moses, but juse as great a day for 
the children of Israel, for Moses got 
a vision of their needs. Bzdklel had a 
vision, Saul had a vision. The Chrisi- 
an era has bad men of vision who 
were not disobedient but have flung 
themselves into the fight for better 
things and have thus earned for them 
selves the name of moral reformers. 
No man to entitled to that name who 
does not give himself to the fight. 
Savonarola, Luther, Harriett Beecher 
Stowe and,Wendell Phillips were cit
ed as examples of those having vision 
and who entered the conflict and en
dured the suffering. The men of vi
sion and action win ont in time. We 
have visions, are we obedient?

The delegates took a trip per Str. 
Brockville to 12 o'clock Point.

ROBERT BOOLE.
Mercantile Agency, Be ta tee ■— 

aged. Acountant, Auditor. Flnan- 
ola I Broker. Real Estate Ageat, 
lawns negotiated. Insurance: Eire, 
L/f®. Aocldent. Health, Plate Qlw—

this problem.
■?

FOE’S FOOD IS BIG PROBLEM.
Louden, July 6.—A neutral diplo

matist stationed in Germany, who re
cently visited London, Informed his 
colleagues here that it was Impossi
ble to give an exaggerated descrip
tion of the depth and breadth of the 
German public’s desire tor peace.

The food scarcity was becoming 
serious, he said, and the population 
generally was unmistakably showing 
evidence of underfeeding. In one of 
the greatest German cities—not Ber
lin—at a hotel whose name is famili
ar to thousands of Americans, a neu
tral was unable to arrange tor a din
ner which he wished to give tor a few 
friends, though hie requirements 
were most modest.

A Copenhagen despatch says—The 
newspaper Heiudal of Schleswig 
states German bread is not eatable, 
as it contains putrifled potatoes. Of
fal in the soap being used to causing 
many diseases., particularly among 
children

was tbs
subject of an address by Mt. John 
Kennedy, vice president of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company of Winnipeg 

This year the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company will handle one hundred 
million bushels of grain, he estimated.

Farmers owe a duty to posterity. It 
devolves on them to organize for self 
protection. All classes are protected 
by organization except farmers, the 
tillers of the soli. "Yet we are the 
mass and the others are the class. 
Then there must he something wrong 
when we allow the Iron heel

♦
EMPIRE FEDERATION SPECTA

CLE AT C.N.B.

IBrilliant Assemblage of Troops Rep
resenting all Sections of the 

■ British Domains.

This will be “Federation Year” at 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
and everything has been planned to 
symbolize Imperial unity and power, 
the new bonds of Empire brother
hood welded in the crucible of war 
on distant battlefields. In keeping 
with the significance of the event 
plans have been laid tor a Spectacle 
of unusual beauty and brilliance, a 
superbe, satisfying simile of Empire 
might and cohesion. Over 1,200 per
formers will be required and they 
will include soldiers representing aU 
parts of the British domains the 
world around, from the lathy, digni
fied Sikh and the big black chiefs of 
Somaliland to His Majesty’s 
Brigade of Guards. The pageant will 
be enacted before a 700 foot repro
duction of the British Westminster 
Abbey, all constructed with a wealth 
and truth of detail such as to almost 
convince onlookers who Have been 
there that they are back in the 
“Heart of the Empire.”

be

on our
necks. How is it possible to organ
ize in Ontario, to get the financial 
standing? The one solution 1s that 
yon build up a financial institution 
like any in the land.

Mr. Kennedy showed how the 
Grain Company met the timber situa
tion In the West. The natural re
sources of Canada are in the hands 
< f Canadian and foreign millionaires 
There was never a parliamentary 
party on Parliament Hill that 
made an effort <o preserve our na
tural resource? f ir the people

was thinking rightly and seriously 
and was in every sense of the word a 
go»d j>oy. We often had little chats 
as I went around and I am sure that 
his religion is a real thing to him. 
©f course, though, I am somewhat 
atr*id, yet he may recover. I am only' 
sony that I can not be along with 
h»M bet unfortunately 
h«4d m« here. J 
he wiu have every care and attention 
a»4 io one but wishes him a safe re
covery. We all recognize his value 
and the'splendid work he has done in 
this hoar of his country’s need, tor 
ths wise of right and for God and 
wi are sure that our Heavenly Father 
is lot unmindful of onr sacrifice. I. 
hope yoi will have better news Crops 

, htse. His brother in the 26th 
V was ever yesterday.

Please be assured of our sorrow 
here and of very deep and real sym
pathy with you in this sad trouble.

Yours Very sincerely,
R. J. Shires. Capt..

Chaplain 1st Can. Art. Bde.

What is Patriotism?
What is patriotism? asked 

Groh. Some Canadian patriotism con
sisted in flag waving ana snouting and 
getting so warm that it burned a hole 
in the other man’s pocket. That to the 
notoy patriotism, the how-much-is- 
there-in-lt-for-me" kind. What we 
Want to more loyalty to things all 
around us.

Mr. J. J. Morrison, secretary, 
thought convention meetings should

Must Prese t. Retell Monhavt not 1,0 ent,re,y °P0n to the public.
Touching on the reconstruction prob- 

If we are.'o hold our own it will leme after the war he said: “They are 
be only by the tiller ot th-i sol!, the' not only of taxation but of govern- before in my recollection has “Belle- 
local merchants and tn-. wage carper ment.’’ He feared the burden would v»le the beautiful” so justly earned 
gett ng together. We have to get be laid on the people. There will be that designation. The psalmist sang, 
ogether or suffer. We are not pow- a great scramble when this war is “He maketh me to lie down In green 

er ul enough alone to beat the combi- over to shift taxes on those that can- pasture*. He leadeth me by the still 
nat‘O0 of, caplt*1 and corporations. not protect themselves. waters. He restoreth my soul.”
The Grain Growers’Grain Company w .... never before recognized the fuU mean

handles only the goods in carload B*oo«snicti©n Probtams lng of the last part of the above quo-
quantities that can be handled eco- "As the great tax-paying people of tation. How it fills our souls with de- 
nomically. They do not support any- this country, what are yon going to light, as we see the beautiful lawns, 
thing that tends to destroy the town say about reconstruction ? This to not inhale ths aroma from June’s sweet 
OIaIUlage roerchant- » matter of party politics but of pa- roses. A few days ago. the air was

There cannot be a cleavage between tiiotism to Canada. It to our duty to filled with the perfume of the lilacs, 
merchants and farmers. We must see that a form of government to not Now we pass gardens starred with 
reserve our local town and village fastened upon ns, which might end in beautiful flowers. Peonies of mateh- 
merchanta The purchasing ability revolution. This has happened be- less splendour, of all shades. Roses of 
of the local merchants to on the same tore, and might happen again. An every tint. It to June that the rose le 
basis as that of the farmer. The ounce of prevention is worth a pound queen. I am sure it would delight ear
deato lndividuallthe Tt" ?®rchaat of cure " ««totm». if they would visit the school

h“ i*>6a the The oonTeatlon vtUi H» grounds and see the wonderful work
victim of corporations. It the local singing of the Natieftu Antnem. of their children: no better or more
merchants cannot organize among ----------—------- refined work could be undertaken

k6 COrp°ratlon9’ SUCCESSFUL PICNIC than to cultivate in the mind, of the
let Ujtem come into the Grain Grow- ---------- * children the love of the beautiful If
hto n^otitton^e If’f, h8d beéa „ Tbe Tab0™**0 «d University the citizens would also examine the 
hto proportion. The retail men met Sunday Schools had a grand picnic art work of the children, they would 
and formed their organization of yesterday to Twelve O’clock Point 
three hundred men and have their The day was Ideal and the crowds 
wholeeale house in Winnipeg. The re- were very large, A meet enjoyable 
milt to that they are able to lower, time was spent oh the grounds.

Mr.

my duties 
However I am sure When God

ownevt'r

Letters to the Ed tor. Bitsblished 18(4.
8L W. ADA*.

Insurance, Municipal Debentures end 
Real Estate.

Marriage Licensee Issued.
Office: n Campbell Street

To the Editor of The Ontario.
Sir,-—The terrible downpour of rain 

has not been an unmixed evil. Never

i „
MAJOR THOMPSON WILL LEC- 
? >F - f TUBE.I

Major Thompson, formerly of the 
49th Hastings Rifles, and now Cap
tain of the 48rd D.C.O.R., Ottawa, 
who went overseas as chaplain of the 
Divisional Engineers and spent four 
months- in Egypt, and who returned 
to take part in the Dominion 
paign for recruits, to at. Barriefleld 
camp and lectures today to the chap
lains on “The Duties and the Oppor
tunities of Military Chaplains.”

OFFICIALLY REPORTED MISSING. --
Trooper Percy T. Jones, 212 Fos- 

ter Avenue, Belleville, is today offlei- 
»liy reported missing. About ten 
4ay« ago it was stated in the press on 
the strength of a message from a! 
omrade at the front, that Percy was 

■iseiag. The official information has *

1 (GEOJW. ANDEBSOh
deal Agent?SUFFERED SHELL SHOOK

Gunner J. Harry Bateman, son of 
*e«u very slow in arriving here. Per-|Mr. jgg Mrs. Henry Bateman. 61 Sta- 
'V was a member of the 8th C.M.R. J tion Street, suffered shell shook in 
ae4 W0at to the front with the 4th the recent fighting in Belgium. He 
< M R. ae infantry. wa. fortunately able to leave the

hospital after three days. Harry 
Bateman left with a draft of the 88rd 
Battery, and was transferred to the 
67h Battery, 7th Brigade. nÜW 

Hto brother Frank has enlisted la 
the 74th Battery at Kingston.

SUN LIFE
Awanmee Company of Canada 

Office ore* Dominion ButGuests registered at Massassaga 
Park Hotel on July 2nd were Dr. J. 
P. Kimmell, Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Harman, Belleville, Mr. D. R. 
Leavens, Mr. G. Weymark, Belleville, 
Mr. Chas. McKeown, Toronto, Mr. F. 
M. McKeown, Toronto, C. Fredenburg 
and family, Belleville, Mr. D. Fred
enburg and family, Toronto, Mr. R. 
G. Bel, Mr. K. Bunnett, Mr. D. Bre- 
onae, Belleville.

Ores sol minerals of all klads t 
tested an# assayed. Samples sent by | 
mail or express will receive prompt

BBLLBVILLB ASSAY
CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. MacLaren and family wtofa ta 
«H their many friends tor klnd- 

aad sympathy shown them t* 
their recent bereavement.

be filled with astonishment at the ex
traordinary talent exhibited.

I am yours, ..... v- :r>

attention, all results guaranteed.

J- J. B. Flint.

a»-.*» ».
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CHAMCBÏ A8HLBT.

o.Pr“.-a?,s fev
srs; 'rarirgifie is
Co., Travellers' Accident Co. I re
present the above companies Tar
iff and non-Tarlff and Mutoala 
and can give you the best ratea in reliable companies. ^11 and see me 
before plaolner your Insurance. Office 1» Front St., next to W. B. Riggs’ Music store

w. H. HUDSON.

ateh^lna^anc^Jc?00Slortf "b?” 1^

ISTB Eproperty Insured In flrst-elaee reliable companies and at lowest ear- 
rent rîtes. Office No. 1* CampbellSt., «villa

Awcnei
Before you engage your Auetion- 

eer J. O. Davison, the old retia-

lng. Territory. Bay of Quinte dln- 
trlcta aad City. Satisfaction guaranteed. Per your convenience apply 
te T. P. Aman, at The Mdlsons Bank 
-IT! Front St., City, and we will call 
aad see yen a*d*w

H



[ish Columbia to Nova Scotia the people are 
everywhere turning against a party that is the

DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 18Pec^ exponent of class privilege, trade ob- 
(Sundays and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario i struction and let-well-enough-alone fossilism.

' When these anachronisms are coupled with the 
worst forms of corruption that have ever dis
graced Canadian public life, an active alliance 
with the Nationalist group of politicians in Que
bec that paralyses recruiting and prevents an
aggressive policy for the prosecution of the war, The Uî.e,r

! the ghoulish .activities of men of the Colonel g,rl8 on evenlng.
Allison type, the kaiserish bumptiousness of our jthe matter with ivanhoe girls? 
Minister of Militia, the namby-pamby weakness they’re *11 right—for practice, 
of the Borden leadership—all these elements re
flect themselves upon the provinces and have 
made their influence felt in every bye-election 
and in evçry provincial election. Witness the 
results in Manitoba, Quebec, Nova Scotia, West
moreland, N.B., and in Peel and North Perth,
Ontario. 1 •

It is difficult to see how the Conservative 
party can forestall its impending doom both at 
Toronto and Ottawa.

’ TWEED.THE WEEKLY ONTARIO,
IfMrs. H. Clare of Belleville Is visit

ing relatives in town.
Lt. H .S. Allen of Belleville spent 

the holiday in town.
Rev. Mr. Adams of Belleville Is vis

iting his sister, Mrs. Geo. Clare.
Mr. E. M. Juby of Belleville has 

taken a position in Houstons factory 
Mr. and Mrs. Juby intend moving to 
Tweed.

Mrs. G. McCallum received word on 
Wednesday that her son, Jack, has 
left for overseas with B. Company of 
the 98th Battalion. He is engaged In 
Y. M. C. A. work.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morton of Belleville 
and Mr.s. Amelia Morton of Melville 
returned home on Tuesday after 
spending a few days with their sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Mary Morton.

Mrs. (Dr.) Farrell received 
last week of the death of Nora Kath
leen, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Robihqon, of Carman, Man. Mrs. 
Robinson was formerly Miss Annie 
Faulkner, of Tweed.—The News.

<J)R0PBJ
(jfcNDBR

pm1

(Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. 8ub-i 
•crlption $8.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern p 

HB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.06 a year to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
W. H. MORTON,

CROOKSTON.1, new type, com-

s.
6J. e. HKRITY,

Editor-In-Chief. *Manager. IMiss Jennie Jones of Tweed and 
Miss May Chambers visited Mrs. V. 
Richardson of Stirling a couple of 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunnon of West Hunt 
ingdon spent last Friday with their 
daughter Mrs. James Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Downey atend- 
ed tiie. wedding of their niece Miss 
Laura Downey of Plainfield last Wed
nesday.

Messrs. Foster Wilson, Wallace Me 
Inroy spent Sunday evening at Mr. A. 
Kir pa trick.

Miss Helen Haggerty of West 
Huntingdon returned home on Sun
day after spending a couple of weeks 
with her cousin Miss Estella Kilpat
rick.

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1916.

Proper shoes for Tender Feet
Now is tfie time for White z Fcfbtwear, 
either for Ladies or Gents, at prices to 
suit all customers.

Ladies* $1.25 to $6.00 
Gents’ $1.50 to $4.00

Call and inspect our goods before buy
ing elsewhere.

' NORTH PERTH.

There will be many attempts made to ex
plain the disaster that has happened to the 
Conservative party in North Perth. That it is 
a disaster the most optimistic supporter of the 
Hearst administration will not attempt to deny.
Following in the wake of the disheartening 
slumps in West Hamilton and Dtindas, and the 
decided turnover in Peel, this last and greatest 
metamorphosis of public opinion shows decid
edly that the trend is irresistibly against the 
government. Since Confederation there has not _ _ .
In the history of Ontario been such a reversal of whom the Tones derided and.scoffed at up to the
verdict in any constituency where a supporter very °"tbfeak of the war- *» now universally 
of the government of the day was to be replaced, recognized at one of the pillars of the State.

The Conservative press will claim first of £ is a wonderful personal triumph for Mr. Lloyd 
all that the government is suffering martyrdom ueor*'e" 
because of its heroic devotion to principle in 
passing the Prohibition Act. Then there will 
be maledictions against the disloyal German 
population which is rather strong in that con
stituency and which naturally would affiliate 
Itself with the disloyal Grit party, a party that 
has always been more or less identified with 
treasons, stratagems and spoils^

Both of which explanations fall to explain 
because they do not in any way account for the 
two earlier near-disasters in West Hamilton and 
Dundas, when the;Conservative party had not 
espoused any prohibition policy and where there 
was no German vote to carry out its treasonable 
plotting.

word

No better testimony could be borne to the 
high place which Mr. Lloyd George has won as 
an administrator and a statesman than the fact 
that he has been chosen as trie successor of the 
great Kitchener. The “little Welsh Attorney”

GILEAD.

We were again visited by an elec
trical storm and rain on Sunday last 
but no serions damage was done.

Rev. Mr. Plmlott occupied the pul
pit In the Methodist church here on 
Sunday last. Rev. Mr. Mitchell was In 
his accustomed place at St. Andrews 
church.

Mr. George Dafoe of Weet Hunting
don spent Sunday evening at Mr. R. 
Wood. VERMILYEA HONMr. and Mrs. Scarlett of Wellman's 
Corners visited their daughter Mrs. 
Will Downey on Sunday,

Mr. Richard Downey received word 
on Saturday that their grandson, Mr. 
Kenneth Haggerty is a prisoner of 
the Germans.

The garden party held at Gilead 
last Thursday night was a decided 
success. The weather was all that 
could be desired and many availed 
themselves of the occasion for an 
outing.

Mr. R. Morton and family of Thom- 
asburg, are spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. H. A. Falrman.

Mies Ethel Prindle la visiting her 
friend Miss W. Reed at Orillia.

Ml. Coulter and wife In company 
with Mr. Embury and family of Fox- 
boro motored to Trenton on Sunday

Store of Quality and Service 
Phone 187Despite the phenomenally wet season, The 

Belleville Ontario prints an instructive article 
under the heading “Signs of Drought." In the Miss Emma Lancaster and Mr. Chas 
coming dry spell, The Ontario says, “the brew
ers’ big horses will be hauling loads of ‘soft 
stuff’ around the country, and the jolly, paunchy 
driver will no longer strain at the rope that lets 
the ‘quarters’ and ‘halves’ down into the inn
keeper’s cellar. A Toronto brewery is adver
tising ginger ale! The white flag is flying to 
the breeze, and the great headache factory ia 
wondering what it may do with its vats and coils 
and loads of barrels and bottles.” Upon that 
kind of drought the Province wjll thrive mighti
ly.—Toronto Globe.

Emerson of Toronto, visited over the 
holiday at their respective homes in 
our vicinity. '

Mr. Charlie McGuire and son, of 
Toronto, are visiting relatives in 
neighborhood.

A few from our town attended the 
picnic at Ivanhoe on .Monday last.

Messrs. Raymond and Hubert Cham 
hers of Stirling spent Sunday at their 
uncles Mr. William Chambers.

Miss Myrtle Holland Is visiting her 
sister and other friends at Cooper.

Mr. L. Wilson of Peterborough Is 
spending his holidays with his sister 
Mrs. Frank Geary.

The Ladles Aid enjoyed a treat 
of strawberries and cream 
meeting on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Tweedy of Hazzard 
Corners, visited the former’s brother 
Mr. E. Twiddy, one day last week.

If yeuarenot particular 
and any kind ot a job will 
ausweraslong as it’s cheap, 
almost anyone can do that 
kind of work 

II you ar? particular and 
desire a good job speedily 
and correctly executed and 
at a low price command 
C. B. Scantlebury, the De
corator and Designer. He 
understands Colors and 
Designs, he decorates ia 
correct lines.

Bring along your picture 
framing, This is the day, 
this the hour. Large Select
ions of Mouldings, frames 
and prices low at

C.B. Scantlebury’s
The New ap street store

our

last.
Mr. Bruce Martin and sister. Grace 

visited their cousin Mrs. Kenneth 
Weese over the bay leet Sunday.

Miss Florence and Miss Maggie 
Huffman are visiting friends 
Napanee at present.

Miss Edna Ketch eeon is visiting 
her grandmother Mrs. R. Huffman, 
this week.

Some of the fanners are taking 
advantage of the last few fine days to 
finish their planting.

Hay harvesting is quite general 
in this vicinity Just at present.

near
The true causes of the North Perth verdict 

are complex. Among the first in importance 
we would place the bitter quarrel that has arisen 
in the cabinet because of the rival claims for 
the leadership between Hon. W. J. Hanna and 
Hon. Sir Adam Beck. The public has not be
gum to appreciate the deadly enmity that now 
exists between the two groups of followers in the 
legislature. " No house was ever more divided 
against itself than is the Provincial Conserva
tive party of Ontario.

To attribute the verdict in North Perth to 
a change in the liquor vote is to assign to that 
element an importance lt does not possess. The 
liquor party was not organised, even in Strat
ford, for the contest That some of those who 
previously voted Conservative have on this oc
casion voted Liberal is not only possible but 
even probable. The liquor party spent a huge 
amount of money in 1914 to help return the 
Conservative government to power. When that 
same government elected on a policy to retain 
tteiwr, turned around and within less than two 
years, and with no mandate from the people, 
enacted total prohibition of the liquor traffic, 
lt is not unreasonable to suppose that the sup
porters of the license system felt a trifle disap
pointed and even annoyed. They may have 
Relieved they had suffered at the hands of their 
(supposed friends and may have felt like looking 
for an opportunity for revenge. It was not that 
they had any love for Rowell, who initiated the 
policy and supported the government all 
through. They longed for a chance to get even 
with those who had been treacherous to their 
cause—and some of them had that sweet sat
isfaction yesterday in North Perth,

The pusillanimous attitude of the govern
ment towards the question of the export of} 
nickel, when it was known that much of this 
nickel had gone to Germany to fashion weapons 
for the destruction of Canadian manhood, was 
another potent cause of the Conservative defeat. 
The Toronto World, in a very public-spirited 
manner, exposed the whole nefarious plot.

The nickel question assumes new import
ance now that it is known that a submarine has 
come to the United States with the avowed pur
pose of taking back several hundred tons of 
nickel.

Sir Aurel Stein, a British official, recently 
completed a journey of two and a half years 
through Eastern Turkestan, Western China, the 
Pamirs, Russian Turkestan and along the Perso- 
Afghan border.
/ Thr explorer followed up through the Lop 

désert the earliest route by which the Chinese 
carried trade arid influence into Central Asia 
from the end of the second century before 
Christ. For over twenty marches this route 
had been quite waterless, a terrible wilderness 
of salt and wind and eroded clay. It was by this 
route that the ancient Chinese conveyed all their 
silk to Central Asia and the far-off Mediterrane
an, and numerous pieces of exquisite Chinese 
silks and brocades were found in the cemeter
ies. Among other discoveries at the same des
ert site was a large ancient orchard, still show
ing with uncanny clearness the elaborate ar
rangement of .fruit trees and vines carried 
trellis, all dead. The settlement had been aban
doned dose on seventeen hundred years ago, and 
the river which once carried water to it 
loses itself in the sand at a very great distance.

In one place the direction in which 
voy had moved was clearly marked by hundreds 
of copper coins strewing the salt-encrusted 
ground. They had probably dropped from a load 
during a night march, and had remained 
touched for at least 1,600 years, as the route 
had since that period been wholly abandoned. 
Ancient ammunition in the shape of bronze ar
rowheads, probably from some arsenal, also 
strewed the track -in the salt desert near that 
point.

at their

;STIRLING.
Protect the child from the ravages 

f worms by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It la a standard 
remedy, and years of use have en
hanced Its renutat 1er..

Sam McMullen and Miss Tena Con
ley former pupils of Stirling school 
have passed their Normal examina
tions.

Mr. H. C. Turner accountant In the 
Bank of Montreal, has been transfer
red to the Branch at Borden Camp. 
His successor Is Mr. Von Berg 
Grand Mere, Quebec.

The lawn social held on the Meth
odist church grounds in aid of the 
Ladies Union was a great 
The receipts amounted to over $170.

Mr. Wm. Doran of Belleville, visit
ed his sister Mrs. Kirby on Monday.

Miss Kate Lally of Belevllle, visit
ed Miss Lena Lagrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher and lit
tle daughter of Belleville, and W. J. 
Spry of Montreal who have been vis
iting M. J. Spry returned home onSun- 
day.

STOCKDALE.

BATHING
«

of
We are pleased to see Mr. Adolphus 

Sharpe around again after his recent 
Ulneea.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight
CAPS . FLORIST . .

of Prince 
Edward are visiting at Mr. J. T. Col
lier’s.

success.
NIGHI PHONE 176-DAY 301
All kinds of Out Rowers and 

Plants in Season
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to afl parte.
Front Street opposite Qeen’« Drug 
Store-

40--50~60-70c 
All Nêw Goodsover Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson of Belle 

ville spent Saturday with Mrs. C. 
Johnson.

The Sunday School Picnic Is to be 
held on July 19th.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and Mrs J 
Lawrence of Trenton are renewing 
old acqualntenances here.

Miss Mabel Wood took dinner with 
Miss Maggie Hutchins on Sunday.

Miss Lillie and Miss Emma Mc
Gowan are sojourning under the par
ental root.

Mr. Chas. Jandreu visited his 
brother in Ottawa last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Foster attended 
the Montgomery-Foster wedding In 
the 6th Con. Sidney on Wednesday.

Rev. R. M. Paterson, our new' Pas
tor, preached his first sermon here on 
Sunday evening. He spoke to an ex
ceedingly well-filled house and we all 
wish him every success In his new pas 
torate.

Some of our young people attended 
the-lawn social at the 9th Con. on Fri 
day evening. .

Mrs. Hubble of Havelock is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. H. Hinds.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McMurter and Mrs. 
Onderdonk took tea with Mr. and Mrs 
Morley Davidson on Thursday.

Mr. Harry Orr, who is working at 
Port Dalhousie, was home for the 
week-end.

WATERS’now
Drug Store

a eon-

ICE CREAMMiss Bessie Emmons of Belleville 
was the guest of Miss Nina Reynolds 
for the week-end.

Miss Gena Spry is visiting friends 
in Belleville.

Mrs. Herbert Martin spent the holi
day in Belleville.

The funeral of the late .E W. 
Hawkins, deputy-reeve of Rawdon, 
was held on Tuesday afternoon under 
the auspices of Wellman’s L. O. L. 
172. Service was held In Stirling 
Methodist church by the pastor, Rev. 
A. J. Terrill.The church was crowded 
to the.doors, many being unable to 
gain admittance. Interment taking 
place in Stirling cemetery.

The Orange burial sevice wss con
ducted at the grave by Walter Scott, 
Master and Ernest White, Chaplain 
r.l Wellman’s L. O. L.

The pall bearers were: Thos. Mont
gomery, C. W. Thimpson, Fred Jeffs, 
and Archie Haslett of Rawdon coun
cil and R. J. Cook, M.P.P., and Robt. 
Vance, former members.

The many floral tributes bespoke 
the highest esteem In which the de
ceased was held.:—The Leader.

Strawberry
Vanilla
Chocolate

un-

Pineapple

Bricks
Cherry Melba 
Strawberry 
Vanilla 
Neapolitan
Strawberry and Vanilla

I
LOVE’S INSPIRATION.

O Thou at Whose command *
The winds and waves keep their appointed 

place,
O Thou Whose mighty hand 

Upholds a myriad worlds in viewless space;
One little word of Thine,

One gracious word, might kindle in my soul,
This hour, a flame divine,

An impulse to some high and holy goal.
I seek no glories, Lord,

This only plea to Thy high throne I bring:
0 Love, with some sweet word 

Touch Thou my lowly lips and bid me sing.
It may be far or near 

Some lonely one is listening for a song.
Let me a message bear,

Of lovingkindness, tender, true and strong.
If joy shall fill my heart,

Bid it o’erflow to bless my feUowmen.
If sorrow be my part,

Be sympathy riiy softer music then.
Give me from day to day,

In dark or light in peace or pain, a song,
Till float from far away 

The heavenly harmonies for which I long.
—Written for The Ontario by Lilian Leverldge 

Carrying Place, Ont

PHONE 797 
Ladles and Gentlemen's

PANAMA A STRAW HATS
Cleaned and Bkxbod 

We Carry a Large Assortment Black 
and Fancy Bands also Sweat 

Bands

CHAS. S. CLAPP
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

CHICAGO-MONTREAL THROUGH *
SERVICE.

J. T. DELANEY
“Canadian” “Wolverine- 

Daily 
9.76 a.m.

Dally 
li.lt p.m 
„ 1.58 a.m 
8.68 a-m.

Manufacturing Furrier 
88» Campbell St.

Leave Toronto 
Leave BeUeville 18.60 p.m. 
Arrive Montreal 6.10 p.m.

The feeling that is abroad that the party at 
Toronto is not fair to Sir Adam Beck and his 
power policy undoubtedly had some considerable 
Affect in producing the verdict.

The personal popularity of Mr. Hay, the 
Liberal candidate, was another factor in bring
ing about the change. It should also be noted 
that Torrance, the retiring member, was also a 
tar stronger man with the people than his suc
cessor, Makins.

The extravagance of the government and 
the alarming increase in the Provincial debt, 
and the arrogant attitude of certain membera of 
the cabinet were minor causes of governmental 
unpopularity. -

Perhaps the most powerful contributing 
cause of all, however, was the revolt, that to 
nation-wide, against Conservatism. From Brit-

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Weir, ot Harbor 
who are on a motor Phone 797Beach, Mich., 

tour through Ontario, visited their 
niece Mrs. G. H. Davidson, the past 
week.

MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 
SERVICE. Opp. Y.M.CA.

“Canadian” “Dominie»”
Dally exceptMiss Florence and Miss Mildred 

Osterhout, also Miss Thelma Fox all 
of whom have been teaching school 
are home for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleming of
with

Going Bast 
Leave Toronto .. 
Leave Belleville .. 
Arrive Ottawa ..

Going Weat 
Leave Ottawa 
Leave Belleville 
Arrive Toronto

:Jg.0 THE BICYCLE STORE 
(Lewie A Hobson)

1.16 p.m 
6.8S p.m

• • •• • ....... 9.86p.m.
Daily Dally
8.46 a-m. 18.00 p.m 
8.18 p.m. 4.00 a-m 

& Burrow», C.P.R. Agent.

DO YOU WANT ANYTHING 
In the line of Bicycles or tires, 
lampe or any other Cycle ac
cessory COME TO US we can 
absolutely satisfy yon. We can 
sell yon the best wheel at $96 
and $99 and higher grade 
wheel at lowest possible priées.

Every Equipment in Stock

Toronto spent Dominion Day 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson spent 
Sunday at Springbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Sine 
BellevlUe motored up to Jas. Benson’s 
on Sunday where Mr. and Mrs. Ben
son accompanied them to Ivanhoe.

Leave Montreal 
Leave BellevlUe'■•tr

ot
DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 a boat, 
or three for flO, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. |

Batteries, Tungsten Lampe,7 s tub PH0SPH0N0L FOR MDI23ft52&
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter*’; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a, box, or two ior 
|S, at drug stores, or by mail orfreceipt of price. 
Thb Scobbll Drug Co., 8t Catharines, Oenriet

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Clarke and Miss 
Campbell leave tomorrow to spend 
the holidays at Wesley McCoon Lake 888 Front Street
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GET UNDER COVER
of a New Straw 
Hat at once.

Our windows show the. correct style» 
for this seoeon,

A Hat here to suit every man.

Geo. T. Woodley
N.B.—We clean and block Panama 

and Straw Hats.
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further^
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contradicts a
.

WE DO
at S74 Front St.Phone 794 

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING 
There Is no method of cleaning 

Gentlemen’s clothing or Ladles’ 
Tailored Suits, Skirts, or Coats in 
a thorough Sanitary manner as le 
done by our Sanitary Steam Pres
sing Machine.
French Dry Cleaning a Specialty 

A Trial Solicited 
F. B. JARRELL.

Opposite Rathman & Son.
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IIGREAT LIBERAL TRIUMPH 

IN NORTH PERTH ELECTION
DIED IN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. John Taugher of Belleville, Pass
ed Away Yesterday at Berkeley

REPORT WAS 
PRESENTED

I OWE v

JULY SALEMl HEALTHMr. John Taugher, 89 Ridley St., 
received a telegram this morning that 
Mrs. Taugher, who has been for 
months living at Berkeley. California, 
had died on Monday morning at ten 
forty-five. Mrs. Taugher was not in 
the best of health when she left here 
but it was felt that a change would be 
beneficial to her. 
been poorly, but the 
death came

AateSnlTop ButinSiiSSSlfcSK
ajiSo&irSs
Cheese Factory Wagons 
Royal Sail Wagons 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

By Auditors—Claim For Vic
toria Ave. Parement—Mur- 

ney’s Hill Getting.
A short session of the city council 

was held last evening.
The auditors’ report for 1914 

presented and referred to the 
tlve.

To Lydia L Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

some Painting.

Repabing

Upholstering

all kinds of Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering, 

commerc al Bodies (or Ford Car*

j
Most Decisbe Defeat of Government Candidate Since Confed

eration—Mr. Hay Tarns Conservative Majority 1117 into 
Liberal of 627—Loyalty Cry Notably Failed.

■■ ‘____à________■ ■

|
*

Washington Park, DL—“I am the 
mother of four children and have suf- 

1 fered with female 
j trouble, backache, 
| nervous spell* and 
| the blues. My chil- 

i [dren’s loud talking
| *od romping would 
I make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 

I and I would ache all
over and feel so sick 
that I would not

---- . --------------- 1 want anyone to talk
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re
stored me to health and I want to thank 
you for the good they have done me. I 
have had quite a bit of trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth- 
.ful looks. My friends say ‘ Why do you 
look so young and well t ’ I owe it all 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies.’’ 
—Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moore Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois.

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let
ters written by women made well by Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given tree of 
charge.

Recently she had 
news of her 

as a great shock td her 
husband and her son Basil, who are 
at present in Belleville and to her 
many friends.

was 
execu-STRATFORD, July 10.—One moTe Provincial bye-election 

Im.8 gone Liberal. North Perth today elected Mr. F. Wellington 
Hajr of Listowel by a majority of 62T, reversing a Conservative 
majority of only two years ago of 1117. The contest rivalled 
that of Peel, the Ontario Government making a desparate ef
fort to save itself from the defeat that it felt would be meted 
out to it. The Prime Minister, cabinet ministers and members 
of the legislature joined in defence, but from the day of the 
Conservative convention the government was doomed, and the 
vote shows decline of confidence in the Administration.

The Conservative cannot blame their candidate,
John A. Makins isc a well-known farmer of North Basthope, 
who has proved his popularity there by being elected Reeve in a 
Liberal township. Mr. Makins himself does not suggest that it 
was too big a task to support a moribund government, but 
he realized from the first that he was in a losing* fight.

Mr. Makins made the following statement:
The result of the election of today was from a combination 

of the liquor interests and the temperance Liberals, coupled with 
the vote of the pro-Germans in the riding.”

Asked if the Germans in this coimty were not loyal subjects, 
Mr. Makins replied that the result of the election did not prove 
this. He charged the Liberals with having canvassed the town
ship of Ellice with the appeal to the Germans that he as a mem
ber of the County Council had been too generous in voting money 
for field kitchens and machine

This loyalty cry of the Conservatives did not succeed. In 
the city of Stratford, where the population is only 10 per cent, 
of German origin, the Liberals made their greatest gain. In 1914 
the Conservative candidate, Mr. James W. Torrance, who was 
responsible for the present bye-electïôn by retiring to 
a Government position was given a majority of 638. 
had a majority today of 106.

Even in the normally Conservatiye towhship of Elma, where 
there is but a very small percentage of German-born, and where 
the Conservatives played their loyalty card the strongest, their 
appeal to prejudice did hot gain them anything, for the Liber
als there made a gain of 67.

There was some gain amongst the Germans, no doubt as the 
result: of Conservative efforts to engender hatred, but in these 
cases the Conservatives drove away from their own party. The 
Liberals did not make the slightest attempt to win 
vote. It is stated

:
Dr. H. A. Yeomans, coroner, wrote 

council enclosing the findings and 
recommendations of the Jury at the 
recent inquest into the drowning of 
the two young Italians, Frank White 
and Michelle Potenza.

"From the evidence given before 
this inquest it would Appear to me 
that there is a great lack of safe
guarding from loss of life and dan
gerous accidents, in the careless 
manner in which these boat liveries 
are conducted. I sincerely hope 
your honorable body will carefully 
consider these recommendations of 
the jury so that some definite ac
tion may be taken.”

The communication 
to the executive.

"i
iThe late Mrs, Taugher, whose mai

den name was Mary Mulhern, was 
born in Belleville and had lived all 
her life In this city until the time of 
her departure for California. She 
was very widely known and was a de
vout member of St. Michael’s church.

Besides her husband, she leaves the 
following family of sons and daugh
ters—Leonard, Edward, Paul and 
Louis of San Farncisco, Basil of 
Belleville, Norah, Jenna and Helen.

Her daughter Norah, who has been 
teaching in Calgary, arrived at Berke
ley two. hours after her mother’s 
death.

'
The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.

Belleville Ont

M

I
■as Mr. •:

rjv
•a

was referredsays Miss Helen Is at present on 
hér way to California having left Chi
cago this morning, but she does not 
know of her mother’s decease. She 
is acompanied by Mrs. Taughar’s sis
ter, Miss,Margaret Mulhern, of Belle
ville.

Messrs. Porter and Carnew wrote 
“We have had placed In our hands 
a claim for collection by Mr. W. H. 
Patterson for $3,206.31, balance due 
him upon contract made with you 
for work in connction with Victoria 
Avenue, an account of which has 
been rendered.

.1
;

Mr. Peter Mulhern, of Min
neapolis is a brother.

It has been the intention of Mr. 
Taugher and his son to go to Cali
fornia. The deepest sympathy of the 
community will be, extended to them 
in their bereavement.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Taugh
er will likely be held at Berkeley.

His contract has 
been finished since early in June and
■o action has been taken Home seekers 

. Excursions
Mv» March 

“All Rail"
Bi”7 WwtowUy During Swcn NuTigntku,

lpM*«Mraea*~«n WGatCrapwaaei

‘pn ac
count of your council to satisfy his 
claim. We are instructed that 
less the claim is adjusted within the 
next week to take

RIOT BREAKS OUT 
AT CAMP BORDER

un
guns. Every T Octoberproceed.ngs to re

cover the same.”
It was resolved “that the letter be 

referred to the city solicitor and a 
committee composed of the Mayor, 
Aid. Whelan, City Engineer Evans 
and Aid. Woodley, and a report to 
be given to council as to what set
tlement can be made.”

Petitions were presented for a 
Macadam pavement on Chatham St. 
from Victoria to Pine, cost not to ex
ceed 20c per square yard, and 
ment walk on the east side of Cedar 
street from Bridge to Jane.

The expenditures of the various 
departments to June 30th 1916 
announced by Aid.’ Woodley as fol
lows:—

Public Works ............$4183.37
.. 6207.37 
.. 3679.78 
. 164.17
. 966.60
. . 1200.00 
. . 3493.99

NO USE FOR JAILS NOW
London Battalion Leads in the 

Discontent

“SAND AND SAM HUGHES”

No Water Bottles—Too Much 
Time on Preparing for Use

less Show — Grievances 
Presented to General 

Logie.

Manitoba Prisons Are Nearly Un
tenanted—Prohibition Given 

Credit.
accept 

Mr. Hay CANADIAN PACIFIC
At *■ s*-?- f*
to Hr ' ' r*rtt**lM*

Winnipeg, July 10.—What 
going to do with Manitoba prisons, 
Attorney-General A. B. Hudson ask
ed J. A MacLean, chief license in
spector, today, when the latter re
turned from Brandon, Man., second 
city in the Province and reported that 
there has not been

are we

TJeba*Agaet, or writ* W. ».
a ce- Agoaj. Toronto.

Camp Borden, Ont, Jùly 10.—
“Sand and Sam Hughes” sums up a 
riot which broke out here this 
ing among the London soldiers 
had been brought to this camp 
against their will. Before the trouble Flre 
subsided several rifle shots were fired Police 
the headquarters was besieged and Park® • 
windows broken. Market

The immedtàl® cause of the riot I Library .. 
was the rushing of preparations fori Contingent
the big review by Sir Sam Hughes Printing ----- ».............. 74.92
tomorrow. For the last week the! Llght 0651..................... 3793.21
ceremonial area upon which the re- Ald- Woodley moved, seconded by 
view is to be held has been the scene Piatt that of the sum of $30,- 
of prodigious stumping, and for the 000 Kiven to the Patriotic Fund, 
past three days the men have been *500 00 be Paid monthly beginning 
put through tedious rehearsals in the wlth JulV—Carried, 
broiling sun, on a dusty plain, for Ald Whelan moved, seconded by 
no other purpose than to present a Ald- st- Charles “that tenders be 
lig eyefull of khaki for the Minister calIed for the cutting down of Mur- 
of Militia on Pine Plains. ney’s Hill, the' same to be attended

to at an early date and the 
sary specifications be drawn up by 
the City Engineer.”

This motion was withdrawn

S. Borrows, General Agent,Bellevillean arrest for 
drunkenness in either Brandon or 
Yfrden districts since the

were
coming in 

to .effect of the prohibition law on 
June J.

MacLean reported there are only 
eight prisoners in Brandon jail,, 
where hundreds were the common 
list in years past.

"Brandon druggists have mighty 
tittle call for liquor,” MacClean as
serts. “I dfd not find one who has 
sold more than a quart since June I. 
In Winnipeg since June 1 there have 
not been a dozen arrests for drunk-

even-
who

:fl
over this

on the best of authority that they did not 
have a single canvasser in Ellice or in any other German-speak
ing community.

Âï'fôr' Bnice,s spëcificalîÿ mëntîqifeti ‘by* the Conservative 
candidate, today the largest Liberal maporities were ‘secured 
in the two polls where English-speaking voters predominate 
Moreover, in contrast to the Liberals declining to appeal to
prejudices, the Conservative forces were augmented for the__
test by Messrs. John Bennewiss, M.P.P. for South Perth, and 
Henry Ellber, M.P.P. for South Huron, though where or’ how 
they worked the Liberals do not know.

The onlny visible effect of the Conservative loyalty was a 
reaction ïn their campaign material they informed the elector- Massassaga Red Cross held a gar- 
ate that the election of the Liberal would mean a slam at the den party on the lawn of a. w. An- 
Britlsh cause. They especially lauded Sir Sam Hughes, so Sir deraon on July 1st, when over $40 
Sam may take some of the blame today, especially as the soldier wa®„realized- 
vote went largely against him. Mr‘ A" Calnan and famiiy of Burrs,

Prohibition was the Conservatives* only other cry. True, tnd^ B^murnn were vis- 

tion. i. B. Lucas stated at the first meeting that bilingualism 1 itors at Mr. Wesley Parliament on 
was to be the issue, and the onln yissue. But the party failed in Monday.
that deception of the public, and soon abandoned the bilingual Mr and MrSi G- p- Lent spent

‘t,Wa8,‘her ,eU back upoB »rohlMU™. "m-gining that "ÏÏTbT'ZIZTTcZ'Tm 
th io^eralS °f temperance principles could forget their stand bride (nee Miss Mary Morden, of 
in 1914. The Liberals had even more recent reasons to remem- Adrian, Michigan) arrived on Satur- 
ber the Conservatives and what they intended to do for temper- day t0 vl8lt relatives and friends be- 
ance in Stratford. The seven members of the City Council who fore returning t0 the west.
““ l0Ca' 0ptl°? b)r‘“w th“ <** «to very yea, JSÏÏSÏS1
were seven Conservatives who have been talking prohibition Our cheese factory has installed a 
during the past few days. large pump so the whey may be sent

The latest available figures give the following majorities for up at greater speed and then skim- 
Hay: Stratford, 106; North Easthope, 219; Listowel 64- Mil- med- In the P»st Monday’s whey was

yd’ Wallace, 15. The gam in Mr. Hay’s home town (Listowel) Willie Murray of the 166th spent 
Was 164. the week-end at Asa Broad’s.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler is on the sick list.
Harry Jose and wife spent Sunday 

afternoon In the elty.
Earl Delong of Guelph Agricultural 

College spent the last three days vis
iting his mother, Mrs. Wm. Wall- 
bridge.

C. Ackerman spent the week-end 
at Napanee.

Mrs. H. Jose gave the report of 
the W. M. 8. held at Oshawa on Sun
day.

iiiiiiiiiiiiii

CORN THAT WILL GROW
any

con- WE HAVE IT Ienness.

Longfellow.
Compton’s Early.
North Dakota.
King Philip.
Wisconsin No. 7.
White Cap.
Mammoth Sweet.
Improved Learning.
Early Crosby.
StowelTs Evergreen.
Hickox.

Sorghum, Sowing Rape, Buckwheat, Speetz., etc., in

MASSASSAGA. -,

Field Corn 
Ensilage Corn 

Sweet Corn

neces-

Cure Was Simple, Relief 
Was Quick

MAPLE ISLAND LADY TELLS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

-4
as a

committee will take up the matter 
of Provincial assistance towards this 
project as the hill is on a provincial 
highway.

Aid. Whelan moved, seconded by 
Aid. Parks, that the prayer of the pe
tition for a sanitary sewer on Grove 
Street, North Front and West Moira 
to Coleman Street be granted.

The motion was withdrawn
A bylaw was passed amending 

bylaw re scale of fees charged 
tion picture houses to accord with 
the provincial statute.

A bylaw was passed amending the 
bylaw regulating the scale of 
for firemen.

Mrs. Walter Drear Suffered from Kid
ney Troubles for Two Years, but 
Found Relief and Complete Cure In 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Stock. i

Maple Island, Ont., July 10th, '16 
(Specitl.)—After suffering for two 
years from kidney disease Mrs. Wal
ter Brear, an estimable lady living 
here has found a complete cure In 
Dod’s Kidney Pills.

"My trouble started after my baby 
was born,” Mrs. Brear states.
Joints got stiff, I had a bitter taste In 
my mouth, and there were dark cir
cles under my eyes. My skin had a 
harsh, dry feeling, and it itched and 
burned at night.

“I was troubled wUh gravel, I was 
often dizzy, and I suffered from short
ness of breath.

a THE

HANLEY - NETTERVILLE CO. !wages

Phone 812 Belleville, Ontario.”My
MILITARY NOTES. «

Authority has been granted to al
low all men who care to celebrate the 
12th of July to go on pass, for that 
day. The privilege is similar to the 
one entoyed during the camp of last 
year.

.FURTHER SPLENDID SUCCESSES BY THE RUSSIANS.
LONDOÎN, July 11.—In Bukowina Gen. Letchitzky is within 

striking distance of Stanislau, southeast of Lemberg. This ad
vance further imperils the front held by Gen. von Bothmer.

Last night’s Russian official report says:
“The total number of prisoners taken by General Kaledines 

from July 4 to July 8 is 341 officers, 9',146 un wounded soldiers. 
He also captured ten pieces of artillery, 48 machine guns, 16 
bomb throwers, 7,930 rifles, 62 limbers, and depots of engin
eering materials. These figures must be added to those given in 
the communication of July 8, which included 300 officers, 12,000 
men an d46 pieces of artillery.”

The Berliner Tageblatt states that the Russian armies on 
the eastern front consists of 2,740,000 infantry and 16,200 caval- 
W. all rested and re-equipped.

McINTOSH BROS.
JULY SALE i"I consulted a doctor, but without 

geting much benefit, and I was very 
much run down when I started to use 
Dod’s Kidney Pills.. After taking 

-two boxes I felt a lot better, and 
eight boxes cured me completely. I 
would not be without Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.’’

Any disease that Dodd’s Kidney da7_to visit friends in the 156th bat- 
Pills cure is either of the kidneys or telion.
caused by the kidneys. Ml of Mrs. ----------
Brear’s symptoms were symptoms of Mr’ and Mrs- E- Quss Porter, of 
Sidney disease. Dodd’s kidney Pills ®eh®ville, took dinner with the offl- 
toned up her kidneys and put them cers °I the 166th battalion Sunday. 
In condition to strain all the impurl- jAfter dlnner Mr- Porter, M.P., was 
ties out of the blood. That meat pure calIed upon by Lt.-Col. Adams to 
blood, and pure blood means good !Bpeak t0 *-be officers, and Mr. Porter 
health.

Dr. Potts and wife motored from 
Stirling Sunday to visit friends in 
the 166th battalion. 2Introducing many special Sale offers on seasonable merchandise

A«ttKhdl?»"s.™eSine^Ch dar briag$
_ Great showing of Children’s Middy dresses at amazing prices. 
They are all desirable dresses made up in cute styles with pleated 
skirt with lace in front great value special this wtek 75c.

Ladte s white Under Skirts wonderful values at just about the

Mr. Clarence Gladney, brother of 
Captai? Gladney of the 80th batta
lion, came down from Marmora Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson, Mr. Geo. 
and Miss Robinson went to Stirling 
on Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
their brother-in-law, Wesley Haw- 
kens.

Mr. Dennison of Shannonville has 
started to drill for W. L. Wallbridge.

G. F. Lent and wife, R. Hayard and 
wife attended the funeral of their cou
sin Mr. McLaren on Wednesady.

John Anderson of Wingham, has 
been spending the past week with his 
mother before going to Kingston to 
attend Summer School.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Nightingale and Miss Broad, 
spent Monday at A. J. Anderson’s.

Reg. 75c. Underskins special 50c.
Reg. $1.00 Underskirts special 75c 

. Reg $1.25 Underskirts special 95c.
e£ir&ia2!‘s' daia,> N,gbt

Reg. 75e. Night gowns special 56c.
Reg. up to $1.19 Night gowns special 75c.

Reg. pu to $1.50 Night gowns special 97c,
Great clearing Sale on Ladies’ Silk Waists at wonderful 

i irices about 3dozen in the lot mostly broken sizes that we are 
going to clear out at prices never before. Half price and less 

Reg. $2.95 Waists for $1.79 Reg. $4.50 Waists for $2.39

BULGARIANS WANTED ON GALICIAN & ITALIAN FRONTS.
ROME, July 11.—Kaiser Wilhelm and Emperor Franz Josef 

are reported from Geneva to have sent an urgent request to Czar 
Ferdinand to despatch Bulgarian troops to the Galician and 
Trentino fronts.

! responded in his usual able manner.
Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Stewart, and 

Mrs. Bleecker, wife of Capt. Bleecker 
of Marmora, and a son of Captain 
Bleecker from the U.S.A., visited the 
156th battalion Sunday.

Lieut. Raymond and Lieut. Harder, 
155th battalion, are the officers of 
that battalion attending the School 
of Bombing.

McQUAlD — WANNAMAKER 
At Holloway Street Methodist par

sonage, Hillside street, on Saturday 
evening, the Rev. J. N. Clarry, B.A., 
celebrated the marriage of Mr. Frank 
Eigen McQuaid and Mies Addle May 
Wannamaker of Belleville. Mr. and 
Mrs. McQuaid will reside here.

Mr. Dennis Fitzgerald of Coteau 
Junction is in the city to attend the 
obsequies of the late Mrs. A. B. 
Russell. .

BERLIN DENIAL OF CAPTURE OF PINSK. 
AMSTERDAM, July 11.—A Berlin semi-official statement 

contradicts a Russian report of the capture of Pinsk. Why not try “The Ontario” Want Columns for 
house you want to rent, or article for sale?
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A FEW SUGGESTIONS TO ORANGEMEN.
•

The Orange Order ie not being handled in 
s way to suit The Ontario, and we thèrefore take 
this opportunity of suggesting a program that 
would, in our opinion, be a huge improvement 
on the present barrén, inane and stupid excuse 
for a plan of campaign by which Orangemen, 
though fighting hard, never get anywhere.

Next Wednesday the drums will resound 
and the fifes shrill forth their defiant roulades 
-and orators with fiery eye and clenched fist will 
rend the air with their winged words, descrip
tive of the momentous victory of the Boyne, the 
heroic defence of ’Derry and the fortunate po
sition of the society that inherits and cherishes 
such noble traditions.

All this is very good so'far as it goes, but 
it does not go very far. The Orange Order 
was founded with the best of intentions but it 
has grown stale, timid and wavering and lacks 
the essentials of sturdy strength and independ
ence of character. Its leaders possess no imag
ination, no initiative, no ideas. Like the weath
erman in the late disastrous seeding-season, 
they have fallen into a rut and seem to have lost 
the basic force by which they can rise again, se
cure firm control of the steering gear and forge
ahead.

Canada has need for just an order as the 
Orangemen that will take a keen interest and a 
determined stand in national affairs and in mat
ters of moral import, be strictly independent in 
politics, non-denominational in religion, and 
that will do some thinking for itself.

Because of their rut-following proclivities 
the Orangemen do not at present come any
where near to measuring up to these require
ments v-

For instance they have almost no inde
pendence in politics. Some of the members 
imagine or profess to believe that Orangemen 
owe allegiance to no party, but the profession 
works out badly in practice. They ar§ inde
pendent politically to about the same extent as 
The Toronto Mail and Empire and The Globe 
are independent politically.

Perhaps for ninety-nine and four-fifths per 
cent, of the time the Order gives whole-souled 
support to the Conservative party. In one-fifth 
of one per cent, of the time it is neutral, inde
pendent or Liberal.

Now, does any Orangeman really believe 
that the Conservatives are right 99.8 per cent, of 
the time arid the Liberals wrong in equal percen
tage?

Just at present. The Sentinel, the official or
gan of Orangism, is engaged in a very earnest 
campaign to prevent the election of the Liber
al candidate in North Perth although there is no 
issue involved that has the remotest connection 
with the principles of the Order. It speaks of 
temperance but there is no temperance issue 
before the electors at the present time. That 
matter has been settled for three years to come. 
It speaks of bilingualism, but the attitude of 
Rowell is quite as uncompromising as that of 
Hearst in reference to bilingual schools.

And, speaking of Bilingualism, reminds us 
that the position of’the Orangemen upon this 
subject is anything but satisfactory. Why don’t 
they get out of the rut? Next Wednesday the 
spell-binders will talk solemnly and endlessly 
and aimlessly about Bilingualism and the men
ace to the English language. But how many of 
them will get beyond the parrot platitudes that 
have so long been doing service instead of ideas?

Could anything be more crude and utterly 
Idiotic than the present method of teaching 
French-speaking children the English language 
in the bilingual districts of Ontario? For the 
first two or three years at school they take the 
little children and try to impart knowledge by 
the medium of TWO LANGUAGES.

But no Orangeman seems to see any ab
surdity in that. Rule Seventeen says that things 
are to be done in this way and the Hearst gov
ernment is not willing to go beyond Rule Sev
enteen and the Orangemen go as far but no 
farther than a supine government!

That is not the sort of thing we have the 
right to expect from Orangemen. Instead of 
leadership, independence and originality, they 
hand us out verbose and invertebrate complais
ance and commonplaces.

If we were arranging the speaking pro
grams at Broekville, Peterborough, Trenton and 
the other places where Boyne celebrations 
being held next Wednesday, we would not allow 

. all the oratory to be monopolised by a few Tory 
ringers with K.C. or some other barbarous ap
pendix -hanging to their names. Our idea would 
be, if professional politicians were allowed to 
speak at all, to have an equal number of Grits 
and Tories. Then the entèrtainment furnished 
would be more varied and lively, gate receipts 
would be larger and everyone would go home 
happy, having received plenty of the dunce-mak
ing dope from every angle of every public ques
tion.

are

We would not, however, give the wind-jam
ming hacks a chance. They would be invited to 
occupy seats at the rear while the front of the

Vâ
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berries, barks and roots, and his brushes from 
the fur of animals.

—.......

from a tremendous height, probably no less than 
7,000 feet Needless to say he was quite dead.

■■■Mr v “ • -

To suppress the South African rebellion and 
subjugate German South-West Africa, Premier 
Botha raised 70,000 troops. He has 24,000 en
gaged in British East Africa, while 11,000 have 
gone with the overseas contingent to Europe. 
In addition, 7,500 have travelled, at their own 
expense, all the way from the Cape to England 
and joined the army. Over 600 have been passed 
for Imperial army commissions." This is a fine 
showing for the sparsely settled young Domin
ion, which came into existence only about 12 
years ago, after one of the bitterest racial wars 
in history. The British Empire conquered the 
Boers and then gave them back their- country 
and their complete liberty. Men like Botha and 
Smuts know what British freedom is, and en
thusiastically fight for it.

platform was taken up by real men who had 
real ideas and who really cared.

Thus educated and inspired the independent 
thinking fearless militant Orangeman might be
come a power for righteousness Mid enlightened 
patriotism in the land and attract all men to 
him because he stood out for what ennobled and 
elevated the national life and character.

Other Editors’ 
<3- Opinions $

w w
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg is re

ported to have made the following statement at 
a secret council held in Berlin last week: “Our 
situation is bad. If everything goes well we can 
stay a few more months. If the people will be 
satisfied with small results we can last till March

w w

SCOTLAND FOR PROHIBITION

The rise in the drink bill of the 
United Kingdom of eight-seven mil- , 
lion dollars for the past year ha? 
brought all of the churches in Scot
land together in a united demand 
for prohibition. The principal meet
ing took place recently in the Fre, 
Church Assembly Hall, Edinburgh, 
an overflow meeting being held si
multaneously in the Church of Scot
land Assembly Hall. Episcopalians 
Roman Catholics, Presbyterian, Con
gregationalism and Baptist—all met 
to urge prohibition during the period 
of the war and also during demobili
sation after peace had been declared 
Prohibition was demanded on the 
ground that drink was “hindering 
the successful prosecution of the war

THE BEGINNING OF THE END. 1917.”
The Initiative on all the battle fronts has 
definitely passed from German to Allied OVEB THE HILLS OF HOME.-now

hands. The British offensive has been well be
gun and it is reasonable to expect will continue 
at the point selected as well as at other points 
between the Somme and the sea. Of necessity, 
pauses will have to be made to enable the Allies 
to consolidate their gains, and bring up their 
artillery .preparatory to delivering further blows 
at the German lines. The strength of our ene
mies must not be underestimated. For two years 
now they have been preparing for just such an 
offensive. The country for many miles behind 
their lines has been well fortified, advantageous 
positions have been selected and artillery posi
tions have been selected and artillery positions 
and ranges calculated with great care. Thus to 
a large extent the advantage is with the German 
forces. The Allied peoples can, however, look 
forward to the outcome with quiet confidence. 
The advantage in men and munitions is now 
with us. Shut off from the sea Germany must 
defend herself on three fronts and on widely ex
tended lines. It fB simply a question of time, 
and time is fighting on our side..

The public must not expect the impossible 
of the British troops. The offensive must of ne
cessity proceed by an advance followed by an 
interval to consolidate the gains and to bring 
up the artillery for a further advance. So far it 
has been demonstrated that an advance is pos
sible, and a most substantial advance has been 
made. With what has been so far accomplished, 
we should be abundantly satisfied. and the Ger
mans as measureably discomfltted. It has been 
a great British. victory. It is but a prelude to 
still greater victories to follow. It is the begin
ning of the end.

Editor’s note—The. following exquisitely 
beautiful and chaste lyric was composed by Miss 
Lilian Leveridge of Carrying Place, Ontario* as a 
tribute to her brother, Pte. Frank Leveridge of 
Coe Hill, a member of the Thirty-Ninth battali
on that went overseas from Belleville a little 
over a year ago. Pte. Leveridge died of wounds 
while doing his duty in France in the month of 
May.W

The East Coast towns of England, which 
have been the . chief sufferers from Zeppelin 
raids, and some of which also suffered from Ger
man naval bombardments, find themselves hard 
hit. These towns live largely on the patronage 
of people who, under normal conditions, spend 
their summer vacations on the coast. But peo
ple do not care to go for a rest cure to a place 
on which a bomb may at any moment drop from 
the air or into which a shell may come whizzing 
out of the mists of the sea. While other parts 
of the country have actually benefited commer
cially through the war, these East Coast towns 
are threatened with bankruptcy. Southend-on- 
Sea was one of the most prosperous towns in 
the kingdom before 1914. Over one hundred 
thousand pounds were spent on Improvements 
on the waterfront during 1913, and the early part 
of 1914. Sounthend suffered very badly during 
the first air raid, and ever since the revenues 
have been decreasing, while the place has the 
improvements to pay for.

“Over the Hills of Home,” is in our humble 
opinion the finest elegiac poem that has appear
ed anywhere since the beginning of the war. It 
is the product of true poetic genius which had 
for its inspiration a great fraternal love. The 
Ontario has or one or two former occasions been 
favored with remarkably fine bits of verse from 
Miss Leveridge but the poem that appears be
low is one of surpassing merit.

and Imperilling the vital interests of 
the nation During last year the 
drink bill for the British Isles reach
ed the enormous total j»f 2910,000 
000, "a huge Mississippi of waste. “ 
as the Rev.'Principal Denney declar
ed. It has been found that a reduc
tion In the number of licensed houses 
and other government restrictions on 
the sale of liquor have not solved the 
problem. The chief obstacle to the 
promotion of efficiency and economy 
so strongly enjoined by the British 
Government, has proved to be the 
present System. Church union on 
prohibition In Scotland is one of the 
most significant signs of the times. 
—Toronto Globe.

Laddie, little laddie, come with me oyer the hills,
Where blossom the white May lilies, and the dog

wood and daffodils;
For the Spirit of Spring is calling to our spirits 

that love to roam
Over the hills or home, laddie, over the hills of 

home.
Laddie, little laddie, here’s hazel and meadow 

rue,
And wreaths of the rare arbutus, a-blowing for 

me and you;
And cherry and bilberry blossoms, and hawthorn 

as white as foam.
We’ll carry them ail to Mother, laddie, over the 

hills at home.
Laddie, little laddie, the winds have many a song
And blithely and bold they whistle to us as we 

trip along;
But your own little song is sweeter, your own 

with its merry Jtrills:
So, whistle a tune'as you go, laddie, over the 

windy hills.
Laddie, little laddie, ’tis time that the cows were

Can you hear the klingle-klangle of their bell in 
the greenwood gloam? .

Old Rover Is waiting, eager to follow the trail 
with you.

Whistle a tune as you go, laddie, whistle a tune 
as you go.

Laddie, little laddie, there’s a flash of a blue
bird’s wing.

O hush! If we wait and listen we may hear him 
carolling.

The vesper song of the thrushes, and the plaint 
of the whip-poor-wills,

Sweet, how sweet is the music, laddie, over the 
twilit hills.

Brother, little brother, your childhood is passing

W.
MACHINE GUNS AND HORSES.

War in Merico will call for two 
things in the way of military equip
ment which are sadly lacking today:

Machine guns and horses.
It has been announced that the Na

tional Guard is either adequately 
supplied or can quickly be equipped 
for service with the exception of 
chine guns.

It doesn’t take a soldier to realize 
the importance of machine guns to
day. The United States bureau in 
charge of such matters turned down 
the Lewis machine gun, now used in 
great quantities in Europe, and 
which would .add immeasureably to 
the effectiveness of an army in Mexi
co or on the border. The machine 
guns in use by our army have been 
discarded by European forces as fast 
as they could be equipped with the 
Lewis gun.

The Lewis gun is light, easilv 
handled , incapable of jamming and 
can be easily carried and put into 
action almost as rapidly as a rifle.

A large part of a campaign in 
Mexico, or along the border, to be 
quickly effective, must be borne by 
comparatively small bodies of fast 
moving troops. Horses, motorcycles 
and autos are all necessary. But 
cavalry comes first in importance. 
The purchase of horses was author
ized only recently—in fact, after the 
National Guard was called upon.

No preparation had been made in 
any of these matters, despite several 
years of a dangerous situation on the 
border.

The obsolete methods of red-taped 
political bureaus controlling the army 
are responsible for a lack of common 
military necessities.—Wichita Beacon

-4A W
Some time after the war began arrange

ments were made between France and Belgium 
on one side and Germany on the other for the 
sending of wounded prisoners of war to Switzer
land. About 1,400 sick and wounded prisoners 
have already been sent to the health resorts of 
Switzerland, 600 Germans and 900 French. The 

The Russian artillery has been magnificent. guarding of the prisoners is. simplified by an 
throughout the war the corespondent of the j agreement with the governments of the soldiers 
London Morning Post in Petrograd telegraphs, j that all whp manage to reach home will be re
but in the present offensive has exceeded its own | turned to Switzerland. The camps are under 
highest records. The effect upon the enemy was ( the supervision of sanitary officers of the Swiss 
terrifying and a general panic usually ensued. ! army medical department. Non-commissioned 
For the Russians have invented a new shell and j officers chosen from among the prisoners 
have used it in incredible quantities. Its deadly entrusted with the maintenance of discipline 
results are seen in the official bulletins. For 
many days every day whole units of the enemy 
witht a full complement of officers have been 
taken prisoners. This in itself is remarkable 
enough but it is likewise noted that hardly any 
officers of field rank are among the large number 
which is recorded up to date. .

In the fighting as hitherto known in this 
war the reduction of the firing line and the cap
ture of men coming like a lightning stroke, 
which left the staff officers, whose station is five, 
ten, fifteen or more miles behind the firing line, 
no hopes of repairing the initial mischief, and 
they simply fled. The astounding quantity of 
booty of every kind is likewise unaccountable 
in any other way. Nothing can be said, of course 
about the nature of Russia’s new shell. From 
what the correspondent heard he would judge 
that it admits of no effective defensive reply.
The Universities of Russia have been busily em- pecial interest, 
ployed for twelve months past, vieing with one 
another in the search for some superlative form 
of effective shell.

ma-

RUSSIA’S NEW SHELL.

home.

are

among the men. It is probable that, so success- 
ul has been the experiment, the number of pri
soners in Switzerland will be greatly increased. 
The sick and wounded are selected at the various 
prison camps in Germany and France as cases 
sufficiently serious for transportation to Swit
zerland by medical commissions composed* of 
two Swiss medical officers and a physician of the 
country in which the soldier is held. These com
missions, of which there are twenty, move from 
ccmp to camp, selecting thé worst cases.

W w Wk
by,H. H. Tammen, one of the proprietors of the 

Denver Post, used to be a bar tender in a saloon. 
Mr. Tammen himself frequently refers to this 
fact as a thing no man need be ashamed of. This 
experience of his life makes his present attitude 
toward prohibition in Colorado and in Denver, 
where the Post has its chief circulation, of

And the dawn of a noble purpose I see in your 
thoughtful eye.

You have many a mile to travel and many a task 
to do :

Whistle a tune as you go, laddie, whistle a tune 
as you go.

Laddie, soldier laddie, a call comes over the sea,
A call to the best and bravest in the land of lib

erty,
To shatter the despot’s power, to lift up the weak 

that fall.
Whistle a song as you go, laddie, to answer your 

country’s call.
Brother, soldier brother, the Spring has come 

back again,
But her voice from the windy hill-tops is calling 

your name in vain;
For never shall we together’mid the birds and 

the blossoms roam,
Over the hills of home, brother, over the hills 

of home.
Laddie! Laddie! Laddie! “Somewhere in France” 

you sleep,
Somewhere ’neath alien flowers find alien winds 

that weep.
Bravely you marched to battle, nobly, your life 

laid down.
You unto death were faithful, laddie: yours is 

the victor's crown.
Laddie! Laddie! Laddie! How dim is the sun

shine grown,
As Mother and I together speak softly In tender 

tone!
And the lips that quiver and falter have 

a single theme,
As we list for your dear, lost whistle, laddie, 

over the hills of dream.
Laddie, beloved laddie! How soon should we 

cease to weep
Could we glance through the golden gateway 

whose keys the angels keep!
Yet love, our love that is deathless, can follow 

you where you roam, „
Over the hills of God, laddie, the beautiful huin 

of Home.

es-
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DEATH RATE FROM TYPHOID DE
CREASING.

The Post waged a vigorous and aggressive 
campaign against the adoption of the prohibi
tory amendment in the recent fight in Colorado. 
The law went into effect the first of January 
closing the saloons in Denver and all over Colo
rado. A few days ago Mr, Tammen made this 
frank statement: “The terrible things that I 
predicted did not come true with prohibition. 
Prohibition is doing wonders out here. Colorado 
is happier, wealthier, healthier and wiser with 
prohibition and I am glad that my predictions 
did not come true.”

In the current number of the 
“Health Bulletin," * that Informing 
leaflet Issued monthly by Toronto’s 
Department of Public Health, are 
some interesting statistics regarding 
typhoid fever, which, under scientific 
supervision is, we are glad to say, 
becoming a more rare disease as the 
years go on. Since 1910 the decrease 
in the death rate from typhoid has, 
in Toronto been little short of mar
vellous. For instance, in that year 
the death rate per hundred thousand 
of population was 40.8, the next year 
it was 20.0 By 1914 it was down to 
7.5 per thousand, and in 1915 the 
deaths amounted to 1.9 per hundred 
thousand, a record for all cities of the 
United States and Canada with a pop
ulation of 350,000 or upward. The 
next lowest record is that held by 
Newark, N.J., with 2.7 per cent, per 
hundred thousand. Then follows 
New York with 5.0, and so on up the 
list until we reach Montreal, which 
has the distinction of being at the 
very top, thus holding on to her good 
old mortality record, with 22.7 per 
hundred thousand of population.

As usual, a good percentage of the 
cases In Toronto, and presumably in 
other cities, come from outside. The 
rural Inhabitant has yet to be taught 
to take precautions against the di
sease, and how to care for a case once 
It has developed, so that it will not 
spread.—Toronto Saturday Nnight.

According to the latest reports from Gen
eral Brusiloff’s army, the total prisoners and 
booty captured durnig twenty-five days in June 
aggregate about 5,000 officers, 220,000 soldiers, 
219 guns, 644 machine guns, 196 bomb-throwers, 
146 artillery caissons, and 38 searchlights. Ten 
thousand prisoners a day is “some” record. 
Here’s hoping the Russians can keep up the 
pace. ih va va.

Mk Mk va,
An amateur electrician has developed a plan 

to protect his property from the alley cat by nail
ing to the top of his fence a strip of metal and 
connecting it with a small Induction coil. This 
coii can be regulated by clock-work so that the 
electricity is only turned on during certain hours 
When the current is turned on any cat jumping 
upon the fence receives a shock which promptly 
precipitates him into the alley below and he usu
ally rushes away from that locality. The origina
tor of the device claims that it has entirely over
come the annoyance of the noisy cat concerts 
which had disturbed his nightly slumbers.

In the summer of 1913 Joseph Knowles, 
American artist, went into the Maine woods 
with absolutely bare hands. He was without 
clothes, food, matches, or tools of any kind. He 
spent several weeks there and came out in bet
ter physical condition than when he went in 
He made animal traps from the branches he tore 
from trees and made his clothing from the skins 
of the' animals he caught. He ate game, fish, 
berries and wild, vegetables, and when he 
wanted to cook the food he snatched from the 
wilderness he made fire by rubbing two pieces 
of wood together or in another primitive way. 
He did all this to prove that a man could live 
in a state of nature, at least in the summer time. 
Mr. Knowles is now repeating his demonstra
tion in the Adirondack Mountains in Nèw York. 
“My effort to live under these conditions is an 
object lesson to show how comfortably a man 
can live and what he can accomplish without 
any aid,” he said. He plans not only to obtain 
all the necessities and some comforts with his 
hands, but to do some painting. For this he will 
make, he said, his own paper by grinding pulp 
on the rocks and pressing it between heavy lay
ers of bark. He will make water colors from

an

everw
While an English family were at supper 

Borne time since a crash was heard jn the con
servatory. At first it was thought bomb had 
been dropped by a Zeppelin, and an explosion 
was waited for. As none occurred the people of 
the house began an Investigation, and in the 
conservatory, most of the glass of which was 
broken, they found the body of a German air 
sailor. He had evidently accidentally fallen 
from a Zeppelin, or perhaps he was knocked but 
b/ a well-placed British shell. He had fallen

k

Protect the child from the ravages 
f worms by using Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator. It tea standard 
remedy, and years of we have en
hanced its reoutat ton.

:

—Lilian Leveridge.
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: 13R*> CROSS AND WOMEN S PA. 
TBIOTIC ASSOCIATION

IN LUMBER TARD. QUINTE SUMMER SCHOOL EN- Pel or Epistles, which are later books

"m«S5uï “ - -JS: —Dr. Mo E~E£BE
slî: ^™.r s-"" “s"“-

<wt- *re" Latier ^Tr openingTi toe tea^^e^Black^S* Ï17 Delegate, arT^T COm‘n“ sôme’inriLe force, ofevil

r^i^rassss ir^rz T:zzi t*z *! rr: sk.-^* rhonght on, association might help Books Manufacturing Company, J£o and taîe if*67 füîj °f JehoTah
tke men here in recruiting in some was almost instantly kille^on June afternoons ?! College" The and pupished, In. Isaiah 27:1 the pro
way. The 'Secretary’s report was 26th. when a hmdof lumSrfellon ^UoT V^ "T. *" rwt and rc" g**"**” Jeh°vah 
i*6ed and adopted. The secretary read him Evidence ,hn^ «.TV11 ? " Fr,day afternoon there will the Dragon—not the act ml _
a letter Dorn Miss Plummer. Shorn- had'got under the enïof a trucked dlydellgatw ToL^3' °& jL?! aeaa,aln *? “teral sword of
clHto, England complimenting the As- of lumber, which was placL on .It hf? i ? a motor trlp Jehovah’" bnt Jehovah shall slay Sa- 
sociation on the beautiful hospital ties waitine to h« 1™ ^ b .t, ?® clty and suburbs kindly tan. Before the Kingdom of God is
boxes sent in her care. Nursing Sis- unaccountable way the front trZZ Sever ! *7 ? Leaguere and Wends tnil7 eetabUshed, spiritual wicked- 
te, Jessie Mortice. Prance, has al» hâdsMppedZT' \ mJ^ tr°m surround, ness in high places must he de^r“- 
written to thank the association for fall, with the rwmVrt. »I?7 Umbers ?g dtotrtct have enjoyed some see- «d. The winning of a great war will 
supplies that were mnTtm oK nedNZth thT ^ ^ ^ g£ *: ».A., not of ftsel, establishes k7^!

Treasurer’s report for June: ______ ______________ " "’ pre8ldent of Conference and We are lighting this war every time
Rev. J. H. Arnup, B.A. for Mission we resist temptation. “Pilgrim’s Pro- 
Rooms, Toronto, were in attendance Kress" is a great and wonderful book 
yesterday. «lying in allegory the spiritual ht»

Greetings were sent to the Inter- tory of humanity, but we do not in 
denominational School in session at terpret ft literally. John, writer of 
Ontario Ladies’ College, Whitby. Dr. Revelation, was acquainted with the 
McLaughlin’s Bible study classes are highly poetical books of the Jews* 
of intense interest. His deep devotion- and Revelation is of this type When 
al spirit, his utter sincerity and his the writer speaks of beasts coming 
thorough grasp are among the rich out of the sea. no one imaging 
assets of the school. Dealing with are Physical beasts. They are sym- 
Luke 21: 5 to 36, with especial re- bollcal representations of forces 
ference to verse 32, he said that Jesus evtl- The 7 angels! These 
knew all things essential to the es- Kreat forces; act of divine 
tablishment of His Kingdom, but He m8pt, One thousand years? It 
was subject to limitations. He became wrong to interpret this as a set, lit- 
our brother was tempted in aU points eal Period of time. People who pro- 
like as we are but apart from sin. fe8s t0 have the key of the book of 
Thus He is able to sympathize with Revelation thus, are deceiving them- 
those who are tempted, and to sue- 8elTea- The world is not getting 
cour them. Jewish thought dwelt on worse, notwithstanding the world- 
the establishment of a glorious king- war. We should be asham^ to look 
dom for them; their conception had ,nto the faces of our soldier boys gd- 
become materialised of that day when lnK out to fight for justice, liberty and 
the Son of, Man shall come in a cloud honor and thfen believe the forces of 
with power and glory. Jesus said "I evil are triumphing. When we go 
do not know when’’ Down the ages °® into fanciful interpretations we 
people have said “This is the time.” are *Pt to miss the real, vital and 
“At such and such a time, the Lord bf89ie«’ things of Ufe. The chaining of 
will come.” It is no new thing. They tbe Dragon refers to forces already 
locate the tone exactly but Jesus Wv rking in the ttoie bèfcfi% eur 
said “It is not for you to know the Qreat and good forces are restainiflg
times and seasons, which the Father the evil forces. Satan breaks bounds PtP n.ie, «r «. irr,,. 
hah placed within Hie authority, but from time to time. We have been mile f °f the 155tb won the 1 
ye shall be witnesses.” It is sure to P«ting a chain on one limb of Satan day Barriefleld on Wednes-
cosae, bat ee man can knew when. It recently In banishing the liquor traf- * 
is for us to be witnesses of the pres- fic- b™t Satan will try to_ snap the 
ence of the Holy Spirit. Paul expected chains again. All through the 
his Lord to come, probably expected turles we have been chaining Satan.
Him to come soon. At Corinth he Tbe millenium is now. Our Lord Is 
wrote his first letter to the Thessa- coming. Let us be ready, 
kraians. He had preached words of 9o Intense was the interest of thé 
wisdom at Athens, but so far as we ®chool that when the Doctor 
know, no church had been founded cluded his masterly study, the 
there. In weakness and distress he 
came to Corinth, How he longed to be 
again with the Thessalonians 

not Phiilippians Tomthy and Silas have 
brought back good word from Thes- 
salonica and Philippi and (Acts 18:6)
Paul was “constrained by the word” 

re- (R.T.)—When discouraged did 
never feel constrained by the word?
You had sown good seed and had not 
seen the results expected. When lo, 
you saw that which • led you to be
lieve the good seed was bringing 
forth fruit, and 
your work encouraged.

The first three chapters of Thessa
lonians are affectionate, for Paul .. ,

sev- loved them. He praised-God fpr the “ ,1.1 !£ 7 7 througho.ut the
good news that came to him. Chapters
4 "nd 5 gave instructions about cer- 8truck by
tain things. He exhorts them to bro- lghtn*ng but fortunately none were
therly love. They had been pagans ! d Bnd m most cases the damage

pagans, done was Tery glight. Qulte
her of cattle and other live 
were killed.

■M ;military notes.

The men of the 166th battaUon are 
undergoing inocnlatipn. Over 600 of 
the men have already had their first 
torture, and many are complaining 
of sore arms.

many occasions as assistant to Lieut- 
Col. W. J. Brown, G.S.O., looking af
ter the training of the battaUon, and 
the progeas made then and 
Barriefleld is dne to a great 
to his interest In their work.

(A Poem)
now at 
measure Scandalous war the dead to get, 

300,000
Servants of Iris, lands of wounds, 
Mountains on high,
Spirits with wounds.
Sculptors,
Sepulchers of war,
Berated 
300,000 
Tell to me,
We would not let the foe to see, 
The wounds they have inflicted 
Verdun.

ones on high.” 
era of salvation 1

A board on clothing met in the 
lines of the 165th battaUon yester
day afternoon. The board was com
posed of Lt.-Col. Gillespie, chairman, 
with Major Wallbridge and Captain 
Noble aa members.

Four recruits arrived in camp from 
Belleville yesterday afternoon for the 
155th battaUon. 
keeps getting new men every day.

The lines of the 155th are. clean, 
orderly, and well drained.

Chaplain Hagar, chaplain of the 
166th visited the city hospitals yes
terday.

recruiting proposition.

Rerouting Acute Because of Number 
Already Enlisted.

I

uwiU slay 
monster Tbe recruiting proposition is be

coming more and more acute now.
The returns show that some 4 On men 
enlisted in this district in the last 
two weeks of June. The supply is 
much less than the demand, and the Fortures more grave, 
young men do not appear to be com- Wouldn’t Heaven save

lar!6 en<mBh numberR °ur "oMs from such affliction, 
to fill the vacancies caused b> the Our spirits all in touch 
men falling at the front. Though How may we save
™ vmay h® BOme large French and More men and money toe 
British victories on the bulletins Is grave, 
now, there is undoubtedly the result- In face of such affliction 
tag wastage of men. For toes are brave

Lleut.-Col. C. G. Williams, former- To win 
ly of a little parish near Lindsay, has The tolls from France, 
taken on himself the task of raising Reduction, 
the necessary number of recruits that And spirits brave, 
should come from this district. He Stand by to save, 
has secured a competent staff, and is And open Blblee o’er our graves 

. receiving the assistance of tho Wom-
lets, and they are proving to be id»l Z Corpe- Addresser. Spirit of war,
cooking utensils. Fried eggs in hel- nracticaft8^ °f belng gIven Aga,n we 80ar to you,
mets Is one of the favorite dishes Üi U a“y eyery ^«ht ,n different To help you in affliction, 
with the boys in the trenches, slrgt. cillT thr0ughout the d,8trlct tor the Come home brave souls,
Major Kerrieon should Indent for a Tt, . £“me h®me for God
steel helmet and give a few demon'- to ‘ iso IT? T°Unt °f WOrlr ÜÎ” heaI’ 
strations as to Its use in the Barrie- 10 ral8e m®n 40 complete the estab- AU men, and =11 eviction.
field School of MlHUry Sookery T* ^ UBlt8 °* th,S

----  y" and to secure enough men to flu
others which will be raised. Every 
effort is being made, however, and. 
with, public support the result should 
to accomplished.—Kingston Whig.

t
:

1• wJiLt.-Col. Adams
,

i-i
I

Receipt»
June6, bal. on hand $341.93
Red Cross bags per Miss Green 4Ü64
Knitting Circles ...............
Don’n Dr. Elliott, Chicago..
Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn .............
Mrs. Vincent Doyle...............
Mrs. Fenwick ..
Mr. W. J. Embury..............
Con. lor lost yarn.............
Membership fee Miss C. Hay

(▼see) ...............................
Proceeds from Mrs. McAllis

ter '(vase .....................

■ laid TO rest pppi

The funeral of the late Dr. J. F. 
Mather took place yesterday after
noon from his late Residence, Pin
nacle street. The Rev. A, S. Kerr, of 
St. Andrew’s conducted the service in 
the presence of a large number of 
friends of the deceased physician. Six 
members of the medical fraternity in 
Belleville carried the casket—Doc- 
tars J, F. Dolan, E. O. Platt, W. W. 

25 Boyce, W. J. Gibson, A. E. MacColl, 
and R. Tennent. Many beautiful floral 
tributes had been received. Inter
ment was in Belleville cemetery.

------- "W ■ ^ 1 > ------- -
LIVELY RUNAWAY.

t
102.8»
25.00 -if:

- The attention of the School of 
Cookery is called to the fact that the 
Canadian and Australian troops in 
France and Flanders have Invented a 
hew method of military cooking. 

They are using the steel helmets is- 
of I sued to them recently as a protec- 

representj tion against shrapnel and 
govem-

1.00 1
1.00
i.eo

10.00
1.00

.

25 is
- 2*5.87

White Elephant Sale........... 4ir.89 i
! :81159.72

Expmttm
Dodgson Summer Oe^ yarn,.» jg.OO 
Morton and Herity 
T. Eaton Co., cotton yarn ,.
Ritchie Co., yarn ................... 36t).<N!
D. V. Sinclair, flaaststette 
Transferred to ssvbrgs aoc’t .. 600.00

A horse belonging to Mr. Edwin 
Keftcbesea, 4th of Thurlow, ran away 
this morning from In front of Chas. 
Bivins’ grocery down Front Street

Our hearts are br.: ve In love and war. 
Our hearts are bold and to it soar.
To help no German is the cry,
Onr country is no country more,
If Germany could make,
What Germany would- take,
Would be but our affliction.

10.72
It Is again published, for the in

formation of all concerned, that, un- 
der no circumstances is any officer. 
N.C.O., or man permitted to enter 
the United States in military uniform

R D. Weller and A. W. Weller, of 
165th Battalion have completed their 
course at the I.S.I., Kingston.

27.06
across the market square, into the
1 tor yard of Peck * Wills’ mill, 
Tfiaeacle Street. No damage was 

«toept when the baggy bit the 
fender of an ante and Nad its 
bmit in striking some lumber. .f

18.06

!
81169.T2 DEATH CAME SUDDENLY.

Mrs. D. H. Welch Snecnmbed to 
Hem* Attack Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Mrs. O’Flynn eenvener, of camp 
supplies, reported 840 pairs of socks 
sent since last meeting to the boys in 
the trenches. Mrs. Gribble, convener
of hospital supplies ihade by the Duygyrtag, the weD-towww local 
circles reported a donation from Mrs tiorse owned by Mr. Parks, has been 
(Dr.) Farley of six night shirts. Mrs.|whmtag many races in the States 
Yeomans, convener of the Ratabow diBrtBK the past week.
Circles reported for June 513

m?v >So Germany we love yon when, 
Yon Germany protect again,
And feld your flags,
From flaunt and boast.
And cry ont to the Lord of Host*, 
Protect us in affliction,
That we may boast no more of war, 
Reenrrect;
From war affliction.

DOUAL HORSE WINNING .- ?■?
r, 1

i i ■
;Mrs. Dorothea H. Welch, widow of 

the late George Welch died sudden
ly on Thursday afternoon as the re
sult of a heart attack, 
ago, Mrs. Welch came from Scotland 
Where she was born in the year 1837 
and had resided with her

Private Weaver was second In the 
100 yards dash in 11 seconds. Pte. 
Weav r also won the long jump, 17 
feet 7 incehs. Pte. Osier was second in 
the 220 yards dash. The winner gave 
the race to Pte. Osier on 
foul.

• flairs
of socks, 2 prs bed socks and 366.61. 
Miss Yeomans, convener of Red Cross 
hags reported for June Murney ward 
$44.88, Sampson ward 339.19, Ket- 
cheson ward 338.90, Baldwin ward, 
$33.44, Bleecker ward $25.58, Fos
ter ward $18.31, Coleman ward $18 
total $218.30.

Two yearscen-WRIST SPRAINED BY CAR

—Marla Osborne. 
Belleville, Ont, July 7, 1916.Last evening while Clinton "Wheeler 

was coming down Front Street 
Campbell 'street, he was asked, by two 
ladies who were in an automobile to 
crank it for them. He did son and the 
car was started up, knocking him 
down and spraining his wrist-, The 
occupants of the. machine did 
stop to ascertain what dalhage was 

morn-1 done but went on their way. It will 
necessitate his being confined to the 
house for some time. The sprain 
quired medical attention.

J................... - grand
daughter, Mrs. James Hill, 268 John 
Street.

account of anear
While in Belleville Mrs. 

Welch worshipped at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church.

She is survived by nine children 
aU in Scotland. Last September she 
lost a son, killed in France, 
or son is serving in the armies of the 
Empire.

con- 
dele

gates could not refrain from applause
OBITUARYSome time during this month the 

155th Battalion expect to go 
Belleville to receive their colors. 
Permission has been asked for the 
trip, and it is probable that it will 
be granted by headquarters.

There is a shortage of artillery of
ficers at the front and 25 picked 
Canadian officers are being sent for
ward. It is the purpose of the mili
tia department here to train 
ber of non-commissioned officers as

4|
to 23JOHN TODD BULLENDuring July and August owing to 

Wednesday being a half holiday the 
Women’s patriotic rooms will be open 
from ten to twelve Wednesday 
tags instead of the afternoon.

Margaret Lazier, President.
Anna Hurley, Secretary.

and SEVERE John Todd Bullen, a native of this 
city, passed away on Wednesday, 
June 28th last at Merengo, Illinois, 
after an illness of several months’ 
duration from sclerosis of the liver. 
The funeral was held two days later, 
interment taking place at Chicago.

John Todd Bullen was a son of the 
late Wm. H. Bullen, of Belleville and 
was born in this city in the year 1855. 
After receiving his education In the 
public school and Belleville Grammar 
School he left as a young man f0r 
Chicago where he obtained an- ex
cellent position and" won great suc
cess as a travelling salesman. For 
twenty-six years he travelled for> the 
Coldwell Co., the largest manufactur
ers af lawn mowers in the world.- 
He was a gentleman of strong social 

instincts and arose to prominence in 
the Masonic order. He held all the 
principal offices in connection with 
the craft, including the Mystic Shrine, 
and was Eminent Commander of the 
Knigts Templar. He was also an 
enthusiastic yachtsman and golfer. In 
religion he was affiliated with the 
Congregational church.

Of his many fine qualities of mind 
and character it is not necessary to 
speak any further than to say that he 
was one of the biggest-hearted, k'nd- 
liest and most affectionate of ' 
in all his social and family relation
ships.

Surviving to

electrical storm
VISITS COUNTY

Anoth-

Prince-Edward County was visited 
on Sunday last by 
thunder storm,

a very severe
accompanied bv a 

very heavy rainfall. This was follow
ed on Monday by anothe* heavy rain 
and as a consequence the low lying 
land Is again watersoaked.

you
HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION

CIRCUS “HORSE SHOW BEAUTI- HAROLD GODWIN WOUNDED. Guaranteed Fruita num-FUL.” storms coming after the first few^ne npt„. _ , -.
days for many weeks, when the hay- a"*llery offlcer® to help supply the 
tag was just getting well under way i thls connection Gener-
will mean serious inconvenience and Hughes denies the report that 
delay in gathering the crop, which is there an overplus of three thou-

C£-nd Canadian officers in England. 
He states that there is a shortage 
both in England and France, 
make up this, he is going to 
university men who have been 
tag in the trenches and train 
as officers.

In the long list of arenic innova- 
tions with Coup and Lent’s Circus to 
appear for the first time in Belle
ville, Wednesday, July 19, none will, 
perhaps, a tain to greater local favor 
than those several

Pte. Harold Albert Godwin, son of 
Mr. Alfred Godwin of Bloomfield has 
been reported among those wounded 
in the action at Ypres early in June.

Pte. Godwin enlisted In the west 
and had been in the trenches for 
oral months. The extent of his injur
ies "has not been reported.

The Niagara Fruit Growers are go
ing to protect the fruit buying public, 
and their action will be generally ap
plauded and appreciated. Housewives 
have long suffered from dishonest 
packing and careless handling and 
there has never been any distinguish- 

To tag mark to ghlde her in her pur
chases. The Niagara Growers have 
adopted a label, showing a small map 
of the Niagara Peninsula, each label 
bearing the number of the grower of 
the fruit. This little map will 
that the fruit is grown in the Niagara 
Peninsula, and also that the grower 
has sufficient confidence in his pro
duct to put his own number on it. Ev
ery complaint can thus be traced. 
Fruit buyers will do well to profit by 
this protection and buy only fruit 
with the label.

you went back to

novel displays 
wherein the numerous equine actors
are featured.

With this circus, horseflesh has 
ever maintained its own. The origi
nality of their presentation together 
with their unusually high excellence 
of breed has approximately sub-tit
led this, the “Horse Show Beautiful” 

Famous among the thoroughbred 
groups are the “high hedge jumpers” 

Rboda Royals Eight Statue Horses” 
“The Equine Military Generals”, and 
Coup and Lent’s “Equine Celebrities” 
the latter feature filling all 
rings simultaneously with fifty-six 
beautiful specimens under 
and in action, a single unit.

.

take
serv-
them

TWO MORE PICTON BOYS RE
TURNED HOME.

Ptes. Earl Ruttan and James Car
ey, both of whom enlisted from Pic- 
ton and have seen service at the front 
have been invalided home.

Pte. Carey enlisted with the first 
contingent and spent some time in 
the trenches. He was slightly wound
ed by shrapnel in the forehead and 

three right thigh but has fully recovered 
from these. He had also been trou- 

one control hied with inflammation in the
but is now reported fit for service 
again.

Ruttan enlisted in Nov. 1914 and 
has also seen considerable service at 

: the front.

and the old life still threatened. He 
lovingly warns them they cannot be| 
selfish or unclean and give service to 
God. “This is the will of GGod, 
your sanctification”

Paul and the Thessalonians had ex
pected- Jesus would come again. Some I 
of those to whom Paul had ministered 
had died, and their friends thought 
“they will not he here to meet the 
Lord when He comes,” and had be
come unsettled in their minds. 1 
Thess. 4: 13 to 18 were most 
forting to them. No one but an apos
tle of the Christ would have dared 
to have spoken those words or to have 
expressed such a hope. Paul didn’t 

j know when—but sometime He would 
come. Didn’t know how—but he knew 
He was coming. Moreover the Lord 
who Is coming is already come. Jesus" 
had said: “I will send the Comforter”
“I will not leave you comfortless, I 
will come.” At Pentecost the Spirit of 
Jesus came. It meant and means the 
actuel presence of Jesus. Since Pente
cost Jesus is actually with his dis
ciples. He knows us and is with us, 
sanctifying and authorizing; and He 
is coming to bring with Him those 
who have flied in Him. 
inextinguishable hope.

The delegates read the 89th Psalm 
in unison. This Psalm was written 
by one of the ancient Hebrew poets.
The hope that the kingdom of David 
would be preserved had persisted, 
amid shock and. storm, amid danger 
and raknees, until It became an all- 
absorbing passion. Yet the time came 
when the Holy City was taken and the 
people made subject. Still it 
hop»—a hope deferred. This Psalm 
came out of the darkest times.

Referring to Revelation 20, In an
swer to inquiries Dr. McLaughlin said 8lc- 
there was nothing about 1000 year*— 
a millenium—in the teaching of 
Christ or Paul. The Book of Revela
tion is filled with weird imagery of 
the OM Testament, and in it also are 
traces of ideas from the, Jewish Book 
of Enoch, written before Christ. John 
says nothing about Millenium in Goa-

a num- 
stock

Capt. Dodds, chaplain 155th Bat
talion, and Sergt-Major Miller, W.O., 
93 rd battalion, had a very interest
ing conversation on Wednesday, when 
It developed .that both were in No. 1 
company, 67th Regiment, on a trip 
to Ottawa exactly twenty-five 
ago. Both were in the ranks, 
neither knew of he other until the 
conversation on Wednesday at the 
camp.

Lieut. Leonard Birkett, 80th Bat
talion, was in camp on Wednesday. 
He will be going overseas In the 
future.

assure
Among the losses reported are J. 

D. Campbell, Hillier, barn and 
damaged, Edwin McCaw, Woodrows, 
barn damaged; C. J. Culmer, Ridge 
Road, barn damaged ; Spencer Ander
son, Greenbush, barn damaged, H. W. 
Bedell, Bloomfield, barn slightly da
maged; Geo. Bushel, Cherry Valley, 
house damaged, while Cooper Dql- 
mage, Garrett Kavanagh and Fred 
Hubbs had live stock killed.—Picton 
Gazette.

even
silo

years
but

eyes
com- NEW PHYSICAL, DIRECTOR FOR 

V.M.O.A.■3» menOBSEQUIES OF LATE A..J, MC
LAREN.

The obsequies of the late Alexan- j 
der J- McLaren, ex-M.P.P. took place 
yesterday afternoon from the family 
residence, 294 Albert Street, a very 
large number of citizens of all clas- 

attending the last sad rites. The 
E. C. Currie of John Street, 

éucted service assisted by the 
Mr MacLaren of Toronto, 
service, the cortege was formed and 
Proceeded to Melrose where inter- 
»ent took place. The bearers 

V Messrs. S. Russell, M. Robertson, J. 
f" tValmsIey, R. W. Adams, I. L. 
Moore and J. W. Cook.

The Belleville Y.M.C.A. have been 
fortunate in securing the services of 
Mr. V. W. Allin, of Clinton, to 
charge of the Boys’ Work and Physi
cal Dept. He is a graduate of Wind
sor Collegiate Institute, 
filled the position of office secretary 
of the Boys’ Department at Detroit, 
Mich. Association for one year and 
wts social secretary in the same asso
ciation for a year. He was awarded 
senior boys' work school tuition schol
arship offered by the alumni and 
president of the Geneva Club In the 
fall of 1916.

BANCROFT NOTES.
Lieut. Harry Jarman, who Is with 

the British forces in Macedonia 
member" of the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, has been promoted to the rank 
of captain. He has enlisted for an
other year, and will likely see the 
conclusion of the war.

near mounr his 
are his wife, his daughter,
A. W. Townsend, San Francisco, and- 
four brothers and two sisters.

loss
Mrs.takeCAPT. KENNETH FERGUSON RE

COVERING.
Col. A. A. Ferguson of Wellington 

is in receipt of letters from his 
Capt. Kenneth Ferguson, who was re
cently wounded at the front, stating 
that he is now well on the way to 
recovery. Capt. Ferguson was woun
ded on the evening of the 14th of 
June by a piece of shell in the fleshy 
part of the leg. As the stretcher 
bearer were, busy with casualties 
that absolutely needed their attention 
Capt. Ferguson pluckily walked to 
the dressing station himself about 
one and a half miles to the rear. He 
had some difficulty In getting there, 
but finally succeeded after throw* 
ing away not only his heavy coat hut 
hie under coat as well. He was at once 
taken to Boulogne reaching there at 
2.30 the next day and an operation 
was at once performed which was , n- 
tirely successful.

Capt. Ferguson writes that he ex
pects to be fully recovered in about 
three months and In the meantime 
-hopes to get leave pf absence to ra
tura home for a time while conval
escing. to 'Pr

ompt. Ferguson’s address is Royal 
Free Hospital, London, England.

as a
Lieut. Nurse, 156th Battalion, who

camphas been on sick leave, was in 
on Wednesday. He has SEEKING PTE. DOUGLAS BROOKE * 

The Canadian authorities have ask
ed the American Immigration De
partment at Detroit to look for Pri
vate Douglas Brocket alias Bourke, 
who decamped form the 99th 
talion after, it is alleged, 
forged Major J. C. Tolmie's name to 
$700 worth of cheques. Jle was for
merly a clerk at Point Anne Cement 
works.

son,ees
Rev. SOLD LIQUOR TO INDIANS.con-

Rev
After Judge Wills, the newly appointed neseronto Hotelman Has License Sus- 

Junior Judge for the county of Has
tings, held his first court here on 
Thursday last when he conducted 
investigation into the affairs of S.S.
No. 2, Faraday, which are said to 
be in a badly muddled condition. On 
Friday he held a sitting of the Divi
sion Court, and disposed of-a number 
of unimportant cases.

Pended for Two Weeks. Bat-
having

Wm. Myles, proprietor of a hotel 
at Deseronto has had his license sus
pended for two weeks, starting 
Monday. He admitted to the Ontario 

had aoldliquor
to Indians, bnt said he could not HARD ON BABY CHEESE PRICES DROP
make his business pay otherwise. ______ At the Belleville Board today, the
However, he has promised to stralgh- No geaHnn nf ., _ , cbeese sold at 15 1-16c and 16e and
ten up after his suspension ends. 0U8 to the „fe «f m»?' 8° da,ng<$r' a 8,u™» 1 5-16 and l%e since last

Another Deseronto hotehnan’s case I summer The nTmiiiii!.?!? th® Saturday. Every box offered wae sold, 
vas enlarged, thermie V ?” heat throw8 Vent at 15c than at 16 1-I6c

quick* Lt Z^. °Ut °\°rZT 80 The hoard was as foUows: Shannon- 
h^ toetbv^rald‘8 at Vl,te »•’ Bronk 120, York Road 100, 
human beta beto^th bTfd “assassaga 100, Stiver Springs 60,
izee he Is til ta?, °th real" UnloB 86, Eclipse 50, Holloway 50,
wTen dfarrhoef . , 8ea8°n Hyland 100, Sidney, 160, Acme 75
dysentra and!vriie ♦ lnfantnm’ Wooler 90, Sidney Town Hall 120,
£ToZ “ «SI Pr6val<mt’ Rosebud 60, Bayside 90, Melrose 90,
dead,?,8 ? ^ «<*100, Foxboro 90, East Hastings

pi-“-
7-“

mid by zLdÏÏe deJ«« H IT ? Fraak,ord 126’ «"Won 60, Roblin 
aHo ™ 60- Roc* 80. Tweed 26, Otter Creek
Mam’s TZiZZî? » JlZ' r1' to. Cedar Creek 50, Wicklow 

Mfedictae Co., Brockvltie, Ont, Codrtagton 80, Grafton 100.

waswere an

This is an next

SUMMER HEAT
TENNIS BALL'S ANTICS.

Some persona playing tennis on the 
grounds of Holloway Street Metho
dist church aroused a neighbor last 
evening for the tennis ball had a fa
cility of landtag in a flpwer bed. A 
policeman set out to investigate, but 
bati d g°ne’ p^yers and rackets and

SOCIAL AT canndton.
A successful strawberry and ice

cream social was held last evening 
on the grounds of Cannifton School, 
the attendance was large, the 
tag was fine, and the results finan
cially and socially were very gratify
ing. Foxboro band rendered the mu-

JMAJOR R. D.| PONTON 

Was the Recipient of Tobacco and
was a even-

BERTH
Major R. D. Ponton, Instructional 

Cadre, wae presented with 600 cigar
ettes, a box of cigars, add a large pa
noramic photo of the 98rd battlaion 
by the officers of that battalion in a», 
prédation of the work that the Ma- 
jor h«s been doing sinoe th. 93rd 
was erganized. During the winter 
Major Ponton whs In Peterboro

telly — At Belleville General Hos
pital, June 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
V. J. Tully, a daughter.

:-----------v-
MOVE THE BENCHES.

A citizen suggests that many of 
the seats now ta the submerged por
tion of Victoria Park, might be re
moved to.Banter's Park where they 
would be of some use to the public.

^ 1 mj m !
Dr. Hudson of Roslln 

v|,le yesterday afternoon
was in Belle- 

. attending 
the obsequies of the late Dr. Mather.

Mrs. J. Harte and Mrs. R. P. Ham
ilton spent Thursday to Kingston.

126,on
■ m

_____
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News From the Countryside Sinclair’sI Sinclair’s
formerly and pays to the Separate 
School Board the sum of $700 for 
1916 and an equal proportion of all 
taxes collected In the village for 
school purposes for the two following 
years.

This arrangement is equitable to all 
concerned and should work out much 
better than any other plan.

The members of Marmora L. O. L. 
and visiting brethren will attend di
vine service in St. Andrews church 
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The evening service will be with
drawn. .

Rev. Mr. Woodger preached^nis 
first sermons in Marmora and Spring 
Brook last Sunday and made an ex
ceedingly favorable impression. He 
has a pleasing delivery and his dis
courses showed careful preparation 
and marked ability.

The district was visited by one of 
the worst storms in many years last 
Sunday. A peculiar feature was the 
fact that both norrh and south of the 
village hail did considerable damage 
while none fell in Marmora. In parts 
of Marmora township many windows 
were broken and some crops were 
damaged. Some of the hail stones > 
measured five inches in circumfer
ence. At Deloro two hundred panes of 
glass were broken.—The Herald.

wood, A. Weeks, Harvey J. Grimmon,
„ _______ j J. M. Frits, cubmitted the following

About two o’clock Friday morning j officers for Prince Edward County 
fire broke out in W. F. Hughes’ bak- Temperance Alliance: 
ery, Main street, and considerable President—A. A. Mordeit, Welling-
damage resulted. Mr .Hughes resides 
in the building and was asleep when 

The flames had

PICTON.

jKeep Coolton.
1st Vice-Pres.—Manley Scott, Cher

ry Valley, R. R.
2nd Vice-Pres.—R. W. Ireland, Wei 

lington,,R. R.
3rd Vice-Pres.—Joseph Hamly, Pic-

the fire started, 
reached the room in which he was 
sleeping before he awoke. The back 
part of the building was badly burned 
inside before the fire was subdued. 
The bakesh'op which is in the base
ment was also badly damaged by fire

i

Wear a Palm Beach Suit
ton.

Never before have we introduced a Summer Garment for Ladies’ 
= Wear that has been so generally approved as the New Palm Beach 
= Suit.

Secretary-Treasurer—C. G.Spencer, 
Picton.

Representatives of municipalities 
and conveners:—

Amellasburg—D. T. Stafford, Red- 
nerville.

Hallo well — Clarence Mallory, 
Bloomfield.

Sophiasburg—A. Way, R.R. No. 8.
North Marysburg—Walter Striker, 

Milford.
Athol—W. Bell, Cherry Valley, R. 

R. No. 1.
Hillier—Chas. Pierce, Hillier R.R.l
Bloomfield—A. Weeks, Bloomfield-
Picton—Dr. A. W. Heaslip, Picton.
Wellington—L. G. Borland, Wel

lington.
There was a large crowd in attend

ance at the ptdnic held near Allison- 
ville on Friday, June 30th, under the 
auspices of the Orange Order, pro- 
ceeds of which are to be applied to 
the building fund of the new Orange 
Hal} now in course of construction. 
An interesting and well-prepared pro
gramme with E. M. Young, Picton, in 
the chair, was a source of much en
joyment, the speakers,holding most 
closely the attention of ’the vast aud
ience.

A canvass to raise five thousand"

and water.
Saturday morning about 9 o’clock 

another fire occurred. At the home of 
Herbert Daubney, near the driving 
park, the children upset a coal oil 
stove and the flames spread through 
the frame building very rapidly. Very 
little of the furniture and contents 
were saved. Mr. Daubney, who is a 
carpenter, was working at Wellington

valuable

^ We show these Suits in several styles and in a full range of sizes
H in Misses 16, 18 and 20 years, and in Ladies’ sizes from 34 to 42 bust 
g measure, prices $10.00, $11.50, $12.50, $14.50, $16.50 and $17.50 each.

at the time. He lost some 
tools and nearly all of his household 
goods. The building is owned by the 
Sweeney estate.

Captain K. D. Ferguson is in the 
Royal Free Hospital, London, Eng
land. Writing to his parents he de
scribes his wound as a flesh wound in 
the leg. He is getting along well and 
hopes to be fit for action again inside 
of three months. Mail addressed to 
Captain K. D. Fergpson, Royal Free 
Ifospital, London. England, will reach 
him. t

Mr. J. D. Campbell's silo and barn 
in Hillier were struck by lightning on 
Sunday. The silo is about three feet 
from the barn and the fluid entered 
both buildings, going through about 
twelve feet of dry straw without set
ting fire. The damage was compara
tively slight- The buildings are in
sured in the Bay of Quinte Company 
tnd settlement was promptly and sat
isfactorily made.

Mr. James Hart received a letter 
from the chaplain of the hospital in 
which Bruce Cole is being treated The 
chaplain stated that an operation had ! 
been performed and that the patient i 
was doing fairly well and was cheer
ed a^e rrhid nothingUn:W was sixty-two years of age and leaves

Mr Hart is hopeful that the wounded L. O. L. 1376 will parade for Di- *» m°“rn hA°r 1088 * huaband and °»6
hoy may have passed the crisis. vine Service to St. Mark’s Church, ***** also two sis-

Bela Markland, another Prince Ed- Deseronto, Sunday July 9th at 11 a.!tTerlf’ ««y Jonnston and Mrs. 
ward county boy, has made the m. All Orangemen, Orange Young ;f°hn bo^ . °*,St0C,0’ and
supreme sacrifice. Bela Markland Brittons. ’Prentice Boys and Sons of pj^kand John otMichigan Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hendricks, also of
enlisted at New Westminster, B. C.. England will be cordially welcomed J* FrèdWrUht removed with his Trenton. The bridé was very taste- 
Last spring he came to Picton from and se^tsjrewwedÿor the brethren. fa^lly to Brighton this week where|fully attired ina.gown of cream serge.

he has established a garage and auto : with satin trimmings. The couple
were unattended and the ceremony 

performed by Rev. G. B. Ross,

NEW EMBR0IDERIED MULLS WEDNESDAY HALF HOLIDAY
We have just placed in stock the finest range 

= of 45 inch Embroideried White Voiles, for Ladies’ 
if and Misses’ White Summer Dresses, that we have 
Ü ever shown. More than thit ty beautiful designs 
§§ to select from, at 75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 yd.

During July and August we will close our store 
Wednesday at 12 o’clock noon, except on Circus 
Day Wednesday July 19th, when our store will 
remain open all day and in place of the regular 
Wednesday Half Holiday we will close at 
on Friday July 21st.

noon

TWEED.

145c, 50c, 65c, 75c and 90c, White Wash Goods
OiMf-WK- -yd

The first of the chain of teas being 
given in aid of Red Cross Fund was 
held on Mrs. F. A. Bartlett’s lawn on 
Friday* About 100 ladies were pre
sent and a delightful afternoon was 
spent; pleasure and work being com
bined. Proceeds $16.00.
> Among the list of successful stu
dents of Earl Grey School, Lachine, 
Que., appearing In the Montreal Star 
we notice the names of Burton and

>v- . - -

In our window we are showing a lot of double fold White Wash 
Goods, of which we have about thirty pieces, including Crepes, Rice 
Cloths, Novelty Eponge, Ratines, Voiles and colored Stripe Piques, regu
lar prices from 45c to 90c per yard, to clear, your choice only 35c yd.

dollars In aid of the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund is in progress in Picton 
this Week. Soliciting began on Tues
day afternoon. The town canvass is 
expected to be completed this Thurs- Wrày Morton having passed with hon- 
day afternoon. Mr, J. M. Wyatt of ors and scholarship. They are child- 
Torontq, organized the campaign and ren of Mr. Will Morton formerly of 
he is being assisted by a number of town and grand children of Mrs. D. 

| the business men of Picton.—The Ga- Morton.* Congratulations are in order. 
' set#. Death visited our community dur

ing the past week claiming for its 
victim Mrs. D. Kehoe. The deceased

See Our
, Ladies’White Wash Skirts 

$100 to $3.50Sinclair’s Sinclair’s
IIIIII Hill IIIUHIIIIHIIUIIIliyillIII

Bela Markland Brittons, ’Prèntice Boys and Sons of i 
Engl 
and

Ottawa to see his mother, Mrs. W. H. Rev. ET. Radcliffe, " B.C.L., chaplain, 
Markland. Mary street, before going will preach the sermon, 
overseas. On Wednesday morning of 
this week Mrs. Markland received a 
letter from her son and in the after
noon received a telegram stating that 
he had been killed-June 26. He was leave.

agency business. The best wishes of 
their many friends go with them.

Mr. Will Morton, formerly of town, 
who was recently engaged as inspec
tor of the steel construction of the

A number of boys from the 165th 
Battalion are in town on “French 
leave”, having been refused a pass.

was
pastor of Grace Methodist Church. 
After congratulations and the signing 
of the register, and having spent a 
few hours in town, the charming 
young people motored to Belleville, 
where they took the west-hound train 
for Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Waldorf 
are well known in town, and enjoy 
the confidence and esteem of a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances, 
and while they will make their home 
in Toronto, they are followed to that 
city by the well wishes of the entire 
community.—The Courier.

the lads decided that they would take

The Str. Lamonde met with an! munitions plant at Verdon, Que. has
been employed by the government as 
inspector on the Quebec bridge.

about 26 years of age.
Ah attempt to rescue a frog from a 

well 16 feet deep on his West Side 
place, almost cost Dr. W. M. Post his 
life; Mr. Post was standing half way 
down in the well, clinging with A hand 
and his feet in the crevices of its stone 
w$R when he slipped. Bruised by the 
jagged rocks and immersed in the icy 
water, he managed to hold on to the 
rod of a pump and attract the at
tention of his small son, who came 
with a rope which Dr. Post managed 
to fasten around his waist. The lad 
also passed down a pair of canvass Miss Ethel Cole and Miss Meta 
gloves. Then Dr. Post, clinging to Provins are attending the Bay of 
the pump rod and aiding as much as Quinte Summer School held at Al- 
possible was pulled from the weil.The bert College, Belelville, as delegates 
above is from a Hood River paper, from the Senior and Junior Epworth 
Dr. Post is a nephew of Mr. and Miss League of the Methodist church. We 
Post of Picton. learn that the pastor, Rev. S. T. Tuck-

A carrier pigeon came into Mr. er is one of the teachers at the School 
Thomas Edward’s house at Point and will also lecture.
Petre, Saturday, June 24. The band A very disastrous fire occurred at 
on its leg was marked 1021, O.C.W. Northport at an early hour on Sunday 
14. The bird stayed around for a few morning when the brick store occu- 
hours and then took its departure. Pied by “Billy” Lake, together with 

Dr. E. J. Lent and Mrs. Lent and the large stock of dry goods, grocer- j 
daughter Helen, South Bend, Indiana, les and hardware was totally des
have arrived in town and will spend a troyed. By aid of the telephone, in a | 
month at O’Neil’s cottage on the bay very short space of time a large 
ghore. crowd had gathered from the sur-

Mr. Fred Hubbs came in contact rounding cemetery, and it was with 
with a saw in his new planing mill the greatest difficulty they saved 
last week. Part of the bone of his adjoiniiig buildings from the devour- 
forefinger was cut away. He hopes toi element which at one time threatened 
save the finger.—The Times.

accident while coming up the river 
from Napanee on Saturday last Ow
ing to a flaw, the shaft broke, which 
caused more trouble with the engine. 
Repairs are being made and she will 
likely be on her route by Saturday.

We are pleased to announce that 
Mr. Tom’Warren has received the 
appointment of Assistant Inspector of 
gas & electricity for Napanee, King
ston and Deseronto. Tom took over 
his new offices on Wednesday of last 
week.

Mr. Philip Allore, mine host of the 
Victoria hotel, Belleville, paid a visit 
to Tweed and Bogart friends on Thurs 
day of last week.

The friends of Mr. Jas. McAvoy 
took advantage of the opportunity 
during his honeymoon trip here to 
tender him and bride a reception 
which took the form of a dance in 
Murphy’s opera house on Friday ev
ening. About forty-five couples were 
■present and a very enjoyable time 
was spent. “Jim” as he is familiarly 
knqwn to his acquaintances, went 
west about 20 years ago where he 

j made good and figures among the 
prominent men of the district, hut in 
choosing a help-mate his fancy turn
ed to Ontario the land of his nativity. 
The bride, Miss Marion Murphy, was 
one of Erinsville’s charming young 
ladies.

Miss Mae Allore returned on Thurs 
day last from a month’s visit at the 
home of her uncle Mr. P. Allore, 
Belleville. Her cousins, the Misses 
Genneth and Mable Allore accompan
ied her home and will remain for a 
few weeks visit.—The Advocate.

BANCROFT NOTES.

A Weary Willie drifted into town 
on Wednesday evening having “foot
ed” it all the way from Madawaska. 
He carried his boots slung over his 
shoulder, and had all the ear marks 
of a genuine Knight of the Road. He 
had not been in town very long when 
he cultivated an acquaintance with 
some of the local celebrities and was 
rather roughly handled. He landed 
in the lockup, where he spent the 
night, and on Thursday Police Mag
istrate Jarman gave him a sentence 
of six months in the county goal.—

TRENTON.

Capt. Leeder and Capt. Edwards 
have taken charge of the Salvation 
Army work in Trenton. Capt. and Mrs. 
Graves left for Ottawa on Thursday 
last.

A number from Trenton, Frankford 
and vicinity went to Ste. Anne De 
Beaupre on July 4th on the annual 
Pilgrimage excursion. This is the 26th 
excursion of this kind from points in 
Ontario.

The Woman’s Missionary Society of 
King St. Church had a very interest
ing gathering Tuesday evening, when 
a special programme was given. The 
President, Mrs. Wm. Curry, 
chair. Mrs. Charlie Crowe gave a 
most creditable report of the Branch 
meeting in Oshawa, relating in de
tail the returned Missionary’s report. 
Misa Foster and Miss Curry sang very 
appropriate selections. It was decided 
to have the regular "meeting in Au

to envelop nearly the whole village. 
Miss Eva Bradshaw spent MondayOn Tuesday last a temperance con

vention was held in the First Metho- night in Belleville having accompan- 
dist church, Picton, with a large led Miss Ethel Cole, who is attending 
number from town and county in at- Albert College during summer school.

At the afternoon session Pte. A. P. Dowling, Ottawa, spent atendance.
a county organization was effected to lew days last week In town. Private 
forward the interests of temperance Dowling has been to the front and is 

The speakers now on furlovgh, having been wound-and law observance, 
at the evening meeting were Rev. Wm ed. 
Kettlewell of Toronto, Mr. Irvin

Whether you Took well in glasses’ 
or not may depend upon so seemingly 
unimportant a detail as the size or 
shape of the lenses.

Lenses that look well upon a broad 
full mace, would look ridiculous upon 
a long thin face.

We carefully study the contour of 
each particular face and having our 
own plant, are able to cut from the 
unfinished glass just exactly the right 
shape and size.

The young men from Napanee, who 
Hilliard, K.C., M.P.P., of Morrlsbnrg were hailed before the Magistrate on 
and Rev. M. B. Sexsmith. Mr. Ruth- Friday last were fined $12 and costs 
ven Macdonald of Toronto gave a amounting to in all $30.
■umber of fine vocal selections at

Parks of Belleville, paid a business 
visit to Tweed on Tuesday.

The excursion to Barriefleld on Sat 
urday was poorly patronized from 
this section, less than a dozen taking 
advantage of the cheap, rates.

Pte. W. F. Borden, who amongst 
others was drafted in November last 
to reinforce the Princess Pats, ap
peared amongst the wounded in. the 
Canadian casualty list on June 21st.
Pte. Borden was formerly employed 
by Mr. J. L Newton and Is well and 
favorably known here. Hie friends 
will trust that his wounds are not of 
a serious nature.

We extend congratulations to Miss the city.

Myrtle Fawcett who graduated in El
ocution at the commencement exer
cises held at Ontario Ladles’ College, 
Whitby, on June 20th, entitling her 
to the degree of M.B. After the an
nouncement of her graduation Miss 
Fawcett was made the recipient of 
many bouquets of flowers by her fel
low students and others. Her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Fawcett, of 
town, and her aunts, Mrs. W. Taber 
and Mrs. W. Touris, of Brockville 
were among the guests present. — 
The Advocate.

TWEED.

Many happy returns of the day to 
our esteemed townsman and mer
chant, Mr. J. F. Davis, who on June 
26 th celebrated the anniversary of 
the 86 th mile stone of his life. Here’s 
a health that he may be spared to en
joy many more such anniversaries.

We extend congratulations to Miss 
Vera Bradshaw who was successful in 
passing her Junior Conservatory Vo
cal examination with honors and for 
securing the Rev. Mother’s prize at 
Bishop Bethiine College, Oshawa. She 
is now home for the holidays.

Messrs. W. J. Matheson and J. E.

in theMrs. Dow and title son of Belle
ville spent from Saturday to Mondayboth meetings.

The Nominating Committee compos with her friend, Mrs. C. H. Williams, 
ed of Dr. A. W. Heaslip, chairman A. Deseronto.—The Post 
A. Morden, R. W. Ireland, B B. Yar- -------- • *• ' m

MARMORA.

CASTOR IA Capt. C. A. Bleeeker of the 156th 
Battalion, Barriefleld, spent a couple 
of days at his home here during the 
past week.

An agreement has been reached be
tween tile Village Council and the 
Separate School Board by which the 
Council collects all school taxes as

gust.

Angus McFeeGrace Church Parsonage was the 
scene of a very pretty romance on 
Tuesday afternoon of last week, June 
27th, when Mr. Clifford Waldorf of 
Trenton won a bride In the person of 
Miss Edith Hendricks, daughter of

For Infants and Children
lirUse For Over 30 Years
Always bean Mr. Jack Wilson of Montreal is in
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Blue Serge Suits
At Same Old Prices

We were fortunate in stocking 
a large number of Men’s Blue 
Suits, before the big advance in 
price—Our customers may now 
reap the advantage of our fortunate 
buying.

Lj

At $15.00 and $20.00
We are showing the same Suits 
as for the last four or five years, 
and at the present time we have all 

U sizes in stock. . Any one of these 
Suits are worth at least $5.00 more.*
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ahonldn t you be goodT" Do not make each morning in the rooms of the 
thla mistake in your estimation of delegates, conducted by themselves 
womanhood and their quàlity of good- The group photo of the school is«“■ïc r. ssrsatL^iris
price for the virtue, for the average distinctly Young People’s paner in 
girls meet and struggle with as Canada, 
many, If different temptations as the 
average man, and at the time of de
cision of right or wrong, quite as 
critical.

The downfall of one now and again 
is attended by much bitter criticism 
and comment, but a similar downfall 
from grace of a man is comparatively 
unnoticed.

Summer Furnishings I The Kiddies 
want

BAREFOOT
SANDALS

A Boys’ Conference will be held 
next winter.

A boôklet containing a historical 
sketch of the Quinte Summer

Su„„.V£e„S?rhlne ta ™for

Outdoor Negligee Attirmwill

i%3- Man’s
School

will be issued In a year" or two. It has 
been held first at 12 O’clock Point, 
then Bobcaygeon, Chemong 
Wellington and Albert College. All 
former students or delegates are re- 

great influence of womanhood Quested to send items about any fea- 
on the character of home and country ture of these former schools, or any 
should call us to give consideration Photos, etc., that might have value In 
to the training of girls of our home. th« preparation and gathering of ma- 
The women of the world decide eter- terial to Rev. S. P. Dixon, Stirling 
nal destinies, A God-fearing, God- who has been appointed Historian 
loving womanhood makes a God-fear- Rev. Mr. Annie gave a searching 
ing, God-loving nation. talk Sunday afternoon *

The young women of Canada have Prof. McLaughlin’s sermon on Sun- 
a two-fold responsibility. IWe should day night was a continuation of and 
lit the young women of Canada for a summing up of the week’s Bible 

| the discharge of their duty to God and study, with a powerful plea for a 
^Jttpw-citfoen. and must also virile life. This was followed by a 
send the gospel to women of other covenant and consecration service 
lands, which will make them ready with a definite objective, 
to do their work of redemption. The Rev. 8. C. Moore, B.A., B.D., chair-
call comes first through the home. of the Belleville District warmly 
These are days of restlessness and commended the work of the school 
aspiration beyond the bounds of the Six students wrote on the Teacher 
home. They are invited to step Into Training Course and more will do so 
a sphere that seems wider than the later ag the result of the classes The1 
somewhat limited circle of the home, teachers ably led the respective class-1 
a girt conscious of her own ability «. both in teacher training and in! 
and with ambition to make good will mission study.
ask herself it she has the right to Rev. 8. T. Tucker, B.A.. leader of 
give up her life and ambition, and the Social Service Group ât the school 
perhaps resents the fact that she is Preached in . the Tabernacle 
restricted from living her own life by da* evening.
the sense of duty to those at home. The officers for the ensuing year 

ere are cases where a girl can best are: Honorary Presidents, Rev B N 
help her friends by going out Into the Bak«r, M.A., D.D., Albert College and 
world, but if the home needs her, she Rev- R- A. Whattam, Peterboro- 
can dr better than by making the President, Rev. Win. Higgs, MUlbrook 
most oi the daily round, the trivial °nt - 1* Vice Pres., (Christian Bn- 
task, she will not find time hanging deavor), Rev. W. H. Clark, Cavan- 
leaV'ly,on her beads. Nowhere can 2nd vlce Pres., (Missionary), Rev!

e find so many occasions for lend- p- H- Neville, Bobcaygeon; 3rd Vice 
mg a hand which lightens the pack Pres., (Literary and Social), mi.. 
and so bravely helps the fellow pU- Florence Hall, Wicklow; 4th 
grim aiong his way. We take comfort Pres-> (Citizenship), Rev. 8. a. 
in the thought that we are serving KemP- Enterprise; 6th Vice Pres, 
where God has placed us. Even if far (Jr- Epworth League), Mrs. W P 
from home, we are still resnon.«hio Rogers, Port Perrv: Rn«<„~„,

thousand are enrolled In study classes slbilities of goodness , IZZ* tb® home fo,k’ a”d 1“*’ Hev" W" W (S.T.L.), of
The evangelical churches in Mexl- that Is holy tL woZ? Z l0Te and a« ?b ld 80 ,,ve such lives as will Foxboro; Asst. Business Manager, W 

co, the land of strife, are packed to has said “Give m L S°me one K Z dlBcred,t to the home. Then Claude Ives, Bowmanviile; Book 
the doors. In India, schools are full then let who *Udren’ and 1 ®? comee to ue through the Steward, Arthur Hall, Latte; Secre-
and there are not enough churches to sing the sonL ni j laW8 and * °h and comm'mlty. Young wo- tary> R®v. W. B. Honey, B.A., Wooler,
hold the people who want to come. ly 26 centuriL L ry"’’ Near- must arouse themselves to meet Registrars, Miss Cassia M. Black, of

In Europe, there is a great demand vision the fnror ? Z6Charlah gaw in ^e need. Boys will invariably res- Bloomfield, Miss Prances Conley, of
week *" 6W Te8tameat8 in the trenches, prosperity S i Joyand peace and p°nd t0 the teaching of a consecrat- Bowmanvllle; Official Reporter and

amoag the delegates, and through IL?!?*!! evangell8tic work Is being cribed it thus- ■'ZhTZ' and de8" Wh° weana well Historian, Rev. 8. P. Dixon, Stirling,
personal contact as well as by mib- Z Prance and Bulgaria. The cit/Thall 8treets ot J&e and trtea to live right, When they will
lie addresses has done much to glre ^qUor Traffic 18 being driven out at girts playing In the ,Wlth b°,e and ^D n^8P°ndt° teach,lik of a mm who
„„ „ glTe home and abroad. The lenvinv i. p aymg in the streets thereof ” ls not wholly consecrated

P” °' t, C SP6aklng on sionary. The magnitude^ the teskt t °!,8Uch the Kingdom of tend «^ege. Then some
that aftA °Dr17 ba !6nge he 8a,d !a challenge. Nothing can save the « But 0,6 church today is the smaller corners of life, and do the
th 1 f!f .?ar6J hBd h,S Tl8lon of world but the divine resources Thev ® dlnB U 18 better to form than to work others do not care to do At a
the need, the East India Company are placed above disposal If we «,1 re.form: 0,41 Just as he bit of life tea-meeting there are always those
de'j ared the sending of missionaries willing to use them. Shall we do ou/ J? tb® l0Wly root 08118 tor the wlIllnk t0 do the showy wort, but 

d ! f;!X gant and ,m* b,t? Th® workers’ training school ôf I n ^ may blossom In the rose. tll6re *8 al8° the quiet dark
pertinent; that the scheme was per- the Chentu District held its annual I the 8Unsh,ne that R may be- wa8hlng the dishes,
melons dangerous and fantastic. It session at Jenshow last October in C°n! harveet’ U 18 8 «M*8 privilege and duty to
peril ÎhantgwPeaCei a“d 8afety ,nto respects similar to the, préselt aime W°rkerS must have three demand of her friends the same pur-
Even a t 1a°° yearS ag0" 8chool at Albert College. Eighty-five! f’”! J/®W: to nurture, to develop, ,ty of 8peech and conduct they de-
Even a great Church Assembly had Chinese men were present out of 1; C it,,Dgthen- w*> must studj the mand ot her. We should refuse to
erwhT U WaS ab8Urd and ,mprop" hundred and four delegates It lasted ,te e,v'rgle8 rather than walk’ drIve or associate with men
at home unreached one week, closing on Sunday. It thév t ^ t; onc """ °^T 1<>8t self're8pect- Women of
that m ^ Christ s message was was preceded by a three-days’ prayer 'tt 7 4 d towards the child’s devel- the higher type should not
world e ' ,6 WaS f°r the whole me«ttog Sunrise prayer-meetings were' physlcally- mentally and Wlth men ot the lower type,
tion fn rryi?S Wlth a WOrld 0bU8a- held. It developed into a* great I ®p rUua,ly' Then we must recognize The speaker said as she thought of
tion for service. Christ’s command spiritual upheaval. On the last day » 1 ln8t,ncte which crave for the Summer Schools of previous

to preach the gospel, to Instruct the spirit of God swept the comDanv 8atJ8faCtl°n" This calls for grouping yeara and of the wonderful results Ferrozone’s action aids the three 
„ “ ™®an,ng 80 men can intelli- and all over the church, men fell nZ °rganlzing lnt<» clubs, societies 8he felt 11 was worth while. We can- prlnclpal Onctions of the body —dl-
gentiy follow ,and to organize them on their faces confessing their sins and classes- The form should be de- not spend 8 week together in this ge8tlon- assimilation, elimination.

as to help them live the life of and craving pardon. It was a repetl- termined lareely by local conditions. Way without glorious results. ®y strengthening digestion it forms
m >Ke’ tion of Pentecost. The evangelists Then durlng 'the years when mem- Prof. G. P. Stewart an abundance of rich, red blood—this

teachers’ wives and Bible women un- ,°Jf18 th® br,ghtest and most retent- gave a truly wonderfully powerful 8°!? C®1°r"
TeaphBr „ . years wlth ‘he Master animously agreed:—To tithe their in- H '*r*t paesageB ot. Scripture and and illuminative address on “God h! 7 Perfecting assimilation, Ferfo- 
,hosp ’ Today we have vision as in come; to establish as a standard of hymns 8hould be instilled. There is Human History’’ of which nothin* Z°ne 8UpplIes nutrition—this gives
« ose ea ,y dayB. We have come to the church membership that no person T ** h«ro-worshipping age and but a full report colld ïeaîly ?do W 7™’ 8tabU,ty"
Bihh>B^bl6,and t0 the truth of the was to be received and baptized until b MampIe llved out before them is Justice, so clearly did he show the Ehm,natlon « assured because Fer- 
to th» reely have we received access he or she had led another to Jesus u™ m°re potent than the stories of »nes of history converged to Cal r°z°ne suickens the action of the
ireeîv T ? Î! easler now' Sha11 we Christ; to begin immediately a con- T®! l0ng ag0" Tary’ and radiate from Calvary and “T’ k,dneya and bowels—this guar-
noRtêa8/76' Dally cablegrams arejeerted evangelistic campaign. In the spring-time when violets op- h»w the wrong of men had been over antees the maintenance of vigorous
postern West China regarding the Mrs. W. P. Rogers. snake , 8Weet-a6ented Petals, the ruled for the glory of God. heaUh"
.. . ,he result of the last Presiden- gnDke nn ^ , 8nake 8,80 ventures forth, let us re-
lal e ection in the U. 8. was cabled ^ .! Me‘hods ,n member that the Church is not the

(rom San Francisco and was known in Tennvs^ ^L °rk. , ^.teiend of only tOTCe striving to hold

»*-—szxsrsr-to ^, «ons 1B better known today. They are what is yours’
a spirlfoMn  ̂eÏÏndrnw and ^Ti Tennyson replied : “My dearest wish 
tern annd , * T °l ln Hfe 18 t0 have 8 clearer vision of
Propose to suffer from , ”1 G°d ” 111 the combined objective of
Western nations aggressions of those two friends we have the crystal-

41„ u<luo“®- _ lization of the B. L. motto
*oi'ousne8sere“We belon ft TrT Up! L,ft up!” “ Tennyson’s motto 
you to the West w *t 8 t0 the Ea8t’ be the actuating power in our lives, 
they are i„J!■ 6 °Ur nowhere do we need .to guard the
sav Thef 8 g°°d 88 yours- they motive more Jealously than in
«uestTona wahr,ch0mP,eX ,ntriC<lte taCt Wlth Cb<ldren"

Statesmanship.
But there is another feature. Today 
p86 nations are ripe to accept the 
essage of the living Christ. Since 
e War began there has been a great 

r rush to the Christian schools than 
u r,1"6' There is wholesale turning 
L, ^Christianity that is staggering. 

pre is great evangelistic campaign 
Japan. “Hallelujah Kim’’ is the 

“illy Sunday of Japan.

5 W-soon be the orderof the day ! Park,

Tennis> Golf, Boating, Camping, and other 
open air sports are certain to create in demand for Outing Shirts, Belte wLt mens!
the hundred and one things that help to male^Sum 
mer pastimes so pleasant. P ke Sum"

Knowing tiiis, we have been ore oar in tr frtf.
sa ^,.rush °f b"“'“ - w «as

•it.
The

WE HAVE THEM ALL SIZES
V Infants sizes 

Childs sizes. 
Misses sizes. 
Youths sizes

... .3 to 7 

.. 8 to 10 

...11 to 2 

..11 to 13

7

We carry two grades— 
the Shoe for V

hot summer days.
— - .. , l m S

BRIEF SUGGESTIONS !
Breezy Soft Shirts 

75c $1.00, $1.50 TO $2.00 
Cool Athletic Underwear 

.25c, 60c TO $2L00 
Choice Wash Neckwear 

r „ 2Sc
Excellent Durable Hosiery 

25c, 35c TO 75c
Come here for the best things, 

things—in Summer Toggery !

A large range of
Travelling Good 

for your outing at Low Prices

r

«

J »« « «USESon Sun-

Ballerille Salih’» Fallsthe choice

Quick & Robertson i The
Outfitters Vice

QUINTE SUMMER 
SCHOOL CLOSES
Rev. Stanley B. Ann Is, BJ>. 

Mr. Annis has spent the
L

ANY WOMAN’S 8TRUG6LE
FOR GOOD HEALTH -

QUICKLY REWARDED

A Simple Home Treatment Now Advo- 
cated that Gives Fine 

Results.

:
:

must fit in
When a woman’s face grows hag

gard and pale, when, she is tired all 
day and ready to cry when

/

Innight
comes, she ought to know something 
is wrong.

Putting off only make matters 
worse. The best advice we can give 
any sickly woman is to test out the 
following treatment.

At the close of every meal, with a 
sip or two of water, take two choco
late-coated Ferrozone Tablets. This 

to be the best thing going for 
folks that are tired out,run-down and 
in need of a strengthening, building- 
up medicine.

; corner for

** i

With Coop and Lent’s Big Wrens to be Exhibited at Belleville 
________________ oh Wednesday, July 18th.

seems CROFTON. tin at Conseeon.

..ïï,*
» o , • Noxon m°t was on the Fourth during the week
Mr if p v8 aCCidenl °n 8Unday la8t Mrs. H. M DeLong isprogrZL

s •»> ^ —
«"s «nr-ï îst" 10 WMUM"
escaped being run over by the wheels.
The doctor was

associate

of her recent

Behind the command was the train-
ing course of

'æsrrrpsssssSsunder visiting relatives here.____ ouSh is spending a few weeks
ISP^jtha parental roof.

Ferrozone puts you on the right Mr. and Mrs. L. Caughey and Mr. THE 
road—the one that leads to health. and Mrs. C. Thomas motored to Nap- 

and devel- tv, Wom®n fp6aker8 ful,y sustain- Not a man, woman or child need- Bnee °n Monday to attend the races, 
op the boys and girls. The speaker reputatlon of the falr sex for ing blood, vigor, endurance—not a Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Mabee of Mas- - -th» m * ,

signifying a degree, being won by var V®4 5? th® chamPionehip in field it feeds and nourishes, because it tored to Kingston on Sunday last M ” 1 Pal‘,t °f the 8tory shows her
tous pledges, etc. The keynote of all WUh R®Z W" W J.ones- » contalns the foments that build up -----------------------------— round?0”8 ‘n th® wh9lesome »ur-
Junior League meetings is that they W P^Z”f (8°n °f Rev' and 8tren'gthen. Try it yourself—sold 4TH CON. AMEMASBURG. the scene’shm” h°me" Then
be practical and appropriate Reco/ W' P).who won' He Promises to he everywhere in 60 cent boxes, 6 boxes -------- -- ® hift t0 Belgium, whereas
nize the child’s love tor picturi and f,* .! 8P°rt than hls ^ther. for $2.50, or by mail from The Ca- • Mr8- B. Bush of Albury has bernlw , n.Ur8e Bhe receiyee 
for games, and sing much at the ed ft!? w*7 Pr®88 Wa® cordlally thank- tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. staying with her niece Mrs. J. H Par-ThenTh”* *” th® BrU88el8 hospital,
meetings. If children he allow?? , d f lts generou« reports. ---------- ---------------------- . liament. Jhen the war comes and the others
choose their own hymns they win Z?® fellÇW8h,P and sacramental 8. 8. NO. 28, TYENDINAGA Mrs. Albro Sprague has returned?6^1116 CPUntry’ 7116 Bnelish

choose those that hare the most Ttïr 17?°° Z SUDday m°rn,ng w,!1 never --------- to her home in New York dtSSSL T^ h°8P,tal re,Medand life in them. Give them work to b 'PrK®tten’ Fourth Class—Clarence Dailey, Jim 8 week8 stay with her brother Mr fflf8?1®??® when BrnB86'8 waB cap-
do that will minister to their he«( t Leaguers of the Quinte Con-1 Farrel, Edmund Dailey Neville Gooding. * tu d by the Germans. She stayed to
good- est fet-ence support 17 missionaries at I Senior Third—Mack Wringe. Mr. Chae. Carnrite and Mies Verna?0”6 ,Z.0Unded 80ld,e«—friends and

ome and abroad, including George Junior IMrd—Mary V Walsh Bessie motore<J to Belleville ThursdA ,°ea allke- But she could not Denyes from Belleville District. Walsh. Joseph Corrige? Miss Hattie SSLToronto ,a^®appeal tp help her friends escape
Dr. McLaughlin left early Monday Second CUse—Bngene Corrigan spending her vacation here with he/? Frano®” Sples betrayed her. “I

Golden, Lena Phillips. I Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely were inLlf ® ®ar for shrinking. I have
First Olaas—Stafford Phillips, Kath- Bellevllle d«ring the week. to me » 2 Z °R®n “ 18 not 8trange

leen Walsh, Joseph Golden. i Mr8- c- C. Wannamaker and Doug-theTho~?J7 ‘ “f888®" Be8,dee
K. Enright, Teacher. la8are yl8l«ng relatives in Piéton, oî^Pr^ram

L»st week mort of the men were?»]^ P Ot°playa w111 also ^
Very fine piano, slightly used, sale ’engag6d ,n performing their road 

price $80, easy terms. C. W. Lind- iwork:
•ay, Ltd.

Jottings of the School. MARTYRDOM OF NURSE 
CAVELL TOMORROWThe

Ifound it.

“Look

an ap-
con-

require Christian There is nr. work in the church- 
which needs a broader vision, a clean 
er insight a deeper devotion than the 
wort of the Supt. of Jr. League. The 
solemnity and importance of Christ’s 
last commission “Go and preach the 
Gospel” has been recognized from 
Paul’s time down to our own. 
no less solemn and no less important 
was the Master's repeated injunction 
to Peter: “Feed My Lambs; feed My 
lambs.” Can we realize as did the 
Master that life is to be redeemed in 
its fountain and at its source; that 
the child is but the potency and 
promise of the man, and that the pos-

nurse 
to leave

Miss Florence B. Hall

.1 th. Church'. ..lent,, ”" *£ 
needs of boys and young men the 
equally important problem of girl? 
and young women has been ratheroverlooked and underestimated pZI
haps this is because of the popular be
lief that girls will be good enrerat 
“You girls hare no tem^fo6™7"

resist

JBut

Principal Baker, the Board of Man
agement and staff were heartily 
praised frr theiy kindness.

Some students of former Summer 
Schools are in khaki. At least one 
has made the supreme sacrifice.

8everal prayer meetings were held

There were
^■■conversions in Japan ln two 

8' Pr<>testant missionaries are 
>ng for 474 new missionaries to 

e p c81"® for the converts. Seven
ex-

i

why Mrs. Victor Brown spent a da,$J1»T2jtth 16 wU*tlon8 only 
•last week weth her mother Mrs. ■,^lJ terme" C’ W-
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graduated in Bl- 
Imencement exer- 
b Ladies’ College, 
[th, entitling her 
B. After the an- 
Igraduation Miss 
the recipient ot 
towers by her fel- 
Ihers. Her paf- 
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; ..............................tîtimilinu ,n* heavy «Wing 111 toe course <* Zie
«■ see :..r. next ten days. Yon can go to Mile.

F. tomorrow, bet you must be back 
>re at the end of the week.”

“I do not know why. but bis decision 
•are me the area test relief, even more 
—a sense or acute pieaeu»—

In-the natural course of things It 
would he an hour or two before my 
duties would call me to Captain Pra
ter's room. Generally the hours were 
never long enough to accomplish all 
that was to be done, bat that day time 
scarcely passed—it fell drop by drop, 
lazily and heavily. But at last the mo 
ment came to go to him.

The afternoon was soft and warm 
We could hear the birds staging In the 
garden, and through the open window 
floated the perfume of the last autumn 
flowers. Inspiring me with new 
tlan, a little like that of being afraid 
of oneself. To counteract this I kept 
Wing over and over, "To be effective 

JU"*”*- ”15, ,. kj ; your work must be calm and concor-
- Merrill f»ni)au < > dent, calm and concordant," I re- 

_* ] | pew tod
Afi»S>»»»»»»»»»»♦»»+»»»»»»+ Them I turned to him end said: “To 

r men ta t.iro___ morrow I ahaU say goodby. 1 have
!ta,t ,t bee“ ordered t* • typhoid hospital at£ut it was so irregular and rapid that one of the French basee’’-
f.,M impossible. In looking at him He broke in, with a wistful little 
>ta_eye8 seemed already deeper and smile in Ms eyes: "Please don’t go. 
AtoOower surrounded, as they were. What will I do without you? I have 
^ fl^aat dark shadows, and his hands, thought about it all so much aa I have 
which lay flat on the cover, were so ^ here hour after hour. That 1 am 

t.WMte that they were only distinguish not dead and buried these weeks gone 
lâDlB from the linen by the aaure of I owe to you.” There was a moment’s 
f®*.8 J®1”®' _ „ Pause, after which he added simply.
1 1 heard the light ticking of a clock “Now,” end he emphasized the word, 
mi the mantle. 1 felt that Time, the “1 can only thank you.”
>nigitive, was Hipping by and what its “Nonsense!” I replied. "When all Is 
, passage might poon bring. , j violently said and done it Is nature that does 
put the thought out of my mind. 1 the work."
•osld not bear it. Through those next “Perhaps,” be answered, “bat in s 
hours there wasn’t a moment but that case like mine nature only does se in 
J wasn t doing something—everything conjunction with unremitting and skill 
jtoowm to me—to tight off the dreaded hit care.” Into his voice came a note

„ ____ “«tv to my ears. He went on apeak
from 2 oclock en every few mo- lng: "That flight—you know the night 

pMnta my tired eyes sought the clock, i mean—when It was just a toss np 
^iwas terrified of those awful hours whether I lived or died. 1 think If one 
awtweea 4 and 7, and. In spite of all could know how muco wiu power has 
*** st!mu^“on 1 dared hta vital- to do with things, it wonld be found 

was ebbing. Terror overwhelmed that I lived because in a few Incid in 
**? in*7«bot,t the power to com terrais l realized the heroic fight you 

i. m,afS1^gL.<>t death. were .putting up for me. and subcoa-
L.1* th* v®t®*darkness my eyes met sctously my will went out to help yon. 
Wa^ and suddenly lato them came » For when one Is that near the other 

unfathomable expression. On the side, self, material things and Interest, 
wo white face 1 thought 1 noticed count for little. But now." and he 

iVtoptoms of the death agonies, symp looked out across the bills, crowned 
of a dissolution already begun with purple shadows, “realizing that 

inevitable. He was whiter than on my life depends the happiness of 
. P',1”lLeD? “‘“odoriey. All night my mother, my 'am fly, and that the 

__ had *8en tu™*n5 J.L' “* 11 beceme life of any man who has had a certain 
distantly wet with dripping perspire- training in warfare is valuable to his 
m>n l was overcome With a sensation country. 1 am deeply grateful to fate 
ita_ 8 ®eo,a,lon of the ,atat- that 1 am llvlng-and fate In this case.
I*7 of 'rbat happened and what mj dear little nurse, means you," be 
«WM about to happen. An immense guM tensely
gm S^“edKt? me d”wn D,riv- -That’s a very pretty speech." 1 an 
”.lyr ^L^LP tbat °ft“ «wered IlghUy. “and I should se like
:“k“ "*** humanity turn toward to take it all to myself, but the very 
a Supreme Power, I fell on my knees. diMllnaionlng fact remains that it was 
for science and nursing bad failed, yonr subaltern”- 
iThere remained only God’s supreme in- without heeding my worts be inter 
tervention. I prayed as 1 never prayed rnpted-
|*a my life. In this boor-bow futile all « -n,e disillusioning fact remains 
gay little knowledge seemed! I rose that you are going away,” and he look- 
Mrom my knees with fresh courage to ed up at me with wide distraught eyes, 
jSght on. and a curious presentment an(j ag he put out hia band and took 
faame to me that far away to England mlDe , felt ,t tremble. "Don't go,” he 
pother woman was sharing with me Midi with a gesture of entreaty, and 
Ibat silent night vigil and that agonized j hastened to explain that It was only 
jBnyer his mother. for a few days, or a week at beat as
M went to the window and looked up | thought suddenly be looked not so 
ito the starlit heavens. How peaceful well today and must not be worried 
'the sleeping world lay, In such cruel by even trifles
contrast to the agony with which my muat g0 now « , Mld. »My other 
•onl was wrung! patients are needing me,” and 1 bar-

* My ey«* were drnw“ Irresistibly ried away toward the German ward. 
Aack to the bed. I longed to go there, l bad taken only a few steps when he 
*ut 1 could not take a step. Minutes called me hack.
®R8S^i' Jr^oa?hts and tinagee iIur' T only wanted to say that some day 
trowed ibiy brain. By supreme effort you wpi know—what you—your ktad- 
J conquered the terror that held me nee8 me8ns to me. ” be said gravely, 
gnd qufekly went to the bed. . 1 put looking straight np Into my eyes.
«at -Y hand t„ touch hto forehead but A 8ndden wild desire to say some- 

rUed “e- **?«! thing. 1 hardly know what possessed
îotton-beM it there with infinite pro 
Station. The weaving of a thread H ame ®"
Showed the strength of his respiration. - ' “«!?**? VaVe be!n a^'e “
{5l my soul hung on those parched help a little,” 1 stammered and ran 
iffffe, which between momenta might Quickly down the stairs, 
mider their last breath I controlled ^ was only when 1 reached the 
myself and before trembling placed «round floor that 1 remembered I had 
my lingers on the pulse. It was Arm not told him the story of how be game
Sr, stronger. There could be no mis to be at our hospital, but 1 resolved to
lake. A little time went by; it seem- *> It before 1 left tomorrow. 
pd incalculable. 1 took the pulse again, 
pfitbout doubt my patient was better.
■ looking up I caught with joy the 

it pale gray nuances of dawn. With 
coming of the sunrise Captain Fn 
weakly— oh, so weakly—struggled 

hack to this side of the borderland 
prhich men call life. ; u'-'?
I Then I leaned, half in a collapse, 
hffainst the tall post of the eld fash- 

bed and wept gently tears of 
for I knew that God had heart 

!>fip prayer and given me the victory.• • • . • • *
; Farther over toward Belgium a group
* Frenchwomen were establishing a 
hospital. They had aa their bead 
morse a young Mlle. F., who had 
been educated in the Presbyterian 
hospital, in Now York. Dozens of ty
phoid patients were arriving daily, and 
flhe was having some difficulty to mak
ing her untrained French assistants 
understand the cold bath system of 
treatment for that disease. In some

y she bad heart there was an 
’American nurse tat our hospital and 
had sent a request that this nurse be 
(detailed to help her demonstrate the 
method. The colonel sent for me one 
(afternoon and showed me Mho. F.’s 
letter.

T think she must mean' you, Mila 
Bleceau, as you are the nearest ap
proach we have to an Americas nurse.
J know you would be of Inestimable 
,V«lue, but”— and he paused and look 
ed out across the garden. While he 
had been speaking I had felt like a 
Person who suddenly flnds himself at 
the edge of a precipice. Can it be pos
sible that I must leave! My thoughts 
were interrupted by the doctor speak
ing again: ‘The truth is we cannot 
will snare you. The allies at» exaect-

temdinea witn ti> v™ 
ilon of their wounds were iducalc? 
«nd representative Germane Apr.r 
from their hatred of England frenk'.y 
expressed, they were courteous, agree 
able gentlemen One was a Bavarian 
m,Woman «-.ete wse evidenth-
luxnrions. for wnen ne t-nnie tti its n: - 
liuttons. cigarette box. wrist wuivh 
everything except the inevitable pin! 
gold bangle, was literally tonroste.1 
with enamel, diamonds nnd rubies. As 
I upprouclusl he raised his left nrni 
►tending his wrist with a quick motion 
quite characteristic, nnd, looking at his 
watch, said sharply, for the desire to 
command was so Innate that to septi 
rate him from It would have been to 
separate his soul from his body. “You 
are a little late, nurse.”

••Did yon fear 1 had forgotten you r 
I asked without realty thinking what I 
was saying.

The Germans fear God asd nothing 
else,” he answered quickly.

Hie tone was s little aggressive. 1 
stopped for a second and looked at him. 
There he sat, propped up in bed with 
pillows, a heavy, handsome type of hb 
class, a prisoner of war, and yet the 
whole tiring struck me as too funny 
for worts, and 1 began to langb. He 
evidently saw the humor of the situa
tion himself and laughed also.

“Ach, du hist eta schonee mad- 
chen!” he said, using the familiar 
and friendly “thou.” “Forgive me.” he 
added, “and tell me the news.” They 
were forever eagerly asking for news.

“Well,” I said, “Kitchener has bis 
extra mill ton men. That ought to 
please 70s.”

"Well, it doesn’t make am sad." he 
replied, “because we knew that for all

« proven to be from a orotnei 
"ffleer who was In prison at Torgau. in 
Germany. He asked me to read It to 
him. It ran:

My Dear ran—I thought perhaps you 
might want to know what a day’s work 
out here la like. You know I was taken 
' •» c—- we -sore a.---*
to cologne and tnen on to nagueourg, 
where we were Jofned by a party of Scots

The Journey was made In a cattle car, 
out our keepers were a decent sort, and 
it’s alt -In a lifetime anyway. The only 
thing 1 really would like to register a kick 
about Is the German Red Cross. The four- 
ney lasted seventy hours. We only hatl 
one meal, but I did get hot when they 
refused us water. We - got to Torgau 
about 4 In the morning and were march 
ed to the fortress. Our particular build- 
ing la called the Bruckt nkopf. Napoleon 
the First bunt it to protect the bridge 
made over the Elbe for his great Russian 
exploit.

Our building Is divided Into about flfti 
rooms which are British quarters Out 
side |n the passages there are erode tables 
which are used for mess. .Usually twenty 
8vs or thirty olfleei-s mess to.-ei her

non. After cautioning tilm repeatedly about 
nfa medicine, diet. etc., for the 
who would look after him 
rhtokably busy, I said good night and 
goodby, for 1 was leaving very early 
on the morrow.

It isn’t so Bad as we mink, ror 0111 devil! He was recommended for the 
nerves are not what they once were Victoria cross, but he didn’t MvP 
' “We passed on and reached the snip wear it He died from the wounds be 
er’s hole, which is a little apart from 
the main trench, and for tbat reason 
likely to escape the uttentioln of tin 
enemy. But it iiae its disadvantages 
for one has to sit practically motion 
less, ss the place has uo parapet, ami 
the only way we could see outside Was 
by using a periscope. That tittle In 
stniment la a wonderful Invention 
Without k we could see nothing but 
the walls of the hole In which wr 
stood. But by applying it without inor 
ing an inch we had- before 'ijis a view 
of the countryside, trenches and wire 
entanglements, while the sandbags 
and the shell holes showed up as if' 
under a microscope. Fifty yards away 
was a loophole to the German trenches.
Two lively men in a trench very near 
occupied our attention. We envied 
them their activity. They seemed to 
be able to find targets after all the rest 
off the line was quiet, and we wonder, 
ed if they took an enemy's life with 
every pne of their carefully fired shot*.
We aaw two soldiers in red and biné 7 o’clock, 
uniform lying in the forbidden line 
between the trenches, one with a 
whitened skull. .7 ■;? «

•Then night came on. We had a lot 
of barbed wire to put up in front of a 
new trench a little lower down. About 
midnight I was joined by my best 
N. C. O. and four or five other men.
We were as silent as possible, but in 
spite of sandbags .to deaden the sound 
we did make rather a row driving in 
the posts. The Germans heard ns, fut 
they sent op two star shells. The first 
was on oar left, but tfte next quite 
near. We steed motionless. Forts-

B6e nurse
was an (

'2
“Nothing but death, however, 

quench Tommy’s' good humor," he 
laughed “I beard one of them 
chap who had lost bis way that if he x 
would go down by la Villa de Dugout ^ 
and torn to the left around Piccadilly 
Circus he would come to the Hotel Ce 
cil. The chap started on. A little far
ther down the line a man at one of the 
loopholes called ont, 'Here comes .lane, 
and they all dived Into their pits, 
'Jane' being a twelve inch shell.”

One morning about 5 o’clock the 
iron came to mÿ room and said that a 
telephone message from R.. a place 
some forty kilometers away, reported 
they were in desperate need of an in
terpreter. They had asked already 
three other hospitals for a nnrse who 
spoke German, bafiione was available, 
and she wished me to be ready In half 
M hour to go there for the day. The 

In pretty good condition and 
dear of sentries, so we reached 6. by
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CHAPTER IX.

He Will Forgive.
WE next morning 1 went by 

train to the town where the 
fever hospital was located. An 
hour away the contour of the 

country changed. Chains of hills rolled 
away In a peaceful undulating line, 
and trees„ in the distance with their 
thick foliage appeared like a great 
wave of green fog. Here and there the 
autumn coloring looked like huge boa 
quels of red and yellow flowers, while 
the sky overhead was a beautiful pool 
of liquid tnrqooise.

There had been so little time In tile 
last month for self communion that I

4»
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4ft \àd:
We have aa exercise ground here which 

is half a mile U circumf 
we were a comfortable little party, but 
the other day 800 French came in, and all 
the oothoueea, wagon strode, etc., are used 
for them—that le, all but one building. In 
that they manufacture sheila. The 
men de the packing, and they must be
s,s;

▲t first
enjoyed to the uttermost this chance 
for quiet and repose, i stretched 
on the cushions, oblivious of the 
and dust thought of approaching 
events, considered the future possibili
ties and essayed to penetrate the great 
darkness that engulfed us all. The 
hours passed, and I was there before I 
dreamed it was time to arrive,

I found the hospital not yet system
atised. the patients streaming in in 
such numbers as to prevent almost any 
attempt at organization. Mlle. F„ in 

around, said when we

ont
heat jteÜ

mrinese as 8M or 4M come 
toot, they are now working There had bees only one tiring of ua- 

the way. From theusual Interest
top of a hill a mile or so across the 
valley we saw an ambulance train 
creeping along. Flaming red crosses 
severed the sides ef the coaches. Be
fore our amazed eyes, a few moments 
Inter, light potto of smoke danced 
around them. Shells fell before and 
ethers behind the train, but still the 
engine kept moving. Would it reach 
the next station and get beyond range? 
We asked each other breathlessly, the 
chauffeur and I. We followed It for 
fully ten minutes, and then it vanished 
behind a slope, it was like a cinema
tograph with ito inevitable train and 
engine, but with the difference that the 
train looked small and distant, while 
the report of the guns was near and 
very real. We learned later that only 
one shot had found Its mark, but that 
that sue had killed three helpless men 
astbtff lay.

When we arrived we met the head 
surgeon. He was a straight, upstaud- 
tag Englishman, and even under such 

r it began sleeting. We stress his uniform looked spick and 
“ ab"* ««• ■‘•“de* span, tis boots polished, and be was 

Then we foqnd westing a glistening monocle. But 
• had all been changed above all hie clear eyes, looking direct 

while we were ont and two or three ly at you. gave an idea of energy, vital- 
had net told their relief that tip and superiority, 

a working party was 1» ftoat Th4 B- wa. the statics from which the 
N. G a*s ea duty should have made English ambulance trains went down 
sare of that point also. As It was. a to Boulogne. It seemed aa if there 
very much alarmed platoon sergeant most be hundreds of ambulances al- 
crepf across to tell us of the wees- ready there, as well as dozens upon 
fleeted we had bees running We dozens of ambulance cars. As fast as 
had used up four or five rolls of wire, one train was filled It pulled out, and 

of the men had their flagees other cars were pushed to to take their 
pretty well cat, but they stuck at • places. There was such perfect method 
Uke good chaps and made a bully ea- and system that by midafternoon we 
taagtement The job was an exhtthah saw the last train slowly depart, 
ing one, but as I am not a liar nor al- The surgeon knew we had been or- 
together a fool I frankly contone I was dered to return by way of the battle 
glad when It was over. front and bring with us a load of

“As I went back through the trenches Wounded, as there bad been a perfect 
that morning Just before dawn I passed "humbles the day previous. As he bade 
a number of men who were mattering «■ goodby and thanked us for helping 
something between their teeth, and I he asked me:
stopped a moment, carious to hear what “Have you ever been on the field 

They were actually peeping after a battler 
that God Almighty would give the Opr- I replied in the negative. Shaking hie 
mans sufficient grace to make th— head sadly, be said: 
come out and attack us Just to warm Tt Is too horrible to attempt to de
ns up. Both men nnd officers of that "tribe, and I advise yon to remain in 
company evidently felt alike, as I heart four ambulance." 
their colottet saying to theta. •And Tf 1 assured him if It were possible I 
they come, no surrender, lade, as yea riwoKL 
have your rifles and then your 
As if in answer to their prayers 
began to crack all around.

“Just before I reached the end of 
the last trench I was surprised to bear 
the order, ‘Cease flringP and when I 
turned to learn what had occasioned 
this unusual command, I saw a wound
ed German lying halfway between our 
tinea and his. An officer who had gone 
eat to pick ap the man was struck be
fore the Germans realised what he wae

I mustn’t forget to tell you about tiro 
international foot ban match. Those be
tween the French and English always 
"raw. good gates in spite of the fact that 
the English alwey» win. The ground le 
vary hard and rough, so we only play 
aeeoctetion: We did try tiro Eton 
one» but as there were not enough =w- , „howinlr 
ntans to make up the two aides we had to '“owing 
8H in with men who, in some cams, had ««me to the operating room: 
never I

I
“It is as tf fate meant to haveageod 

Mdrem^neuv.™e!îfh,htKl laugh at ns. We have bare a whole
Disciplinais*maintained by the Mghest eenriee °f «*** “d expensive tools; we 

ranking etaoer of each nation. In our have an oeeophagoecope and the very 
?”* y Colonel Gordon of toe Per; latest pattern of stethoscope and a 
after mrtrôti rt? msn,elona set of tools for plating frac-
fleers. The Germans gave them the bene- but we have no knives, *0 âJV
fit of their superior skill ia the begins**; tery forceps sad not a stitch ef cat- 
but evidently found It taring; seeing the gut"

We ea» get all aorta of medicine» made «st and not a crumb of bread. Hasty

hardly thWt it Is the former beeause ft Single bathtub in the Place. It was SroWS2tih^*« tta no^ however, that Fm.ro wss^tadlf-

marfc to each other that it the BtagUab re ferent or unable. It was am avalanche 
on bathing la this fashion ail the time of wounded descended to a country 
SSL1*hveJ* * •"* •* **** tWAUy unprephred.

We have been able to buy In the can- retura Captain Fraser waseta&£ ^ really intererted to the tales that the 
and even beer, hut tiro Hat men had told me down at the fever

............. now only Jam, saw
•tinea, sausage and ham are left In an
other canteen on certain days in the week 
one may buy Clothes ahd the like.

True, our trousers are of khaki oerdumy 
rod must have a narrow red band down 
the outer aeam—this against an effort to 
taeapa. Trying to escape. I might add.
Isn’t exactly popular aa a means of diver- 
alou. as a good many fellows have tried 
ft and paid for the attempt with their 
lives. We are never allowed on the battto-

surrounded by a moat, and in 
water there exista the onpictureegue barb
ed wire entanglement, and we are coa- 
stantly reminded tbat a high power five 
wire rune through the whole of ft. At 
some of the prieens the sentries carry 
fixed bayonets, but hero H Is evidently

the game played. The French

nately we were 
ground. Then thh

a dark back- 
J. H- began sweep, 

tog right and 16ft with their machine 
guns, and we laid flat in the mud fee a 

We cotid hear a German playing 
a month organ. On the damp, atffl 
night air the sound came to aa ver> 
*eatir He ffaa playing Bip Van 
Winkle.’ Presently we got to work 
again,
man» began sniping. I derided it was 
too risky to ge oa. Another wait, and 
then f

£.
2'!

! we
to

;

Efi
to half an hoar the Ger-
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' .,3sE hospital, ap his regiment hü bet

fighting to that: locality for some 
months Just before they bad been or
dered to -----. My stories led him to
visualize for me an average twenty- 
touf hears down there in the trenches.

“Persoaally.” be began. T bellev# 
trench warfare ta better suited to Ger 
maua than to as. They are so method
ical and deliberate that the Fitting still 
plan ia their very best way. , „

“One of thé little 'diversions’ of onr 
officers is to ge forward on observation 
doty in the foremost trenches. For it 
is only by making a careful stady ef 
the ground that one can be sore which 
trench is theirs and which is 
they are so dose together.

“Two nights before we came here I 
was ordered to be to a sniper’s treach 
an hour before dawn and in telephonic 
communication with the battery. The 
way led through ‘No Man’s Land’ (the 
•pace between the opposing trenches). 
The night wae as dark as pitch, and 
again and again I found myself on the 
edge of a pit twenty feet wide which 
’Jack Johnson" or his first cousin 
‘Wholly’ had made and which was deep 
enough to drawn a man or two. ‘A 
fine bath we’ll get in the warm 
weather.’ my téléphoner said.

“Pretty soon we caught up with an 
infantry guide, who led se along thé 
path that the trench relief men, sap
pers and stetcher bearers'ope. It was 
a dangerous bit. and the soldiers, no 
matter how heavy their kit or how 
long the march bad been, break Into 
double quick; for the whiz ef ballets 
and the shriek of shrapnel la not the 
sort of music that tempts one to linger. 
We bad been warned about a fallen 
tree by the wayside which seemed an 
Ideal stop for a breather. But It has 
proved to those who had been tempted 
the song of the Lorelei, as the enemy 
had marked down the position exactly 
and had a rifle ’ser on it”

I said something a boat the “fatal 
music of shot and shell." Captain Fra
zer laughed and replied, “Welt, really, 
that sort of music to not fatal, because 
so long as we hear it it to not for us; 
the bullet that comes straight to “the 
deg that bites before it barks.’

“At last,” the captain continued, “we 
came to a forward trench, which might 
be better described as a watercourse. 
In the half gray light it seemed a dim 
mysterious background to the mud 
gray sandbag walls against which mod 
gray soldiers In full equipment were 
alternately standing or lying. These 
latter are supposed to be asleep, and 
for the most part they are. tor with 
the fatigue and exhaustion of Jt all it 
takes more than the fear of death to 
keep a man awake.
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not considered necessary.4-, " ( Aadi 
“God punish Her!"

For a long time, as you know, we were 
not permitted to write letters heme, 
the knowledge that our families were suf
fering the greatest 
count was the moet 
imprisonment. Finally 
suggested by the commandant that wo 
might like to subscribe to the Germa» 
Red Cross fund. Nothing could bave been 
received with greater coldness than this 
suggestion, as the mqpt of us remembered 
as ottr moot humiliating experiences three 
which we suffered at the hands of the 
Bed Cross workers. But when be tab
ulated that It the amdunt was such aa to 
make it worth while, to said the checks 
to England to be cashed this would n 
sarily carry with it to our friends the in
formation that we were at least alive, we 
all suddenly became very generous In our 
contributions. As it is Illegal to give money 
to any way whatsoever to the enemy, to 
get around this the checks were drawn oa 
an Amsterdam bank, and 
of each was a request t 
notify our families. -1 am beginning to 
believe that no moneys ever given In the 
world brought so much happiness, because 
these checks were the first Intimation that 
England had tbat many of the officers 
were alive; In fact, in some instances they 
bad been reported officially as dead.
I might mention that one of our diver

sions has been peeling the potatoes neces
sary for the day, for the main meal ia at 
half past IA which consisted generally ef 
a piece of boiled potato and occasionally 
mutton floating In vegetable soup. We al
ways have potatoes, and the potatoes have 
to be peeled and. believe me, it takes lota 
of them. For some reason, 1 suppose it Is 
inward cusaedneaa, none of us took very

:

anxiety i 
distressingtheir drumming and advertisement. 

Kitchener cannot get the men, and the 
English won’t tolerate conscription. In 
fact, it to too late for that now, as It 
would be a confession of failure, and 
besides, what will you do with a mil
lion men without officers? We know 

long It takes to train an officer- 
do not. As for the French, I am 

sorry for them," he-snid. “Poor devils! 
They- would like to make peace to 
time. But you know,” he gravely as
sured me, "English troops are drawn 
dp behind them all along the Rue, 
which to a constant threat if they 
should give way. Why,” and he raised 
up eagerly, “England has even threat
ened to bombard their porta If they

on sur ao- 
part of the 

day It was‘

We took a long rime getting to the 
rendezvous, as there were sentries ev
erywhere, and we had to pick out 
'reads that were sheltered from shell 
Era. At last, when as near as we pos
sibly could get the two mea left the 
ear and myself la a shelter behind < 
little bill among the trees, tor I did as 
the Englishman had advised, remained 
to the ambulance—that is, until the 
mederin major needed a nurse for a 
particular ease and sent for me. Going 
to hlm I passed a battery of 75a about 
« hnndrod verts a wav. firing at inter
vals, and a platoon or men standing 
motion lees, ready for orders. Ammu
nition wagons drawn by mules were 
passing to and from the guns, while in
fantry of all sorts was being hurried 
on their way to the lines.

The French bad captured some 
trenches, and a counter attack was ex
pected. Even then the fire waa so 
heavy it was not possible to move, but 
about dusk It ceased somewhat. Soon 
the moon rose, and the sight was a 
fantastic one. We were in a clearing— 
the moon was full, and by Its light we 
could plainly see the ridge against the 
sky line a few hundred yards away on 
which the French bad successfully re
pulsed the onslaught All about us 
were offleera-and soldiers of every kind 
and conditio* Among the trees were

X
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across the fare 
that they should

doing, and* tnemseives ceaseu snug. 
Nothing daunted, the British officer 
staggered to the fallen roan and half 
carried, half dragged him to the Ger
man ltoee. The officer on duty receiv
ed him with a salute, and the men In 
the trenches set up a lusty cheer. Then 
the German officer took off his own 
iron cross and pinned it upon the 
breast of the man in khaki and as he 
staggered back to our trench we could 
still bear the Germans cheering. Poor

fifl
da”

“A good beating will be England’s 
salvation," added one of "the others. 
“Think of the effect on future genera
tions of Englishmen, when they aak 
why some parts of London are so 
much more beautiful and better bunt 
than the rest! The answer will be 
that that part to superior because Ger
many rebuilt It when it was destroyed 
by the Germans in the great war."

The seriousness with which tbto was 
said proved too much for my risibles. 
I was sorry, hut I could not help it 1 
simply had to laugh. 1 longed tq sug
gest that as be was an architect per
haps he might put in seme of his en
forced Idleness suggesting improve
ments in the architecture of London. 
But I was a nurse; he was a prisoner 
and til, and what I did say was, “Good 
night”, .iV.

Later that evening when 1 went to 
Captain Frazer’s room to get him ready 
for the night 1 told him the story of 
how it was his little boyish lieutenant 
and not myself who really deserved Ms
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CHAPTER VIII. dii nowWar Prisoners' Gossip.

O get to the German ward 1 
could go outdoors, through a 
court and pass to by a French 
window. 1 often did this, as 

It gave me a breath of air. It was 
twilight, but the lamps bad not yet 
been lighted. Rubber soled shoes 
made my approach noiseless, and as I 
came upon the little group of German 
Prisoners 1 heart one of them say:

“Basais will want peace In the early 
summer, and France will seize the first 
Possible opportunity to abandon the 
struggle, which will leave Germany 
free to fight it out with bar true 
emy—England." At which one of thanks for saving his life,
them picked up bis glass—be was tak- “But you say he was not very badly 
ing a tonic that was a little like thin wounded. What has become ef him? 
wine and which gave an excuse for Why hasn’t he been to see me?” 
a toast—but instead of the cheery “For the very reason that hto wounds 
“Prosit” which the German usually were slight the doctor sent Mm that 
uses be looked solemnly tote the faces same “^ht to one of the nearby big 
of hto comrades, blinking ilk» an owl, baae hospitals. We have only room 
and said with an unmistakable vibra- here tor the badly wounded, yon knew." 
tion of hate in his voice. “God punish ,or a few moments he
England!” And the others, with euual 8a*d’ ^e ’ tee first thing I shall do
'TÏL Tf « "Sîi!?
SS"* k. » „ ...

often now bears this even as a lea/e very minute.” 
taking. It originated with the officers “Please watt until tomorrow,” 1 
and men in the field, but now all over quickly Interrupted* for lie- was becom- 
Germany it was Said with sincerity and |B* so excited I began to regret having 
earnestness. told him anything about Tubby at all.

1 was always interested in lie» Then 1 suddenly remembered with 
“flint of view, tor the three whe had test I had a letter for him. tor it

rove us a diverting topic of conversa.

able to check the a 
French fronts.7T1m

| kindly to the work, but we bear a 
tbat the orderlies are soon going to tag 
heir to that Job.

English newspapers or books we don’t 
have," but we are able to buy German oroe. 
Often when there is a German révéra» 
they publish tt as an unconfirmed rumor h Therefore, it 

Empires or their i:xr tfrom London, Rome or somewhere; but at 
other times theresr, nono attempt to 
disguise their losses. - My own opinion Is 
that the press ef Germany to inclined to 
be creative rather than euppreaelonal 
They continually lead . their readers 
with great expectations, when one ptaa 
tails through, to go after another. First 
It waa the move on Paris; then it was 
Calais, and so it goes.

weeks pest now we have been 
write two postcards or one letter 

You should feel highly compli
mented tbat this week I have chosen to 

my precious latter on you, though 
ft’» pretty certain to be cut to pieces by 
the censor, even If n decent German offi
cer here baa promised me to get It through 
intact some way. But there ia no use 
beating about the bush, old chap, behind 
it all there la a motive—1 want to borrow 
£U. T
rank of captain and upward are paid Ito 
marks a month Iff the German govern
ment. The Junior officers receive from 
» to marks. We have to pay to of 
this for messing. The money left over 
—ta my ease there la hone—one spends for

to reveral hundred cavalrymen mounted
a•r standing by their Dorses. Threading 

their way everywhere were the 
stretcher bearers bringing in their pa
thetic burdens. The ambulances came 
up one at ■ time, were loaded and sent 
off a little, distance to wait until all 
was ready. Many of the wounded lay 
■till and quiet; others were moaning 
•brieking, praying or -cursing, and ai 
most all of them begging for water. 
Some of the wounds were so inde
scribably horrible that for the poor vic
tims' sake we almost hoped they would 
not live

In sharp contrast to this officers were 
standing about quietly talking and 
smoking aa though such a thing aa war 
did not exist The " medecln major 
would occasionally, after a brief busi
ness like examination, give orders for a 
stretcher to be moved aside under the 
trees. It was thé "death warrant for its 
wretched occupent Many did not seem 
to be in great pain, and I noticed tbat 
this often was a bad sign. One poor 
fellow smiled op at me. pressed my 
hand in gratitude for a mouthful vt 
warm wine and said, "There to no use 
to pray for the nurses—heaven to wait
ing for them." and In an hour be, too, 
had joined the little band beneath the 
pines.
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“Among other things we told
off to put np a wire entanglement The 
notoe of onr eoMoment disturbed the 
one eyed sleep of a subaltern. I beam 
him say quickly to a seatry, “Heart 
anything T and the reply. ‘A rifle shot 
half an hour ago.’ Theirs or oursT 
‘It waa a Mauser, strf A second more, 
and they both heart ua. ‘Who goes 
tberer -A friend.’ i answered, giving 
two taps with the butt of my rifle and 
receiving one hi return. Each platoon 
has Its own system of signals The 
subaltern gave an order to one of hto 
N. C. O. that the men “Stand to.' for 
you know every man in the trenches 
from the commencement of dawn must 
be awake and ready for the attack 
which often coitoea at that hour. This 
Is supposed to be accomplished with
out noise, but Sleepy, stiff men are not 
likely to be light of foot, and the rattle 
of equipment makes a noise that to the 
officer» seems thunderous, but uerhaos
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food, tobacco, chocolates, etc., but It Is 
never enough, and We piece It out by 
money from home, obtained through our 
banka or the American consul or embas
sy- All that. «Bight be all right but the 
days are long, and for pastime, morning, 
noon and night we play bridge. 1 leave 
you to guess the wherefore of my present 
predicament, and I don't want to tell the 
suv*nor—you know bow he feels about 
such things.

I often think abou* the good old days at 
Khyber; but as the Americana say. What's 
the use? Goodby and good luck until we 
meet again. Yours
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The British Officer Dragged the Fallen 
Man to German Lines.
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